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1VHE English mind is intent upon India. It
scarcely knows how to estimate the latest in-

telligence, which, however, is not of a gloomy cha-
racter. Up to the 27th of June, Delhi had not
fallen, and nine additional local mutinies had taken
place, all within the Bengal or North-West Juris-
diction. By the Indian press it was considered that
the rebels had done their worst. There no longer
remained a native force to spread the insurrection
in Bengal, while Madras and Bombay, although the
flames were raging close to them, has escaped the
contagion altogether. The concentration of troops
around Delhi had been considerable ; General Bab-
nabd was in possession of a siege train from the
Punjab : he had three thousand five hundred
eavalry, five horse artillery troops, and two light
field batteries. It was expected, therefore, that
the city could not long remain in the power of the
mutineers. Outside the walls there had been fre-
quent fighting, with results in favour of the English ;
while near Sirsa, General Van Coubtland had de-
feated the mutineers in two severe engagements.
All that the revolted Sepoys had done, elsewhere,
was to add to their list of crimes—murder com-
mitted upon unarmed men, rape, cruelty, and mas-
sacre upon helpless women and children. The
escaped felons, no doubt, had had a large share
in this bloody and cowardly /work, but when we
have myriads of military directors intoxicated with
bhang, we need look no further for tho cause of
the recent atrocities.

In connexion with this Indian crisis, lot us put a
question. By whose interest was General Anson
appointed to his command in India P The interest
of H. B. H., we think. Was General Anson boar-
hunting among the mountains when ho should have
been taking measures for tho safety of Bengal, as
Colonel Sykhs alleges P And did certain Brigadiers,
before tho outbreak took place, represent to tho
Government, in ^memorial, tho uniltncss of General
Anson for las post P Obviously, lie was incnpablo
of managing tho Bengal army, but did Lord Can-
ning join in this belief P and if so, why was every
one afraid to whispor a word in publio P Thcro is
some one whom Ministers and Members of Parlia-
ment fear, and this somo pno is not tho nation.
This is tho • mysterious personage' to whom Mr.
Lygon pointed. But tho Court, if it dispenses
Indian commands, must bo content to share the
responsibility. And yet why ? Parliament is

supreme, and why does Parliament suffer the
Bengal sceptre to be converted into a Windsor
boar-spear ? Last night, Lord Ellenbobougk re-
turned to the charge, and challenged the Govern-
ment to produce its military accounts. Perhaps he
may think it worth while to provoke an explanation
as to the Brigadiers' memorial.

A cloud has descended over the whole East. In
China, affairs are in suspense. The northern trade
was continued without interruption, but, at Canton,
the silent batteries by sea and land grinned dumb
defiance, and neither Admiral nor Governor had
made a sign since the fight in the waters of
Fatshan.

Not much attention is bestowed upon Turkey, not-
withstanding the personal diplomacy of the French
Emperor at Oshorne, the promise of a renewed
Conference at Paris, the hauling down of the flags
at Constantinople, and the other notorious ac-
companiments of an Eastern question. Lord Pal-
mebston, to save his consistency, refers the matt er
to Europe, and Europe, represented in this case by
Louis Napoleon, seems to have pronounced in
favour of a union of the Danubian Principalities.
The Emperor's decisive argument at Osborne was,
it is said, that the Congress of Paris was only ad-
journed, and had not been, dissolved. Upon this
hint our Premier struck his flag, so that probably
Prince Vogouxdes will be invited to Constantinople,
and Lord de B-edclipfe granted leave of absence
from Constantinople, while the difficult y is settled
by a new election and a concession to the popular
policy.

From the rest of Europe there is no intelligence.
Naples frets at Piedmont, and Piedmont at Maz-
zini. Tho continental press busies itself, in its
own authoritative way, with our Indian distresses,
and France witnosses the deportation of Gbilli,
BuRToiiOTTi, and Tibaldi, the first , it is said, being
promised a settlement in India, with a pension for
life, in consideration of his evideneo against Ro-
drone Rolloni. Meanwhile, with opinion in
a state of porturbation, and the Emporor living
within a circle of detectives, tho Bank of Franco
congratulates itself upon its prosperous balance.
shoet, and French securities lie very low in the
market, Ouv own market, too, is in a dospoiiding
humour, and practical speculators charge tho Greeks
with the circulation of falso rumours.

Parliament has sat laboriously this weok, debat-
ing through many hot and tedious hours, and
furnishing tho daily papors with columns upon
columns of small typo. The remaining votes in

Committee of Supply have been agreed to, with the
usual amount of discussion and criticism ; and on
Wednesday the Chancellob of the Exchequeb
made a sort of supplementary financial statement in
Committee of Ways and Means. He proposes—
and the House sanctions tho proposal—to continue
the existing duties levied on tea and sugar for two
years more, commencing from t he 5th of next April.
Sir Geobge Cobnewall Lewis gave a flourishing
account of the national resources, affirming that, up
to the present time, all demands on the Exchequer
had been satisfied from current resources. Two
millions of Exchequer bonds due last April have been
discharged, and the money for the redemption of
the Sound Dues is forthcoming. Moreover,
the East India Company does not want financial
assistance from the nation in putting down the
revolt—at present.

Meanwhile, the revolt spreads ; Delhi does not
fall ; but Mr. Disraeli rises in his place, and
reiterates his assertions that the disaffection is not
confined to the troops, and that we have brought
our troubles on ourselves by our bad management*
ignorance, and tyranny. Mr. Whiteside expresses
the same opinions ; but the Government, aided by
Lord John Russell, carries its head high with a
haughty denial. Sir De Lacy Evans suggests the
drafting of troops from all our colonies, so that we
may concentrate a large army in India to meet the
100,000 rebels ; and Lord Palmebston replies
that Government is doing everything to crush the
crisis, and that, should more assistance be wanted in
the recess, be will summon Parliament to aid him.

The Oaths Committee has decided that the Act
5 and 6 William IV,, o. 52, will not help tho Jew
to his scat in the Commons House ; and Lord John
Russell has withdrawn his Oaths Validity Bill for
the present session. It now remains to be seen
what course Mr. Dillwyn will take, or whether
wo are doomed to wait till next year.

Several bills which have come down from tho
Lords have passed various stages in tho Commons,
with more or less discussion—'the toughest fight
being on tho Divorco and Matrimonial Causes Bill.
On tho motion of Lord John Manneiis—who is of
tho party which looks on all divorco ns immoral and
irreligious—anothor ground of ilivovco ha.s been
addod ; viz., tho ground of ' adultery (!>#y t hoJujfrbjqKpdph; ^oommittod in the conjugal residence/ ^\lf^2>v*> ""'*stone and Mr. DnuAnroNi? vcro aweng^3|̂ ffl)&rof ,- t^// r~ .
porters of tills addition , which wns ^^PP^^^'mM \'rposed by tho Attokney-Gknkhat ,, ^^ r̂ x̂̂ ^ ĉ\ *z
ohara'olor of tho existing lavr, which *fc^!̂ ^^|̂ ^'J &-*"
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preserve. Thus the Conservatives changed into inno-
vators, and the innovators into Conservatives. Some
sharp skirmishing took place between the Axf okney-
Generai, and Mr. Gladstone on this point ; the
former accusing the latter of changing his views,
and Mr. Gladstone retorting that Sir Richaud
Bethexl only acted in accordance with the direc-
tions of his superiors. Finally,,JLord Palmeksw®
gave way, and the aasendmenfc was added. Jtfe was
also resolved, after much legal fencing and raising
of difficulties, to make bigamy a ground of divorce ;
but the House would not admit Mr. Drummowd's
proposition to add cruelty to the catalogue of sins
which may break the marriage tie. Take comfort,
therefore, oh wife-beaters I The debate concluded
with a passage of arms between Mr. Gladstone
and Lord Paxmerston. The Premier had agreed
to a motion for reporting progress, out of consi-
deration to the Attokney-General, who had to be
up early the next day in connexion with the
Shrewsbury peerage case, "and not," added the
lively Lord, " out of any consideration for the Op-
position." For this gross insolence, Mr. Glad-
stone severely reproved his Lordship, who was
obliged to make a clumsy retractation.

The National Gallery is becoming a conspicuous
public question. The decision of Parliament again
is suspended until next session. We reserve our
own for next week, for the case is one for careful
exposition.

Birmingham has honoured itself, and put Man-
chester to shame, by restoring John Bright to
Parliament. Parliament, Birmingham, and Mr.
Bright may be congratulated together. He, at
all events* is no Old Man of the Mountain, no
sham, no dme damnee. It may be said of him as of
Fox, .that corruption never had a niore dauntless
enemy. He has set himself right with the nation
on Indian matters, and since lie is one of the few
English, statesmen who have devoted a serious and
consistent attention to Eastern affairs, his return
to the House of Commons at this moment is par-
ticularly fortunate. JNTo doubt a place will soon be
found for Mr. Cobden—if he be willing to quit his
Achilles tent and fight once more among the myr-
midons.

The criminal and legal calendar of the week lias
been fruitful in cases illustrative of that condition
of society which, we call 'civilization.' Spollen,
after four days' trial at Dublin, has been acquitted
of that mysterious murder of Mr. Little, which
seems destined to take its stand by the side of the
Eliza G-jughwoou tragedy, and some others, as a
crime beyond the scrutiny of human eyes. The
case against the Dublin prisoner was not satisfacto-
rily made out, and perhaps, also, the jury may have
been, in some degree), influenced by the natural
feeling of horror at hanging a man on the informa-
tion of bis wife and the evidence of his children.
But, however this may be,, the verdict of Not
Guilty, as in, thq case of Miss SatiXJi, was received
with applause ; though hero the parallel ends. The
woman maintained her composure to the last ; tho
man, sobbed convulsively, and fainted. His apeeoh,
on, again coming to himself, was not the least
strange, parts of this strange atory. It was
not wanting iix natural emotion 5 yet the deliberate
acknowledgment of thanks to the jury, tho counsel
for tho defence, ' tho gentlemen of the press,' and
the Judges, had too much tho appearance of
a, set oration. Thoro are not wanting those who
think that Up aotod a part ; but this is cortainly
questionable.

Spowlen, then, j s free to go,, if ho pleases, to
what he described as ' some silout oolony,' wherever
that may exist. But Justice, wliioh acquits him,
has kept tho balance oven in tho sistor country by
a cpnviotiou for murder. Justice, indeed, ia capri-
cious, and jurios aot on no known or understood
laws. While Madeline Smith and James Spollen
aro acquitted—and rightly acquitted—of tho
charges brought against thorn, because tho cvidonoo,

though damaging in many respects, is incomplete,
John Blags is consigned to the hangman on next
to no evidence at all. Blagg is a shoemaker, who
had whata called a ' grudge' against John Bebbinc-
ton, agameleeper; an*L foe had been haad to utter
threats against him. €Xle morning, Bebbi»6ton
was found dead in a field. He had been shotj  and
certam footorints on the ground were answered by
the Kmo^sne, and sails o£ B&agg's boot*? fcut the
footprints were not traced up to the body. Blagg
was also found in possession of some wadding which
corresponded with what was found in the body; and
he bad been seen near the spot on the morning of
the murder, That was the whole, case for the prose-
cution ; "and it is scarcely conceivable that even Sir
George Grey, notwithstanding his love of capital
punishment, will allow the execution to ensue on
grounds so incomplete and questionable. In the
case of Miss Smith, it was universally agreed that
conviction could not take place because there was
no proof of the accused having met with the mur-
dered man on the day when the murder was alleged
to have been committed. Here is a similar want of
proof, combined with an extremely vague case in
other respects; yet the jury convict, and the Judge
sentences.

The public appetite for hanging, however, ought,
one would think, to have received a check last
Saturday at Stafford, where George Jackson was
executed for the murder of Mr. Chari/esworth
on the highway. His accomplice has been respited,
with a view to a commutation of the sentence ; and
it may be doubted whether both ought not rather
to have been convicted of manslaughter, the attack
being comparatively sudden, committed in the heat
of drunkenness, and not continued with that long
elaboration of brutality -which indicates a wish to
kill. But Jackson was left to his fate, with which
lie struggled frantically, sobbed, shrieked, and
fought, and was finally dragged to his death
through all the added torture of fear and horror.
It is difficult to understand how respect for human
life can be taught or strengthened by such scenes.

Our national morality has exhibited its usual
strange distortions in the law and assize courts,
The action for adultery, having pretty nearly
reached the term of its existence, seems resolved
to go out in a blaze and with a roar. A strange tale
was accordingly unfolded on, Tuesday at the Croy-
don Assizes. Mr. Lyle, a London upholsterer,
has a ypung wife and a middle-aged, partner—a Mr.
Herbert—who, ostensibly in order to attend to
the business, hut in fact for a quite other purpose,
leaves his residence at Groydon and takes a room in
Mr. Lvle's house. It is not long before the hus-
band has suspicions; so he gets his friends to form
a sort of watch committee, and takes a room in the
next door house. A hole is bored through the wall,
and one of the friends—a mechanical genhis-T-passes
a string from the bed in Mr. Herbert's room into
the room of the adjoining house;, where, acting on a
weight, it indicates whether the bed is occupied by
one or more persons. Then the husband and tho
mechanical genius (comforting thomselves with gin-
and-vvatcr) watch, the one with his eye to the hole,
tho other with his glance on the 'indicator'—¦
and in due time the latter tells the anticipated
talo ; the watchers rush in with a, policeman's
bull's -oye, and tho catastrophe 13 reached,
Noxt, ' the injured husband ' and his friends sup
jovially off pickled salmon, with grog and cigara
afterwards ; and finally outraged virtue and ruined
dotnestic happiness appear in court, demanding
damages, wlnoh aro awarded— to the extent of Ono
Farthing. Mr. Serjeant Paury, who pleaded in
opposition to outraged virtue, desoribed the in-
genious indicator as a ' orimoonomcter ;' but tho
** . ¦ ¦¦ * «  ̂ ¦ 1 «¦ ¦ - . Iinventor said ho had not taken out a patent. Tho
Morning Post (which reported tho case) and the
Morning Star (which did not) express their pain
and horror at tho shocking nature of this story.
And truly it is shooking, although tho grotosquo
chnraotor of tho details drew inoxtinguishablo
laughter from counsel, jury, Judge, and gallery
auditors ; but, as we have, oltcn before had occasion
to remark, it is useless to blind our oyos to thoao
disease-spots in our system. The oaso presents a
strange aspeot of our boasted conjugal lifc<-̂ -of that

domestic bliss which is vindicated by actions for
damages, and watched over by ' crimconometers.'But this is; not the only specimen of the Traviata
side of nature we have had this week. The same
Croydon Assizes have brought out another story.
Sir Fredekick. Pottinger took a house some time
ago for a^Miss Kate Perry—a sort of Ninon de
j/ENCXOflV though less cultivated, for she could not
write. JBy and Dy, he is asked to pay some bills for
woBe done-and furniture supplied, and h6 consents,
^Banking that the amount is only 44/. ; bu t it turns
out to be S4Z., and then he reluses to pay a farthing,
for he looks on the demand as an attempt to extort
money. Indeed, all along, 'though on pleasure he
was bent, he had a frugal mind.' "You must not
be extravagant, darling, was his constant advice to
Ninon. But Ninon was extravagant, and the up-
holsterer, perhaps, was extortionate, and Sir
Frebekick was first arrested, and then brought
into court, where lie was declared not liable. The
story is singular, as showing an unusual combination
of ' fast,' or at any rate free, life with prudential
instincts.

In the midst of these discreditable cases, it is plea-
sant to turn to the west coast of Ireland, and to see
the vast electric serpent uncoiling himself thence
through the Atlantic waters on his voyage to the
great New World ; disappointing, however, at the
same time, to find that an accident has arrested the
good work. . But the success is only delayed. Let
iis rest assured that it will not be long before the
hearts of England and America heat audibly to one
another, through that wonderful nerve which
science and human energy have created for the hap-
piness of all.

Lola Montes.—The renowned Lola Montes is now
spending a few days at Niagara falls. She has appeared
at the Buffalo Theatre as a sort of Interlude to her season
of pleasure. Lola took the train for Buffalo, and, with-
out advice from any source, seated herself in the baggage-
car to puff her cigarette quietly. While thus cosily
throwing off from her lips the curling smote, she was
discovered by the conductor and informed that the pas-
sengers were not permitted to ride in the baggage-cars.
She paid no attention to the intimation, but continued
to smoke as if no one had addressed her. Assistant-
Superintendent Collamer -was at the station , and was in-
formed what iiola was doing. He said she must do as
other passengers did, and that she could not be permit ted
to ride in the baggage-car. The conductor called upon
her, and politelv told her that she must take a seat in
one of the cars designed for passengers. Lola drew her-
self up into an attitude of defiance, and told the con-
ductor that she had travelled all over the world, and had
always ridden where she had a mind to, and proposed to
do so in this case. The conductor further expostulated
with her, and assured her that he was hut executing the
orders of the superintendent and the rules of the com-
pany. Lola replied that she had ' horsewhipped bigger
men than he.' This settled the matter. The conductor
withdrew, and Lola was not again disturbed. She rode
to Buffalo in the baggage-car, and had no occasion to use
the whip. The railroad men did not care further to dis-
turb the tigress.—Rochester Union, July 20.

The West Coast op Africa. — The steam-vessel
Antelope, Commander J. W. Pike, took a prize on the
15th of June at Aghwoy, in the Bight of Benin. She
was called the Jupiter, and was under American colours.
When tho hatches were burst open, seventy slaves were
discovered, and the master then threw his papers over-
board. One hundred and fifty slaves were waiting on
the beach for embarkation the next day. The Jup iter is
a fore-and-aft schooner, and has been condemned. The
steam-vessel Trident, Commander F. A. Close, wns at
Clarence on the 1st of July, waiting to return to Came-
roons with Consul Hutchinson, to investigate a charge
against some of the; Cameroon chiefs of having murdered
one man and conveyed three into tho interior. Theso
men were part of the crow of the brig Spartan. Several
of the native servants of tho English consul at Sherborn
have been massacred, and the Consul's life was threat-
ened. Commander E. Aplin has left in the paddlcwheel
steam-sloop Hecla to fluppreaa the disturbance. Captain
Pearson, 1st West India Regiment, who shot Lieutenant
Watson dead in his bod, and who was sentenced to bo
hanged, died in prison of a liver complaint a fortnight
before, tho period fixed for the exeoution.

Thd Cou-ubry Explosion at Asuton-undkr-Lvne.
—Tho adjournod inquiry on the deaths of tlio thirty-
nine persons -who lost their lives at the colliery exp losion
at Ashton-undor-Lyno, -was concluded last Saturday
after a long investigation, and tho examination of wit-
nesses, who deposed that they conaidorod tho ftU' in tho
pit was good. Tho jury returned tho following verdict :
-—"That tho deceased came to their deaths by an explo-
sion of gas in the now mine on the 01st of July, but
how such explosion was caused it did not appear. '

Riot in SiiRorsniiuo.—A dosporato and bloodthir sty
struggle has taken place in Shrewsbury bot woon sorno
English and Irish labouroro. The latter began tho dis-
turbance, and got tho worst of it.
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Monday, August *. 10th.
PROGRESS OP BUSINESS.-

The Royal Assent was given by; Commission in th«
House of Lords to severa l Mils.

The following bills were read a third time and passed :
Count y Court Jud ges (Falco ner and Yates j

Salari es, Charit able Tru sts Acts Coktmu ancb ,
SUPERANNUATION Ad AMENDMENT, FRAUDULENT
Trustees , &c, and Tru stees Relief Bills.

The reports of amendments to the following bills were
broug ht up and received :—Militia Bill, Cour t of
Session (Scotland) Bill.

LETTE R STAMPIN G.
Lord Campbell called attention to the inconvenience

arising from the postage marks on letters being fre-
quently mere blotches , totally invisible; and he asked
the Postm aster-Genera l whether there is any hope that
the inconvenience will be remedied.—The Duke of
Argyll said the difficulty was caused by its being
necessary at present to have all the stamping done by
manual labour ; but he was happy to say that in all
likelihood a machine would be made to accomplish the
desired object.
SUMMARY PROCEE DINGS BEFORE JUSTIC ES OF THE PEACE

BILL.
This bill passed through committee.—Lord Campbell

expressed his approva l of the measure , and observe d that ,
when it has receiyed the royal assent , any party who
feels himself aggrieved by the decision of a magistrate
on a point of law will have an opport unity of appea ling
against that decision to one of the Superio r Courts in
"Westminster Ha ll.

The House adjourned at twenty minutes to seven
o'clock.

Among the private bills in the House of Commons,
Barin g's Divorce Bill was read a third time, and
passed.

THE OATHS COM MITTEE.
Lord John Russell , broug ht up the repor t of the

select committee appointed to inquire whether the Act 5
and 6 Win. IV., c. 52, is app licable to the oaths takeu
by member s of Parliament. The report stated that the
committee had considere d the matters referred to them,
and that a resolution had been proposed by a member to
the effect that , in the opinion of the committee , the
House of Commons was included in the meaning of the
Act ; and , in fact , that all bodies now by law entitled to
adminster or to receive oaths came within its scope.
This resolution had been fully considered , and had been
negatived. The noble lord stated that it was not his
intentio n at that late period of the session to proceed
with the Oaths Validity Bill, and moved therefore that
the order for the second reading be discharg ed. At the
same time lie wished to say that the subject was in that
state that he thought it necessary Parliament should
tak e it into consideration at the very earliest period next
session, and he begged to give notice that he would
renew the questi on next session at the earliest op-
portunity. {Hear , hear. ') —The motion was agreed to,
and the bill was withdrawn .

SUNDAY MUSIC AND PREACHING IN THE PARKS?
In rep ly to Mr. Hanbur y, Sir Geor ge G-rk y said

he had received a memorial signed by three gentlemen,
stating that bands in the porks are per mitted on the
Sundayj while the preaching of the Gospel was for-
bidden. From , inquiries he had made , he had learat that
no direct sanction was given by the Governmen t to the
bands , and all that had been done was not to interfere
-with them. The preaching in the parks had been pro- ,
hibited in consequence of several persons availing them-
selves of the opportunity to diffuse Atheistical opinions.
•—Sir BENTAMiN Haix corroborated the atatemon t of the
Home Secretary ; and , in rep ly to an allegation con-
tained in the memorial , declare d that the peop le who
now assembled in the parks were extremel y orderl y, and
that since the ban ds had boon allowed to play the police
charge s had diminished.

COMMODORE KEIT -EL.
Sir Chari.es Nawkr inquired whether it was true

that Commodore Koppel , who had lately been tried by
court-martial , had been recalled from , China. —Sir
Charles Wood declined to rep ly to the question.

PROMOTIO N OF LIEUTENANT-COLONELS.
On the order for going into Committee of Supply,

General Peel asked whether the attention of tho military
authorities had boon directed to tho case of certain lieu-
tenant-colonels of tho army who Iiave boon passed over
and superseded under a Royal warrant of tho Cfch of Oc-
tober, 1854, their commissions as lieutenant-colonel
boing dated before that warrant was issuod ; and whether
it was intended to roatoro those officers to tho relative
position of which they have boon deprived by its retro-
spective notion ?—General Coprinoton obsorved that
tho effect of tho warrant had boen very unfair.—Mr.
Roebuck, before the question was answered, referred to
* distinct denial published in tho Times of a (statement
made by Sir John Ramsdon respecting tho supply of
cotton covers to tho helmets and foraging-0"?" of thotroops sont to tHo East, and asked whether it was truethat tho men had those covers ; and, if not, upon whose
authority Sir John had made that statement.

, Sir John Rawsdbn, in reply to General Peel, said the
attention of the military aut horities had been earnestl y
directed to the grievance complained of, . with a view to
a remedy. In answer to Mr. Roebuck's question , he stated
tliat the tro ops sent to China bad received either cap-
covers or mate rials to make them ; that the cavahy and
artillery sent, or ta be sent, to India had cap^covera made
up; that the infantry had not cap-edvers, but there would
be no difficulty in procurin g-theni in India , and orders had
been forwarded overland that there should be no delay in
furnishing these articles. —At a subsequent period of the
evening, the subject s being again broug ht forward , Mr.
Stafford expressed a fear that there would be a repe-
tition in India of the disasters in the Crimea.

THE NEW PUBLIC OFFICES.
Mr. Beresfor d Hope called att ention , to the re-

cently exhibited designs for the new Governme nt offices,
and contended that there ought to be a permanent com-
mittee of advice. The plans chosen Wer e discordant ,
the taste was of a very questionab le kind , and the ex-
penses involved would be very great . 170,000?. were to
be asked for to purchase the houses in Downing-street
and Charles-street for a site. This he conceived to be
unnecessary, as the War Office and Forei gn Office
might be built on the Par ade in St. James 's Park, which
is Crown Property , and the public might be compensated
for the loss of the" Parade by the park being opened down
to the river . The old Forei gn Office might thus be
thrown into the Colonial Office , and addit ional accom-
modation be thus afforded in the latt er. He therefore
moved that "An humble address be presented to her
Majesty, pray ing her to appoint a Royal Commission to
consider the site and plans of the proposed new public
offices , and particu lar ly the Forei gn and "War Offices ,
and to report on the same."

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said that , if
the matter were placed in the hands of a commission , it
would probably result in a much larger expenditure than
the Government would incur. He therefore felt himself
unable to accede to the motion. The hon. gentleman
need not be afra id that money would be unnecessa rily
lavished on these offices. All that he was going to ask
for was a grant to build a Forei gn Office and two Council
Offices ; and he thoug ht it was better to leave the mat ^
ter in the hands of the Executive, who would be respon-
sible for the expenditure of the money.^Lord John
R ussell said, he could not concur in the motion, but he
thought Mr. Hope had been misled by the course taken
by the Governmen t, in inviting plans which, it now ap-
peared, were of no use whatever. These magnificent plans
seemed inten ded for palaces rather than public offices,
and he hoped they would be laid aside.—Sir Benjamin
Hall ,, in reply to some remarks by Sir ' DENHAM Nok-
reys, said there were no public offices in Euro pe so in-
convenient as our own, and besides they were in a very
bad condition. (Hear, luear.~)  The Forei gn Office , for
instance, was in a most dilap idated state , and if it were
not rebuilt a large sum would be required to put it in re-
pair. The [Colonial and War Offices were in similar
condition. —After some further desulto ry discussion, the
amendment was negatived by 138 to 8.

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of Supp ly upon

the remaining Civil Service Estimates .
The vote of 20002. towards the formation of the gal-

lery of portraits of the most eminent persons in British
history was opposed by Mr. Conwghiam , but waa car-
rie d upon a division by 85 to 31.

The vote of 10,000/. to the London Diocesan Building
Society, as a contributio n on the paTt of the Crow n to-
wards building additional churches and parsonage-
houses, was opposed by Mr. Williams chiefly on econo-
mical grounds , by Mr. Gjclpin because it interfered
with the principle of religious liberty, and by Mr.
Ayjrtobt as unnecessary, since Church property in the
metropolis , if properl y app lied, would more than suffice
for this purpose. Tho vote was defended on the ground
that the Crown , had large property in London , and waa
bound to contribute to the relief of spiritual destitution
with reference to its property as individuals had done.—
Upon a division , the vote was carried by 97 to 5,(5.

Mr. Wish proposed to negative the vote of 10,5004.
for the purchase of a chapel in Paris for the use of the
English residents and visitors , and called attention to
tho fact that the chapel had been purchased , and 20001.
advanced from the, Civil Contingenoies on account of the
purchase. —Mr. Wilson 1 defended the voto and explained
tho history of the chapel ; and Lord Palmersto n ob-
served that it had long been a reproach to us that wo
have no fit place of publ ic worshi p in Paris; and that
the voto was no departure from prinoi ple, Parliament
having boon in tho habit of providing funds for such a
purpose ,—This voto encountered ' many opponents , and ,
upon a division, was negatived by 135 to 47, the Go-
vernment being thus loft in a minori ty of 88,

Tho voto of 10,000?. for tho Industrial Museum, Edin-
burgh, was withdrawn.

Upon tho vote of 24,O0O£ for tho complotlon of Chelsea
Suspension-bridge, tho question of tolls waa agitated, and
Sir Benjamin Hall distinctly stated that tho bridge
should be opened as a toll-paying bridge.

Othor'votoB wore agrood to aftor disousaion , and tho
Chairman rtn.f i ordered 'to report progress.

Tino Eooi-KstAsnoAx. Commission, &c, Bill, and tho
Dulwich Colldcib Bill, wore road a third Unt o, and

passed, notwithstandin g the opposition offered to the
first on the motion of Mir. Locks Kzno, and to the
second on that of $1̂  Knight.—The Publ ic Offices
Extension Bill was withdra wn.

The House adjourned at ten minutes past two o'clock.
Tuesday, August Itth. .

THE JUDICIAL CIRCUITS.
In the House of Lords ,. the Lord Chance llor, in-

reply to Lord Campbell, stated that the Government
proposed next session to introduce a measure based upon
some of the recommendat ions of the Commissioners ap-
pointed to inquire into the expediency of adjusting the
circuits and making other judicial arrangements.

THIRD READI NGS.
The following bills were read a third time, and passed :

Militia Bill, Goubt of Session (Scotland] ), Gere-
jbaci Board of Health Continua nce, Attorne ys ahd
Solicitors (Colon ial Courses), Illicit Dbtillatioh
(Ireland), Loan Societies, Burial GnoxnsDa (Scot-
land) Act, 1855, Amendment , Summar y Pboceesv-
ings beforb Justices of thb Peace, and Jujkesdxction
in Siam Bells.

Some other bills having been forwarded a stage, the
House adjourned at six o'clock.

PROBATES AND LETTERS OF AJ>MIN ISTRATTOir BILL.
At the morning sitting of the House 1 or Commons,

this bill, as amended in committee, was coH«idere«i. In
the course of the discussion , Mr. Ayrton moved the ad-
dition of a clause to the effect that any person receiving;
compensation unde r the act shall , when called upon , be
liable to fill any public office under the crown, for which
his previous services may render him eligible, and, in
case of refusa l, shall forfeit the right to compensation
under sec. 19, 4 & 5 Wiffiam IV., cap. 24.-^—The At-
torne y-Gene ral said th at the compensat ion in this
case was given for what might be called valu-
able considerat ion, and, therefore , he did not think
that the case could be broug ht within the operation of
the statute referred to.— Sir James Graha m supporte d
the clause.—Mr. Wiorabi thought that difficulty would
be experi enced in carry ing it out.—Mr. Roebuck pro-
phesied that the difficulty would arise from the clause
being allowed to grow ' rusty, ' as had occur red with re-
spect to a measure referred to a few evenings before by
the Attorney-Genera l. Next year , he would move for
a retur n of what the compensations under the act would
cost the public , and then they would see what they
would have to pay for the benefits conferred upon them
by the Attorney-Ge neral. If matte rs were left as the
Attorney-General found them , the public would be just
as well served , and at as chea p a rate. —The clause was
ultimatel y agreed to, and added to the bill.—Mr. Had-
fibld moved an amend ment to clause 45, with' the view
of throwing open the Admiralty Court and Court of
Arches to all practising solicitors and attorne ys.—The
Attorne y-General could not accede to the amendment
as far as it related to the Court of Arches, because the
effeet' would be to throw upon the new J>ivorce Cour t,
but he had no objectio n to so throwi ng open the Court
of Admiralty. —The ' Court of Arche s' was omitted , and
the amendment , so modified , was agreed to.—Othe r
amendments were prop osed, but they were either with-
drawn or negatived. —Clauses 101, 102, 121, 122, and
123, were struck out.

THE DANUBIAN QUESTION.
In the evening, Mr. Disraeli inquired whether there

was any prospect of an amicable sett lement of the exist-
ing differences between Eng land and France on the sub-
jeot of the Danubian Principalities, and whether there
was any apprehensio n of an estrangeme nt of feeling be-
tween tho two Governments ?

Lord Palmerston rep lied that tho differences at
Constantinop le had arisen , not out of the question of tho
union or.disunion of the Pr incipalities , but of the alleged
irregularity of the elections in Moldav ia. Those elections
had taken place without reference to certa in instructions
transmitted by the Turkish Government , and opinions
prevailed that the result was not in accordance with
law, and that , if tho arrangements had been carried out,
tho elections would have been different. Those opinions
were represented to the ministers at Constantinop le ;
and four of thorn—the French, tho Russian, the Prussian,
and the Sardinian—separately, and without acting with
tho English and the Austrian ambassadors, called oiutho
Turkish Government to annul tho elections, and to have
tho electoral list revised, in order that tho elections
might tako place over again. Tho Porte felt that this de-
mand, which applied to matters that had been treated in
common with tho six groat powers, ought not to come
from four alone, and declined complying with tho de-
mand of tho four, stating that, if the request camo from
all six, it would place tho mat ter In a differ ent position ,
Tho recent visit of tlio Emperor of tho Frenc h to Os-
borno , accompanied as he was by his Minis ter for
Forei gn Affairs , gave tho English Governme nt an op-
portunity of coming to an under stand ing with tlio
French Government ; and they though t ther e was sur-
Hciont prtm Qfacia evidence of irregul ari ty to juat ify tno
olootiona being hold over again on pro perly rovisca lists,
and in uniformity with tho flrmans and the Interpret a-
tion given on them. Tho English Government had
reaflort to .bellow that tho Auatrian Govornmont was
disposed to concur in tht a cours e ; and. Chat being so, it
wo? hopod th " Sulta n would yield. Thcro w«« , tliero
foro, no reason to boliovo that any uirtbro nco of opinion
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would be likely to interrupt the harmony existing be-
tween the French and English Governments.

SITE OF SMITHFIEM>.
Sir John Shelley inquired whether Governmen t

would, as far as they have power , insist on the area
lately occupied by the mar ket in Smithfield being pre -
served as an open space. —The Chanc ellor of the
Excheque r replied that the Corp oration had propo sed
to establ ish a dead- mea t market oh the site, to which
the Govern ment refused their assent , and the Corpora-
tion had not yet submitted any other project.

INDIA.
On the order for going into Committee of Supply, Sir

De Lacy Evans drew attention to the military arrange-
ments now being made for meeting the contingen cy that
had occurre d in the Bengal Native army. It was im-
portant that we should not present ours elves before
Europe as disarmed. Possibly, however, the calling out
of the militia might prevent this. The Governor of
Malta had sent away his troops to India ; and he be-
lieved there the inhabit ants were pleased at the confi-
dence thus reposed in them. Altogethe r^ he believed
16,600 troo ps had been embar ked for India ; 6000 or
8000 men were under orders ; and 4000 or 5000 had
been interce pted on their way to China , as well as some
small add itions from the Mauritius and Sierra Leone.
So that 28,000 troops would proba bly have arrived in
India within a few months. The greatest difficulty in
sending out reinforcements was the distance. He be-
lieved it was 11,500 miles to Calcutta. That distance
could he diminished by steam but for the want of coal
depots. He hoped that measures had been taken to
remedy that inconvenience. "With depots at Sierra
Leone, the Cape, and the Mau rit ius, the intervals would
be less than 4000 miles. One or two of the vessels of
war now in ordina l might be sent to Calcutta with
great effect, and it was to be hoped that the gunboats
despatched to the Point de Galle would be diverted to
the Ganges. Another point ought not to be forgotten.
By the time all our troops reac hed India , we might ex-
pect a diminution of some 4000 men; and means ought
to be at once taken to supply that deficiency. Canada ,
too, could depend on her -militia ; and not only might
he English troops be withdrawn from that station , but

Canada might be encouraged to repeat the offer which
she made during the Crimean war , of raising a couple of
colonial regiments. As to the Cape of Good Hope, he
believed the Kaffirs were never more prostrate than now ;
and seven batta lions of infantr y might safely be ab-
stracted thence. When it was considered that 100,000
troops had been disbanded in India , or were now in arms
against us, the aspect was serious enough ; and we had
two or three years of serious work before we could expect
to get a proper footing again with regard to Indi a and
the nations of Europe. (Hear , Aear. ")  The ser vices of
our soldiers ought to be better rewarded , so that there
should be more indu cements to enter the army.

Lord Palmerston said he had listened to the sugges-
tions of Sir De Lacy Evans with the respect and defer-
ence due to his high military character. He had , how-
ever, in his opinion , over-estimated the European
difficulty that might be produ ced by the events in India.
The nations of the world had seen with what a unani-
mous spirit and energy the English people had responded
to the call which the Government made to them in a
moment of nat ional emergency. Whi le some 80,000
troops had boon sent to India, tro ops were being
raised at home as fast as possible ; and not only
was the regular army being increased , but a portion
of the militia was about to be embodied. Recent
events in India were undoubtedl y serious ; but , as
far aa Europe and forei gn countries were concerned ,
nothing had occur red to alter the conditions of peace.
He assured Sir De Lacy and the House that , while the
Government were at present doing all they thought
necessary to meet the difficulty, though not going be-
yond the necessity, if events should take a tarn differ ent
fro m what they expected they felt they had at hand the
resource of calling Parliament together , and asking for
additional means of national defence.

The debate thon took a very discursive range , sug-
gestions and comments being offered by Colonel North ,
Mr. Bbntimok , Sir Hhnr y Vbrne y, Mr. Nhswdegatii)
and Mr , Williams, the general upshot of which • was
the expression of some dissatisfaction with the course
pursued by Governm ent.—-Mr. Whiteside then reviewed
the causes of the outbreak , which , according to his view,
wero similar to those suggested by Mr. Disraeli on a
previous occasion. He added that he feared the Go-
vernment still underrated the gravity of the crisis, and
they had assuredly hitherto shown no foresight , no
watchfulness , no jud gment. —This charge was indi g-
nant ly denied by Mr . Vbrnon Smith, who said it was
not consistent "with the gravity of a member of that
Houao to found charges against the Government on
scraps of newspapers and nnonyraous .statomonts. (Mr ,
Whitcaido had been reading somo extract s from various
journals.) Lord Canning had exhibite d great judgment
and vigour.

Mr. Disraeli renewed the charge that the Govern-
ment had under-estimated tho public peri). Lord Pal-
mers ton had underrate d the omergonoy la India , and
overrated tho favourable position of affairs in Europe.
While the oxlstonco of our Indian empire was In dang er ,
tho Governme nt tnlkod about economy, and measured

their preparations to meet the crisis'by narrow considera-
tions of expenditure . He repea ted what he had ad-
vance d in a previou s debate touching the causes of the
mutiny, citing pro ofs from the papers just laid before
Parliament of his assertions tha t the Indian adminis-
tration had sought to inter fere with the religion of the
nati ves, arid that the revolt had attained much larger
dimensions than a mere military mutiny. Vast interests
were depending upon the resu lts of the next campai gn,
which would commence in November. If that campaign
should prove unfortunate , and a third were entere d on,
we should have others to contend with besides the
princes of India. The conceit and arrogance of the
Council of India had endangered our Easte rn Empire ;
and the men form ing that Counc il ought to be called to
account. Mr. Disraeli concluded by tau nting Lord
Palmerston with changing his policy with respect to the
Danubian Princi palities, in order to keep on good terms
with the French Emperor. For himself, he had more
confidence in the spirit of this country and in its re-
sources wisely administere d than in any European
alliance. (Cheers.j

Colonel Sykes rea d extract s of a letter from Colonel
Edwardes at Peshawu r, who stated that the mut inous
soldiery had met with very litt le sympat hy from the
people in any part of the country, and that the Hindoo
Sepoys were beginning to find that they were made
tools of by the Mahomedan s. Great dange r, however,
would attend the slightest interference with the laws of
caste, owing to the jea lous susceptibility of the Hindoos
upon that point.

Lord John Russe ll warm ly critic ised some of the
statements and views of Mr. Disrae li, whom he accused
of having said that the rebellion was a just one (a charge
which Mr. Disraeli subsequently denied). Wha*ever
errors the Council of India may have committed , he
CLord John) believed that it had done great good to
India , and that its intentions were most benevolent.
The mutiny must be put down at all costs, and he was
sure the people would cheerful ly bear any sacrifice which
might be necessary. The first duty of that House was
to assure the Execut ive that its support should not be
want ing. There was one subject respecti ng which he
had heard no explanation—-the financial efforts which
the Indian Govern ment would have to make, large
amounts of treas ur e having been seized, and it being but
too certain that there would be great irr egularity in the
payment of the taxes. The Imperia l Government
should , in his opinion , aid the financial efforts of the
Company, and he tr usted they would not hesitate to
give them the assistance they required *

Mr. H. A. Bruce called attention to a statement con-
tained in a return on tenures of land in India , made by
the East India House on the 18th of June , which, he
said, cont ained irre levant matte r, prejudicial to the cha-
racter of the late Sir Charles Napier. The charg e was
to the effect that Sir Charles had sold grain in Scinde at
artificiall y high pr ices to enhance the value of his con-
quest. The test imony of severa l eminent Anglo-Indians
was read to disprove this assertion. —Mr. Willoughby
said there was noth ing intentiona lly wrong in the state-
ment , which had been taken from an official report .—
A short discussion followed, in the course of which a
warm tribute was paid to the merits of Sir Charles
Napier by Mr. Roebuck , and it was urged by General
Codrin gton , Mr. Roebuc k, and Mr. Butt , that Sir
Charles 's answer , to the accusation contained in the
statement ought to be produced and placed upon record .

SUPPLY.
The House then went into Committee of Supply upon

the rest .of the Civil Service Estimates. —On a vote of
200,000*. to defra y charges in embodying the militia , a
discursive debate took plage, but the vote was ultimately
agreed to. 450,000/. for charges for the disembodied
militia, and 82,000/. for the Ordnance Survey in Scot-
land , were also voted.—This sitt ing completed the esti-
mates for tho present session. The repo rt having been
broug ht up, tho House resumed.

The Pimlico Improvements Bill, and the Police
(Scotland) Bill, were read a thir d time, and passed.

The Lords ' amendments to the Reform ator y
Schools, Bill were considered , and , some of them
having been disagreed to, a committee was appo inted to
confer with the Lor ds on the subjeot.

The Lords ' amendme nts to the Industrial Schools
Bill were considered and agreed to.

Several bills wero forwarded a stage , and tho House
adjourned at half-past two o'clock.

Wednesday, August 12th.
In the House of Commons , some time was occupied

in considering the Smoke Nuisance (Scotland)
Abatement Bill as amended , and tho additional
amendme nts on tho report ; but finally an agreement
was oomo to, and tho bill was ordered for a third
readin g.

SALE OF OB8.CBNE PUBLICATIONS PREVENTION BELL.
Tho House having resolved itself into a committee

upon this bill, a proposal was made to exclude Scotland
from its oporation. On this , Mr. Roebuck condemned
the measure in strong terms , declaring that a more pre-
posterous bill had never been sonfc down from tho House
of Lords , which was saying a great donl. —A debato
ouauod , in which tho prinoi plo and details of tho moasuro
wore much discussed , and various amendments woro sug-
gested. Tho supporters of tho bill wero Sir Gkor gm

Grey, Mr. Napier, Mr. Malins , the Chancellor o
the Exchequer , Mr. Fitz gerald , and Sir Ersk in
Perr y, the last of whom had charge of the bill ; th
opponents , besides Mr. Roebuck , were Mr. Aybtoi
Mr . White , Mr. Monckton Milnes, and Mr. Henl ei
Finally, the amend ment with respect to Scotlan d wa
withdrawn , and it. was agreed that the bill should b
recommitted , and that the debate should be suspendei
unti l then.

ENGLISH PROTES TANTS IN PARIS .
On the ord er for going into Committee of Way s am

Means , Mr. Wise, alluding to the rejec tion the othe
night of the vote of 10,500/. for the erection of a chape
in Paris , inquired what the Governme nt proposed to <L
with reference to the 20007. advanced from the Civi
Contingencies , and how the money was to be replaced ii
the Exchequer. —The Chancello r of the Exchequjei
replied that the Government had come to no decisioi
upon the subject of the chapel.

WAYS AND MEANS.
The House then went into Committee of Ways an<

Means , when the Chancellor of the Exchequ er
after , reminding the committee of the . proposa l he hat
made before the dissolution respecting the alteration o
the duti es upon tea and sugar , and of the effect of tha
alteration , observed that the proposal he was about t<
make was substantia lly the same—namel y, to contin ue
the existing duties upon tea and sugar for two year:
from the 1st of April next. From the returns of th<
amount of revenue yielded by those two articles
it appeared that the average annu al revenue it
the last two years was upward s of 10,500,000/. Ii
rep ly to an inquiry made by Sir Henry Willoughhy
he proceeded to say that it had been the duty of thi
Government to communicate with the Court of Director
of the East India Company on the subject of thei
finances, and the latter , being informed that the Govern
ment is read y to consider any representat ion they migh
desire to make as to a change in the law regarding thei:
power of borrowing money, or any financ ial assistanci
they might wish to receive from Ministers , stated tha
they did not .find themselves under the necessity of ap
plying to the Govern ment at present for any financia
assistance ; that their presen t means are ample in th
existing state of the Indian treasury. The Governmen
therefore , as at pres ent advised , did not feel called upoi
to submit to Parliamen t any proposition upon this sub
ject. The ways and means placed at the disposal of thi
Executive Governmen t would be amply sufficie nt to mee
the probable wants of the present financial year. If tliej
should have reason to doubt the sufficiency of theii
means , they would not be slow in bringing thei r position
before the House , relying upon the liberality and public
spirit of Parliament and the country: But there was no
immediate necessity for doing so; all accruing demands ,
including the discharge of 2,000,000/. of Exchequ er
Bonds and the redempt ion of the Sound Dues, had been
paid out of the resources of the present year. Notwith-
standing that these large payments had been satisfied
out of the growing taxation of the year , it appeared to
be adequate to all demands , and he did not anticipate at
present any defi ciency. With regard to the cost of the
armament sent to India , as soon as the reg iments were
transfe rred to the servi ce of the East In dia Compan y,
their expense was charged to the Indian revenue , and
ceased to be a charge upon this country. He concluded
by moving certain resolutions in accordance with the
statements he had made. —After a discussion of some
length the resolutions were agree d to.

The Probate and Letters of Administ ration
Bill was read a third time, and passed.

The House adjourned at five o'clock.
Thursday, August 18th.

BURIAL ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
In the House of Lords , the Bishop of St. David 's,

on the motion that the Mouse resolve itself into commit-
tee on tho Burial Acts Amendment Bill, took occasion to
repel the attacks which had been made upon him in tlie
matter of the Swansea cemetery, which ho had refused
to consecrate because , as he now stated , per manen t ar-
rangements had not been made for the conveyanc e of
the officiatin g clergyman to and from tho ground. —
After considerablo discussion , the several clauses were
agreed to, and the House resumed.

Tho Munici pal Cor porations Bill was read a third ,
time, and passed.

THE DANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES.
In answer to the Mar quis of Clanrioakde , the Ear l of

Clarendon gave somo explanations with respe ct to tho
Danubi an difficulty similar to those alread y made in the
House of Commons by tho Premier , At tho same time,
ho refuse d to lay on tho table tho protocols of tho meet-
ings that had taken place at Constantinopl e on tho Biib-
jeot.

TIHB WILLS OF BRITISH SUBJECTS IN FORE IGN
COUNTRIES.

Lord Wknslk ydale called attention f;o tho provis ions
of a bill on tho tab le with roforonco to tho wills of Bri-
tish subjoots residing in foro lgn conntr ics. Ho did not
think tho biU would romovo tho diflloulties at pros ont
experienc ed, and ho suggested to all persons so clraum -
stancod tho propriety of making two wills—ono in con-
form ity with English law, tui d tho other in conform ity
with tho lnws of tho country in which they may bo rosi-
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dent ,—The Earl of Clarendon , in conjunct ion with the
Lord Chancel lor, promise d to give his best att ention
to the matt er. .

The House adjourned at a quarter past nine o cloct.
NUISANCES IN LAMBETH.

In the House of Commons, at the morning sitt ing,
in answer to Mr. Estcourt , Sir Benjamin Hall rea d a
letter sent frtfm his office on the 30th of Jul y, to the
vestry of Lambet h, calling the attentio n of that body to
the repo rt of Mr. Gurney, sett ing forth the inconvenience
experienc ed in the Houses of Pa rliament from the nui-
sances at the other side of the river. He also read a
communic ation from the Lambet h Vestry in reply,
stating, " that the vestry had the matte r under consi-
deration , but was not prepar ed to take any legal pro-
ceedings in connexion therewith. " He regretted that
the bill of 1855 was passed without a clause to compel
local aut horities under such circ umstanc es to do thei r
duty. It was then too late in the session to introduce
any measu re on the subject ; bat he hoped that earl y
next session the House would pass a bill to compel the
local aut horities to exercise the powers vested in them by
act of Parliament.

DIVORCE AND MATRI MONIAL CAUSES BILL.
The House then went again into committee on

this bill , resuming the consideration of the 25th
clause, which enacts that a wife may petition for
a dissolution of her marriage on the ground that
the husband had been guilty of incestuous adultery, or
bigamy, or adu ltery coupled with cruelty, or adultery
coupled with desertion. —Lord John Mann ers proposed
to add an other ground , ' adu ltery committed in the con-
jugal residence. '—The Attor ney-General opposed
this amendment , because it made, he said , a change in
the existing law, which it was the policy of the bill to
avoid.— The amendmen t was supported by Mr. Glad-
stone , Mr. Drummond , Mr. Hugessen, Mr. Napier ,
and Mr. Ayrton. —Mr. Henley urged the inconsistency
of the Attornev-G erieral' s objection with the fact that the
clause itself conta ined two causes of divorce at the suit
of the wife which were altogether new.—The Lor d-
Advocate gave a somewhat reluctan t opposit ion to the
amendment , avowing his approva l of the divorce law of
Scotland ,, which recognizes the princi ple that the rights
of the two sexes ought to be equal. —After some furt her
debate, Lord Palmerston , remarkin g that the proposal
to multiply the grounds of divorce came with an ill
grace from those who maintained the indissolubility of
marria ge, and that the amend ment would give rise to
opportunities and means of collusion between parties ,
consente d neverthe less, on the part of the Government ,
to waive objection to it. —Lord Jo hn Russell said he
was glad that the proposed amendment was agreed to by
the Government .—After an unsucc essful attempt on the
part of the Atto rney-General to modify the motion ,
it was agreed to.

Another warm discussion aro se on the term ' bigamy, 1
an offence disting uished in the clause from adulte ry1.
Several endeav ours were made , but in vain , to alter this,
and , the Attor ney-General , having made two unsuc-
cessful attempts , proposed to add. to the word ' bigamy'
the words ' and adultery with the same person ;' but to
this amendmen t exceptions were taken , and , four o'clock
approaching, the Chairman was orde red to report pro-
gress.

The committee was resumed in the evening, when the
Attorne y-General altered the terms of his amend-
ment by substitut ing the words • bigamy with adu ltery. '
—Mr. Gladstone considered these words ambi guous,
and that it was uncertain what judicial construction
would be put upon them—whether or not the two
offences must be committed with the same person. —A
great deal of criticism on the legal difficulties aris ing
but of the proposed amendm ent was offered by various
members , and Mr. Butt moved to amend the amend-
ment by appending the words 'by feloniously inter-
marry ing with any other woman. ' This prop osal, how-
ever , was negatived , and the Attor neY"Genbral 's
amendment was agreed to. '

Mr. Drummond propose d to make cruelty alone a
ground of the dissolut ion of marriage ; but this proposal
was resisted both by Sir Geokgk Grhs y and Mr. Glad-
stone  ̂ because it would introduce a new principle into
the bill, and ft new category of divorc e.—The motion
was negatived.

Mr. Henley moved the omission of the words ' deser-
tion without reasonable excuse,' suggesting the difficulty
of defining the term * desertion/—The Attornk y-Ge-
nrral observed that , where a husband ceased to live
with his wife without the int ention of returning, he
would have deserted her , and the Court would collect
from the facts whether there was an animu s deserendi.—
The amendmen t -was ultimatel y withdrawn.

Mr. Butt moved to include among the grounds en-
titling a wife to petition for a divorce , * adultery coupled
with aggra vated ill-t reatment of such a nature as ought
in the opinion of the Court to entitle her to such divorce. '
—The Att qrnib y-Gknkral opposed this amendment ,
observi ng that , if adopted , suoli general and indefinite
twins would render the antecedent parts of tho clause,
upon which so much time and labour had boon bestowed,
useless, and, evqn worse than useless, It should have
boon proposed at an earlier stage.'—-Upon a division , tho
amendment was negatived by 187 to 44.

Mr. Cox moved that the Chairman report progress ,
and Mr> Gladston e seconded the motion. -:—Lord Pal-
merston said he congratu lated the opponents of the bill
upon their ingenuity in having expended ten hours upon
three lines of the clause. He should have resisted , the
motion for reporting progr ess if it were not out of con-
sideration for the profes sional engagements of the
Attornev-G eneral , whose presence was required at an
ear ly ho'ur in the House of Lords. Out of consideration
for him, and not for his opponents , he assented to the
motion. —Mr. Gladston e complained that Lord Pal-
merston had emancipated himself from rules ordinaril y
incumbent upon members of that House in the observa-
tions he had made.—Lord Palmerston disclaimed any
intended discourtesy, observing that he meant to say
" the wishes of his opponen ts."—-The motion was agreed
to.

STEAM TO INDIA.
In answer to some questio ns by Mr. Stafford , Mr.

Bakin g said that four vessels had been engaged of the
European and American Steam Shipping Company, to
go to Calcutta without stopp ing for coals. With regard
to vessels which wan ted coals on the voyage, the fuel
might be obta ined at Madeira , the Cape de "Verd Islands ,
and the Cape of Good Hope .—Sir De Lacy Evans in-
quired whether coals could also be obtained in the Mau-
ritius ?—Mr. Barin g : " Not at the Mauritius. "

VERDICTS OF ' NOT PROVEN.
Mr. Ewart gave notice of his intention , next session,

to move t hat English juries be empowered to return
verdicts of ' Not Proven. '

The orde r for the committa l of the Pa rochial
Schoolmasters (Scotland) Bill was discharged , and
leave was given to bring in another bill.

The Smoke Nuisance (Scotland) Abatemen t Bill
was read a third tim e and passed, as well as the Re-
vising Barristers (Dublin) Bill. Other bills were
forwarded a stage, and the House adjourned at ten
minutes to two o'cloek.

THE ELECT IONS.
Mr. Webster , and anot her of the candidate s for the
seat left vacant by the death of Mr. Muntz—-viz., Mr.
M'Geach y—retired from Birmingham at the close of
last week. The resignation of Mr. Webster was in
order to aVoid a split in the Liberal party ; and Mr.
M'Geachy, the Conservative candidate , perceivin g that ,
with the Liberals united , there was no chance for him,
thoug h the probabilitv of success would have been con-
siderab le in the contrary event , thoug ht it prudent also
to withdraw. Mr. Bright issued the following address :—
" To the Electors of the Borou gh of Bikmin gham.

" Gentlemen ,—I am informed that a very influentia l
por tion of your body is wishful that I should become
one of your representat ives to fill the place of the inde-
pendent and faithful member you have recentl y lost, and
I have seen in the newspapers that at a very large
public meeting my name has been received with great
favour.

" You are doub tless aware that it has been my inten-
tion , at least for a time, to keep out of publie life, tha t
I might have an opportu nity fully to recover from an
illness which for more than a year has made it necessary
that I should abstain from mental labour and from the
excitemen t which attends pub lic affairs. I have, there-
fore , not sought to be returned to Parliament , but have
endeavoured to evade all invitations to become a candi-
date for the suffrage of any constituencj '. I feel, how-
ever, that after the steps which have been taken by my
friends in Birming ham I am not at liberty to reject the
honour and the responsibility which they are disposed to
offer to me, and I have intimate d to them that while,
strictly speaking, I am not a candi date soliciting your
suffrages , I cannot withho ld such cooperation with them
as may enable them best to sustain the position they
have taken in reference to the approaching election. It
is on this ground , and with this explanation , that I
venture to depart from my orig inal intention not to
interfere in any -way in the contest in which you are now
engaged.

?' After fourteen years of service in the House of
Commons , having spoken and voted on almost every
great question which has been discussed durin g that
period , I feel it unnecessary to write at length and in
detail as to my political opinions and my pub lic course.
You will not require to bo told that I am a warm supporter
of such measures as shall render tho representation of
the nation more real and complete in the House of
Commons, and th at I shall value any scheme brought
forward by tho Government in proportion as it is exten-
sive in its acopo tmd honest in its intention , and that I
shall regard a wido extension of the franchise as shorn
of half its virtue if it bo not accompanied by tho safe-
guard of the ballot.

" I need hardly eny that I strongly approve of a
prin ciple which I cannot doubt is dear to tho people of
Birming ham—that of local control in all matters of local
Interest. I would entrust more to the inhabitants in
o«ch locality and less to tho Government ofiioiuls and to
the Home-office.

" With regard 'to a question which aomo time ago
excited interest among a portion of your body— namely,

the disposition of the Governmen t to manufacture arms
and other article s for the public service, and thus to
compete with or to. destroy the pr ivate manufacturer—
I have only to refer you to my course on that subject
when it was before Parliame nt. I think Governmen t
manufactures wrong in princi ple, and always wasteful
of the public money.

" There is another quest -ion which at this moment
occupies and absorbs public attention —the revolt in
India. While I deplore this terrib le event along with
the rest of my countrymen , I am, per haps, less surprised
at it than most of them are. For twelve veaxs I havn
given great attention to the subject of India. I have
twice bro ught it before Parliame nt ,—once in moving
for a select committee , an d once in moving for a
Royal commission of inquiry ; and I took an active
part in the debates on the Bill recently passed to
conti nue the powers of the East India Company, and
held public meetings in several of our larges t cities with
a view to excite public intere st in the great question of
the government of Ind ia.

" The success of the insurrection would involve
anarc hy in India , unless some great man , emerging from
the chaos, shou ld build up a new empire , based on and
defen ded by military power. I am not prepare d to
defend the steps by which Eng land has obtained domin ion
in the East , but , looking to the interests of India and
England , I cannot oppose such measures as may be
deemed necessar y to suppress the existing disor der. '

" To restore order tP India is mercy to India ; but
heavy will be the guil t of our country should we neglect
hereafter any measures which would contribute to the
welfare of its hundred millions of population. I hope
that the acts of the Governm ent -will be free from the
vindi ctive and sang uinary spirit which is shown in many
of the letters which appear in the newspape rs, and that
when the present crisis is over all that exists of states-
manshi p in England will combine to work what good is
possible out of 6O much evil.

" I will say no more. The kindness shown to me by
so many among you I feel deeply. I value your good
opinion as you would wish it to be valued. I have
sought private life, and quiet for a time is needful for
me. You have called on me to occupy a very honourable
position , and if I am placed in it by your free choice I
cannot refuse it , and I shall strive to give to you and to
our country a faithfu l service.— I am, with the greatest
respect , yours faithfu lly, John Bright. — Tamw orth ,
August 8."

Mr. Bright was on Monday returned without opposi-
tion . Some seven thousand persons were present in the
Town Hall , and exhibited the utmost enthusiasm in the
cause of the ex-member for Manchester. That gentle-
man was not himself present , owing to the state of his
hea lth ; but his brother-in-law , Mr. M'Laren , ex-pro-
vost of Edinbur gh, appeare d for him , and returned
thanks in his name.

Mr. Bri ght has issued an addres s (dated Rochdale ,
August 10th) thanking the electors of Birming ham for
the honour they have done him. He here says :-^-" It
is a matter of rea l regret to. me that I have not been
able to be with j 'ou during the past week, and at the
hustings this day ; I shall hope, however , that on some
not dista nt occasion I may be permitted to meet you in
your noble Town-hall , and to become more intimatel y
acquainted with a constitue ncy from whom I have re-,
ceived an honour as signal as it was unexpecte d, and
towar ds whom I can never entertain other feelings than
those of respect and gratitude. With heartfelt thanks
for your kindness , which I trust I may have the health
and the opportunity in some measure to repay, I sub-
scribe myself, very faithfull y yours—John Bright. "

The Beverley election closed on Tuesday. The num-
bers were:—Edwards , 579 ; Wells, 401.

Mr. Adolphus William Young, and Mr. John Mellor ,
Q.C., have been returned , without opposition , for Grea t
Yarmouth , Sir Edmund Lacon having withdrawn.

SANITARY MATTERS.
A small and compact blue-book issued on Friday week
contains the 18th Annual Repor t of the Registrar-
Genera l on births , deaths , and mar riages in England.
This report rotates to tho year 1855, and from _ it wo
proceed to extract a few interestin g statistical particulare
for the perusal of our read ers . It appears that , in tho
year 1856, 804,226 persons wore married , tha t 685,048
children were born , and that 425,708 persons died. Thus
1,864,072 new names were inscribed on the national
registers. Tho natura l increase of tho population by
excess of births over deaths was 209,840, equal to the
rate of 1.121 per cent , on the populat ion , an increase
greater by severa l thousands than that of the two pre-
vious years , 1854 and 1858. Tho number of marriagCH
decreased , proba bly owing to tho pre ssure of tho war
tuxes and tho hi gh price of provisions . Tho docroaao
was 15,228 as compared with 1854. Tho nu mber of
birt hs exceeded by 688 those of the lost year , and tho
deatlia wore less numerous by 12, 202 ; 170,807 persona
omi gruted fro m the United Kingdom , of whom «2,, 9Q«
wore of English or Welsh orig in; nnd , of tlioso , 27 ,880
sailed to tho Unite d Statou , 4901 to the North American
colonies, 29 ,808 to Austral ia , and 214 to ?1'101; Pla.c0?;
About 24,997 wore adult miilos, and 22,545 adult
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females; 2125 were mere infants . 127,751 marriages
¦were celebrated according to the rites of the church of
England , and 24,362 in other ways. Of 100 marriages ,
about £4 take place in the church es and chapels of the
Estab lishment. Only 14 were solemnized by ' special
license,' more than 20,886 by license, »9,&46 afte r
banns , and 3804 by certificates of *uperiniendent-
regifltrars. In 18&5, 8385 young ineri and 27,207
young women married , as minors. The number of
Women who marry as minors has increa sed rap idly
•within the last septenniam. 21,940 ¦widowers and
14,435 widows remarri ed ; 14,280 widowers married
spinsters, and 7660 marrie d widows ; and 6775 widows
married bachelors.

The march of intellect is not very forcib ly exhibited
by the fact that 44,846 husbands and 62,672 wives were
unable to write their names in the registers, but signed
as ' marksmen ' and ' inarkswomen. ' It is curious , bow-
ever, that a 'certai n number ' of the blushing brides who
* make their marks ' are actua lly deterred by timidity or
nervousness from wr iting their names, and many of these
who do -write them are anyth ing but adepts in the art
of calligrap hy. But the number of ' marksmen ' and
* mar kswomen ' is on the decline.

As regards the births , the ratio to the populatio n w
greatest in Durham and Staffordshire among the col-
lieries. It is least in .Rutland , Devon, Hereford , West-
moreland , Berks, Somerset , Herts , and Oxford ; the
birt hs have decreased in these eight counties since i860.
323,960 boys and 311,083 girls were born ia the year—
104 boys to &vexy 100 girls. In London , the proportion
of boys is greatly below the average of England and
Wales. 40,7«3 children (20,871 boys and 19,912 girls)
were born out of wedlock, giving the proportion of 6*4
basta rds to every 100 children born alive, or near ly 1 to
15. TJie counties to which this stigma most attaches
are Norfolk , Hereford , Cumberland , Salop, and West-
moreland. 425,703 deaths occurred in the year ; the
annua l rate was 2#2G6 per cent. The winter of 1855 was
remarkabl y cold; the deaths amounted to 13*1,542, and
the comparative statistics show that the severity of the
weather (a hard frost having prevailed for full six weeks
at the beginning of the year) was the cause of more
than 20.000 deaths. —Ti?nes.

STATE OF TRADE.
The reports of the trade of the manu facturing towns
for the week ending last Saturday show no alteration.
The markets generally have been quiet , but firm . At
Birming ham, the orders for iron from America have not
been so large as was expected. —-Times.

la the general business of the port of London during
the sam,e week there has not been much activity. The
number of ships reported inwar tt was 167. The number
cleared outward was 13C, including 21 in ballast. The
numbe r on the berth for the Aust ralia n colonies ia 57,
being three less than at the last account. Of these , five
are for Adela ide, four for Geelong, four for Hobart
Town , four for Launceston , six for New Zealand , 20 for
Port Phil ip, thre e fo<r Portland Bay, 10 for Sydney, and
one for Swan .River. —Idem.

THE ATLANTIC TE LEGRAP H.
The great telegraphic cable which is to unite the old
and new -world in bonds—let us hope-~of perpetual amity
and goodwill , is now fairl y on its way through the vast
deep which lieB between the coasts of Ireland and
America. This profoundl y interesting enterprise was
inaugurated on Wednesday week by a ban quet given
by the . Knight of Kerry to the LordrLieutenant
and the gentlemen connected with the Company in
a large storehouse tastefull y fitted up for the occa-
sion, and adorned with flags, wreaths , evergreens ^and flowers. This was situated on the western strand
of the Island of Valentia , from which the telegrap h
starts. Admirable speeches were delivered by the Lord -
Lieutenant and the Roman Catholic Bishop of Kerry,
the latt er of whom spoke of his Protestant fellow clergy-
men in terms of trul y Christi an frien dship and esteem,
and alluded enthusiasticall y to * the representatives of a
•power whoso empire is greate r than that of Rome or of
Britain—-the power of science.*

The cnblo was successfull y landed on the shores of
Valentin. Bay on the previous day, and signals were
PM8«d under the water from the temporary station on
land throng h the whole length of the cable on board of
the Niagara , 1250 miles in length. The landing of the
cable -was effected by the sailors of the American ships,
who brought it on shor e, and laid it before the Lord-
Hitaut onarit. His Lordahi p and "every one present who
was enabled to get near it, were anxious to touch the
cable "n^th their hands. After the landing, the sailors
ww assembled round the Lord- Lieutenant and the di-
rectora , and n (special prayer for the sacceBS of the enter-
prise was offered uj> by the Rer. Joh n Pay ; af^er which ,
the assembly was addressed , by his Excellency, who
domftmtad twelve cheora for the snecpaa of the cable,
which were heartily given.

TNW squadr on started with the telegraph on, Thursday
week ; but, soon after the ships sailed, and when nt the
distance of four miles from the landing-place , an acci-
dent itapp wred to the thickest shore end of tho cable,
wfcWb. becunra entan rfea Trtth the maob.inOT rnnd 'bTOfc *

at thai point. The ships' boats were engaged until the
afternoon of the foHowmg day in under nmning the cable
from the shore to the place where it was broken , and
there joining the two ends again. This operat ion was
successfully performed , and the squadron again set -sail
at about sunset , and kept up continued intercourse
through the wire to the shore of Valent ia.

The depth of water in which the telegra ph ia sub-
merged ia about 1700 fathoms, or two miles; and the
cable is paid out at the rate of five miles an hour. The
transitio n from the shallow to the greater depths was
effected without diffi culty ; but , on Thursday, her Ma-
jesty 's ship Cyclops, one of the squadron , returned . The
Atlantic cable had been injured , and a length of about
three hundred miles is lost for the present. A consider-
able part of this, however , may yet be recovered .

ACCID ENTS AND SUDDEN DEATHS.
Mks. Anhe jEscott , widow of the late Mr. Bickham
Escott , formerly M.P. for Winchester , died on Wednes-
day week from, poison admin istered by herse lf in mistake
for a dose of medicine. A bottle containing solution of
acetate of morp hia (which Mrs. Escott was in the habit
of taking in small doses occasionally) stood on the man-
telpie ce in her bedroo m, close by another medicine battle ,
which was the same kind of phial as that containing the
moi-phia ; and , in the absence of the nurse , the lady
took a quantity of the latter , thinking she was taking
the right medicine. She discovered her error imme-
diate ly, and , as the servant entered the room , cried out ,
" Oh I I have taken the wrong medicine. " Mr. Henry,
the medical attendan t, who happened to be in the house
at the time, was summone d to the room, and he applied
the stomac h-pump, emetics, &c, but witho ut effect.
Death ensued in a few hours. The coroner 's inquest
has concluded in a verdict in accordance with the facts.

There has been anot her death (says the Lancet )  from
the new anaesthetic amylene. It occurred on Thursday
week at St. George 's Hospital- Dr. Snow admin ist ered
the agent. The patie nt was a man who had a fatty
or some other benign tumou r on the back , and it was in
consequence of the operation about to be undert aken for
its removal that the anaesthetic was administered.
We are not yet informed what condition of the
orga ns of circulation and respiration was discovered
at the autopsy. This is now the second death from
amylene.

Thomas Powell, a foundry man in the employ of
Messrs. Bennett and Co., contractors , was killed by the
explosion, of an iron tube on Thurs day week. Several
workmen were engaged in repairing a large shaf t or tube
used in boring rocks at the works of the Brendan-hill
Iron Company, and a piece having been welded to one
eud of the shaft * it was again put into the fire , and
almost immediately a plug (of the existence of which up
to that time the an en were entire ly ignorant) was forced
out by the gas which the heat generated in the bore.
The plug, a heavy piece of iron, struck Powell in the
abdomen , and inflicted such injuries that he died in less
than an hour. Another man was much hurt , but not
seriousl y. ~

A gunner of Captain Gibbon 's Q battery Royal Arfcil-
lory, stationed at the cantonme nt on Woolwich ^cammon,
and under ' orders for India, was on Tuesda y morning
discovered by a comrade dead in his hut. " The poor
fellow is supposed to have died of disease of the heart ,
and has left a widow and family.

A fatal accident happened on the evening of Friday
week on the North London Railway, to a gentleman
named Martin. He started from the Fenchurch-atreet
station for Hackney, by the train which leaves about
ten o'clock at night , and it is thoug ht that ho must
have fallen asleep on his passage and not have -waked
until the train had just again started after stopp ing at
the Hackney station , when he opened the door of the
carriage he occupied and attempted to jump out , in
doing which it is supposed that u« most have lost his
footing and fallen on to the rails. None of the officials
of the trai n witnessed the accident , but a few minutes
afterwards the porters at the station wer e startled
by hearing cries of *' Oh dear, oh desri" and presentl y
they saw Mr , Martin lying near the rails with both
his legs horribly •crashed and almost severed from , his
body. He had evidently been dragged some dLat anoo
along the lino, and had probabl y hung on to the foot-
board until lie waa compcllod to loose his hold from
exhaus tion. Ho waa immediately conveyed to the hos-
pital at Dalston , ¦where his legs were amputated ; but ho
died a d«y or two after his; admission.

The deputy coroner for Weatminator has held an, in-
quiry at King's Collage Hospital respecting the circum-
stances attending the death of Ann Stoner , aged sixteen,
who it was alleged had died under the influence of chlo-
roform administered to her previous to undergoing .«
surgical operati on. The jury returned a ver dict of
** Death from the administ ration of chloroform," and the
foreman added that no bla-me was attached to tho hos-
pital authorities.

A distress ing aooident occurred at Kodoen , within two
milos of Borria okane , I reland , on Monday, Mr: Joseph
FaHciner, of Rodeen, was walfeing after dinner along a
nftrrow road near hit roatttaMe. some of his cattle , ddm

by his herd , were coming down, the road towards bin,
when a heifer rushed at him with considerable fury,
knocking him down , tra mpling on him , and goring him.
in several parts of the body,. His son was quickly on
the spot, and hastened into Borriso kane for medical
assistance ; but the. wounds inflicted were of so serious a
nature that Mr. Falkiner survived only a very short
time.

THE TRIA L OF SPOLLEN.
The tria l of Jame3 Spollen for the murder of Mr.
little commenced at Dublin on Friday week, and
concluded on Tuesday. As we have alread y, from
time to time, described the chief facts against Spollen
as they came out during the police investi gations, we
shall here confine ourselves to the defence delivered
on Monday by Mr. Curran , which is thus reported: —

" He called on the jury seriously to observe the ccol
levity of manner in which the Children of the pri soner
had come forwa rd to swear away the life of then- fath er'.
This he ascribed to an external influence operating ou
their young mind s. On what evidence did the case for
the Crown depen d ? He defied any one to say that
either Lucy or Joseph Spollen (the children) had told the
truth. He would prove to demonstratio n that neither
could be believed. The swivel window , of which they
had heard so much, was capa ble only of being opened
from the inside ; an d how could a man then get in by
it ? A man coming along the roof could not fail to hare
his footsteps observe d by Mr. Little. Again, looking to
the sum of money found , considerab le strength would be
required to carry it, and , if borne away at the time de-
scribed , the prisoner , or any person bearing it, would
have the very great probab ility of meeting some drovers
or other persons. If the carotid artery of the deceased
had been cut , as averr ed by the Cro wn, a spout of blood
would most probabl y have bespatter ed the assassin , who
would then be sure to leave some trace of his mode of
egress. But , stran ge to say, no speck of blood was found
near the swivel window , which was only ten inches
w ide, so that the murderer would have rubbed the fra me-
work , and left some trace of his passage. What weight
could they put upon the fact that the money was found
in a linen bag in the work shop ? Every body had access
to the same premises. The Cro wn did not even try to
trace th e bag to him. If Spollen owned the ar ticle,
could it not be proved ? Neither is it clear that this
money ever belonged to the railway. Any person might
have placed it there . Now, Lucy Spollen is an intel-
ligent child, and might easily be tam pered with. They
all knew what a woman could do, and was it beyond
probability that bot h th ese children were tutored by
some one who did not appear in the evidence ? It was
necessary to fix dates. They found the children giving
their evidence unhesitating ly; but could they state the
importan t things they did merely from reollection ? JNo
one could believe this. And was it on thei r testimony
that the prison er was to be consigned to the grave ?
Lucy Spollen had sworn that she possessed a lilac bonnet
a year anterior to Christmas , and yet she could not re-
member whether Mr. Little was killed at the end or be-
ginning of last year Why was not Ju lia Lyons pro-
duced ? [Julia Lyons had given Lucy Spollen a bonae t,
a portion of the stuff of which was pres umed to have
been used by Spollen to wrap up the money that was
found. ] Was it not fair to presume that Julia Lyons
could not identify the remnant of th is bonnet? No mark
was on .it by which it could be recognized ; and yet
these children identified it without any hesitation. Com-
plicity was here. Who fixed the duto at which the
bonnet was seon before Mr. Little 's death ? Why iras
every date settled by reference to this crime ? "Who
taug ht the children to fasten their thoug hts upon this
event exclusively ? He (Mr. Curran) impeache d this
evidence for the prosecution as the result of the baa est
of conspiracies , between the wife of the prisoner and
thos s children —between the wife of his bosom, and tho
children , his offspring ; and did not the very prob abili ty
of this unfi t them for belief in a court of ju stice ? [A'
tho allusion to lus wife, the prisoner evinced considerable
emotion, and lowered his hoad on to his hands , and his
face became suffused with a redd ish colour , while larg o
beads of perspiratio n hung on lus forehe ad. Ho speedily,
however , recovered hie composure.] Did any huma n
eyo, save those of tho two unfortunate childre n, see tho
pris oner on tho evening of the murd er going to or coning
from *bo ter minus ? Was he met by any one—a ny ot
hta follow-workinen ? Not one. Had not every one
about tlw promises access to where tho money iva3
found ? The und ine of tho lock had bean lookod upon
by the Attorney-General as of paramou nt importa nce *»
the case ; but a lock of this description was incapablo oi
being proved. A great deal in tho prison er's favour
turned upon tho hammer and razor found , in tho cana l.
Whoever was the haqd that wielded it, tho liummor found
in tho cana l w«s, ho firmly believed , beyond yoa or nay,
tho instrume nt with which tho murder was committ ed; it
fittod exactly to the wound. But what roneon was there
to suspect it was Spollpn's hammer— -that it was over
seen In his possession, ? It was a remarkab le ham mer ,
and had been ffroatl y used. If Swollen b-ad »a°d *t , it

would hawe been known to have been hie. If they l»o-
Hovod tho boy, the hammer 4W »ftt bolopg to .SpolicM,
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f« he eould give no. evidence respecting it, and yet he
was perfect ly * a position to identify the two hammers
ftmnd in the cottage. Suppose for a moment that Spol-
len had committ ed the murder , and that the bemiaer
waieh fitt ed the wounds -was the instrume nt of deatu ,
would he not have said to himself that he would not
take his own razor with him ? He would have taken a
strange razor. He was in the habit of mark ing his
hamme rs so as to recognise them. Another matter on
which the Crown relied was the period ical stoppage of
the dam. prior to, bat not since, the prisoner s arrest.
But ' was it not clear that whoever hid the money there
would not go again when lie found that the money was
discovered ? Then, as to the finding of the second razor ,
could it not be that the razo r was thrown into the canal
to eke out a case ? Who gave the police information of
its whereabouts? The adage said—x Those who hide
can find ;' did that hold good in the present case ?" Mr .
Curra n was proc eeding to call atte ntion to the bearing
of the evidence of the children , to the effect that when
Mrs. Spollen was ill, some time before the arre st of the
prisoner , he had sworn to take the life of any person
who would proc ure the attend ance of a physician or a

-clergyman , when he was interrupted by
Chief Justice Monahan , who said that the court was

at a loss to understand how this evidence could be made
relevant to the issue.

The Attorney-Ge neral replied that , if such was the
feeling of the court , he would -withdraw the evidence.

A long argumen t hereupon took place, the resu lt of
which was that the evidence should be with drawn ,
subject to the reservation of the prisoner 's right to have
the opinion of th e Court of Crimina l Appeal as to the
legality of this procedure.

Air. Curran then animadverted on the fact that Spol-
len's clothes , which were given over to Dr. Geoghejan ,
were not produce d, and that the said gentleman was not
examined about the razor: " Was the towel found in
the murdere d man 's office Spolleu 's? If it belonged to
him , would it not have been easy of identificatio n ? And
on this evidence they were asked to convict the prisoner
of the murder of Mr. Little. The rea l secret was they
were asked to convict him because there was an outcry
in England and Ireland about this mur der—an oblati on
was asked for, a sacrifice was requ ired , and James Spol-
len was arrested. ''

Mr. Brewster , Q.C., rep lied for the Crow n, and
Chief-Justice Monahan postponed the summing-up
till the next day. He then went elaborat ely over the
facts of the case, and exhibited the discrepancies
existing between the various statements made by
tii e children. The jury retire d, taking with them
the hammers and razors . In about an hour and a
quarter , they re-entered , and handed in a verdict of
Not Guilt y.

Sppllen , who -was standing at the time, suddenl y
lifted his ri ght hand in a confused manner above his
head , then struck the dock rail , and , after one or
two corivlsive sobs, sank into the arms of the turn-
keys, exclaiming aloud , "My children ! my chil-
dren !" He was then seated, when one of the tu rnkeys
disengaged his neck-tie and shirt collar , and gave
him a draug ht of water. Having in some measu re
recovered , he thus addressed the court:—

** Well, my lords and gentlemen , I find that I am not
exactly deceived. My conviction was fixed that I stood
before twelve of my countrymen—men of age, expe-
rience, and that had happy fi resides, and confidence in
their family circles. I thought that they would impar-
tial ly take my case into consideration , and they have
done so. It is not for me to commence to prai se myself ;
but I have been, broug ht here in a wrongful way—
wrongfull y by—il will not condemn the woman. I al-
ways liked the man and I loved the woman ; but it is 4
dreadful tiling to be in the hands of a female tigress.
X should have returned thanks to the two gentlemen ,
the honourable gentlemen, pillars of the law on the
bench. I may be too sensitive when I say the servants
of the Crown have blackened my character too much in
their addresses tp the jury. I liave, however , thanks be
to God, escaped (raising his luxnds)—thanks and praises
be to GodI Amen." Hero he sat down on toe choir in
the dock , but immedia tely rose and began speaking
again.) " My character , I am afraid , inuat remain
trifliiigly impaired—my childre n, the only ones I love,
I have to provide for. (The prisoner hero again was
overcame by lib feelings. ) If I had moans to retire
to some—<•--"

Chief Justic e, Monahan : "Is there any other charge
agaiaa t the priso ner ?"

Gaywroar of ihe Gaol .: " No, nay lord. "
*' SpoUen proceeded ; " If 1 con iind means of ret iring

to an .asylum in eome Bilorut colony where I can con-
tinue for the remainder of my Mo to support existence,
and to-——"

Chief Jus tice Lefroy : " Does the Cro wn intend to pro-
ceed with nuy other charge, again st the priooaw ?"

B$x. O'Douohoe : " I am. not inetructod that itho Grown
intends to proceed with , any oihua charge ocainat the
priso ner."

£poUen again xmuma& : "To *he gentlemen ,of the
P*W» I -retur n my sincere and hearty thanks for the
manner in, whicfc(they.remained ,alient during my incar-cerat ion. At Sox Jiriakin tf.lj ftjwl*, it we*dd ho fouliau Ju »

me to do so, The public witn essed the untiring energy
and scruti ny with which, as the gent leman himself said,
he had grown old in the service, your hon. friend Mr .
Curran , my counsel, and the untiring energy he dis-
played. But he is not so old in the service that he does
not reta in a large fund of that which will go to enpport
many and xiiany j s l  poor client beneath his able hands.
May he live many a day with a similar case as mine to
defend !" .

Sounds of cheerin g outside the court-house became
audible as soon as the news of the verdict Jaad passed
out.

Mr. Curra n : " It would be well if the prisoner wer e
not discharged immediat ely. There are great crowds
outside."

This was agreed to, and the case terminated.

IRELAND.
An Affaik of Honour. —Mr. . John T. "Walker , Mr.
W. W. King (17th Lancers), Mr. Francis Edward
Thomas , and Sir E. Hutchinson , have been arreste d,
charged, the first two -mith having intended to fight a
duel , and the latte r with aiding and abetti ng thei r in-
tent ion. They were set at liberty oa entering into their
own recogn izances to keep the peace.

Thinnin g the Workh ouses.—Mr. Chauut , an agent
of her Majesty 's Land and Emigration Commissoners ,
atte nded on Mond ay at the Workhouse for the purpose
of selecting fifty women to be sent , under the grant
recent ly made , to the Cape of Good Hope. The Home
G overnme nt has made arrangements with the colonial
aut horities that they shall receive protection until pro -
vided for either by marriage or service.

AMERICA.
Tins lates t inte lligence from Kansas is to the effect that
the insur gents at Lawren ce, have yielded, being over-
awed bv the strong force of Federal troops concentrated
in the vicinit y of the city. Governor Walker proposed
very shortl y to collect the taxes. General Harney and
his troops were to start agaiu for Utah , from which they
were diverted by the stat e of things at Lawrence. The
period for the departu re of Mr . Cummuigs , the new Go-
vernor of the Mormon terr itory, was not fixed at the last
dates. The Pre sident was about to leave the capital for
Bedford Spring s. " It is understood ," says the New York
Tribune , " that Cheval ier Wikoff holds a commission as
secret diplomat ic agent in Europe. "

After a lengthened interview with General Cass, Mr.
Herran , the Minister of New Gra nada * has proposed the
basis of an amieable arrangement of the actual diffi-
culties between his Government and that of the United
States.

The WasJiirigton /State reports that the Postmaster-
General had ordered a contract with the Pacific Mail
Steam-sh ip Company for regular semi-monthl y service
from San IVancisco to Olymp ia, Washington.

The extensive stabling and other buildings of the
Brookl yn Railroad Company have been fired by incen-
diaries , and the whole was consumed. Seventy-five out
of one hundred and ninety-seven horses were burnt or
missing. Alban y has been visited with one of the most
terrific ra in , hail , thunder , and lightning storms ever
experienced. It lasted about th ree rquarters of an hour ,
and did considerable damage. Storms of a similar
cluiracter have been experienced in several parts of the
Union.

Another riot , accompanied by the use of fi re- arms , in
which one man has been shot and several injured , has
occurred at .Baltimore between two rival fire companies.

Anothe r question able explanation has been given of
the poisoning catastrop he at Cincinnati. The poisoned
lozenges found about the streets , and eaten by a number
of children (one of whom has sinco died), were , it is
now stated , the stock-in-trade of a drunke n German ,
who pursued the vocat ion of selling them for the de-
structio n of rata. Ho had dropped them while in a state
of intoxication. This, however , does not account .for the
story of the lozenges having beau ojjbred to several pas-
sengers, who declined to fake them.

The State Depa rtmen t at Washington has been ad-
vised that the ponding difficulties between Spain and
Mexico would , be arranged in a manner satisfactory to
all parties , and that the proposed naval demonstration
against Vera Cruz will not take place. The French
Minister at Washington and the UniXed States Minister
at Paris has confirmed those statements ,

Lord Napier, the British Minister , had an intorview ,
on the 30th nit., with General Cass, with reference to
the proc eedings taken regar ding the seizure of the bark
PancUita oji the coast of Afr ica. It was said that Ge-
neral Cass's explanations were perfectly satisfactory.

The total loss of the ship Curak and her cargo of
cotton , both valued at 230,000 dollars , is repor ted from
Key West ; also the probable loss of the bark Pacific,
from New York for Mobile , on Eas t Key shoal , on the
22nd ult. No lives wore lost in either disaster.

Accounts from St. Paul , Minnesota , to the 2HHU ult.,
represent the Sioux Indians as defying the United
States soldlar a, and the settlers as flying to the forts for
protection . Despatches from Colonel AUeruromUe , the
commander of the troops , dated the 26th , state, on the
contrary, tlutt the Indians had boon pacified , and that
the trouble with thsaa wms at an and.

THE INDIAN REVOLT.
An English gentleman residing in India thus de-
scribes what he calls " the battle of Benares," which
took place on Thursda y, the 4.tli of June: — :

" Imagine a square , the north side formed by the huts
of the 37th Nat ive Infantry ; west, Sikh regiments ;
south , the Irregular Cava lry ; east , three hundred Eng-
lish and three guns, the hope and last resources of
Benares. Enter English officer , rides up to the 37th' a
lines, and orders out the troops ; they come out, and form
line in front of their huts ; then each offi cer explains to
his company that they are to disarm for the present till
less storm y days. One officer , G-—, my informant ,
actua lly shook hands with the chief men of his -com-
pany, and the n ordered them to step forward and lay
down their muskets. Their answer came in the shape
of eighty musket balls all round him ; bat not one hit
him, nor were any of the other officers killed ia this first
discharge. The men then fell back into their huts and
commenced loading and firing under cover of them at
the English. Major Guise, of the Irregulars , rode in
among the huts , and was killed almost immediate ly-
The English guns took up a raking position, and pep-
pered the huts with grape at two hundred and fifty
yards. One of our officers came forward with a f ew
men, and fired the roofs, so the Sepoys got rather asto-
nished. Meantime the Sikhs left the east side of the
square and formed a line parallel to and between the
Sepoys and cavalry, and facing the former. The cavalry
said they wante d an English officer to lead them, and
Dodson , of the 37th , who had just escaped the first fire
of his own corps , came forward, and was immediate ly
received with , one or two rifle balls from the cavalry.
Upon this, the Sikhs faced round and fired a volley, but
whethe r intend ed for the officers or the caval ry is not
told. Certa in it is they shot down three of the former
and none of the latter. When the other officers found
themselves thus between two fires, they galloped out and
joined the Europeans , and made them turn their guns
on Sikhs and cavalry alike, unti l these two gallant regi-
ments found out their mistake, and once more tur ned
their fire on the 37th. Was not this a nice battle ? The
sum total was that the 37t h were utterly smashed, and
the Sikhs and cava lry frig htened out of their wits, and
made sensible that they were mistaken. "

A letter , dated June 17 th , has appeared in the
Augsburg Gazette from a German residing in Calcutta.
We here read:—

" The troops have been on the point of mutiny ing
here , and the inhab itants of the city are in a terrib le
fright. At the outb reak of the revolution , the Euro-
peans (foreigne rs.) offered their services , but they were
declined, and that almost contemptuousl y. Many per-
sons were, however , much alarmed , aud took revolvers
with them when they wen t to church and to balls. The
Government considered it advisable to coax the rebels ,
and when the 70 th Regiment, lying at Barrack pore—a
few miles fro m this city—offered to march agains t their
comrades, the Gover nor went ia person to thank them.
When it was decided that the regiment should begin ita
march , it became evident that its professed loyalty was
a more mask. At three o'clock duri pg the night be-
tween the 18th aad 14th inst. , we were sudden ly
awakened , and informed that the outbrea k was abou t to
take place. A messenger who had fallen into the hands
of the 'authorit ies had confessed that the two regiments
at Barrack pore and the tro ops in Calcutta had agreed to
mutiny during the night in quest ion. The commander
of the city sent about everywhere* and had the people
roused. The expression of people's faces was a eight
worth seeing. Dr. George von Liebig, who w*s armed
to tUo teeth , culled us up, and out we sallied, clothed
and armed in a sufficientl y picturesque manner. Tha
heroes in our quarter of the city were few, and only
eleven men * offered their breaBts to the cool morning
bree ze.' As the sun tobo, our appreh ensions diminished ,
but still many gent leman were iu. despair that only
women and childre n wor e admitt ed into the fort. . . .
Terrible atrocities have boon committ ed, and , when the
English soldiers gqt alongside of the rascals , little mercy
will be shown. At Ghazee , whole plat oona of rebels fell
on their knees ., but the soldiers wore deaf to the voices
of their officers , and not a Sepoy was loft. "

Mr. Stocqueler , on Monday evonwjg, gave a lecture
at Willis's JLiooms qu the Government of India , with
refer ence to the recen t mutinies. He thus indi-
cated what he conceived to bo the origin of the out-
break :~-

"At the end of last centu ry, tha Brit ish were in pos-
sesitm of a very considerab le native army, officered by
Englishmen ; but in the year 1824 the territories of the
East India Company had so much increased that it was
found necessary to augment the army still fur ther , and
on this being done many of the officers of the old corps
were taken from them and established in the now. I nw
was the first blow which was struc k at the connexion
which existed betwee n the Euro peans and t«e native
troops : and fro m th is incident the whole qausq of tha
mutiny migh t bo tra ced step by atop . Fro m that period ,
frequent act* of insubordi natio n were wmanMe * by the
native troo ps ; and on several ocooflSons the «ov«rnmonfc
wwiouS«a to pr oceed tp eactwwU**,*a4 wtf oimto -wflW



disbanded. Lord William Bentinck, when he became
Gover nor-Gene ral of India , thought it advisab le to
abolish flogging in the army, and , notwithsta nding the
stro ng opposit ion of the princi pal officers , that course
was adopted , and thus was taken away one of the
greatest restraints over the Sepoy. The effect of this
was most pernicious ; constant demands were made by
the native troops , and acceded to by the Govern-
ment * or, upon refusal , mutiny was the result , and
when war ceased to employ them , the whole army
was in a state of disaffect ion. It might be asked why
Government did not know this ? For the simple reason
tha t it would pay no attention to warnings coming from
any but an official source * In the year 1833, those
warnings had been repeate dly given by portio ns of the
Indian press, but they had been disregarded. This had
gone on; mutin ies had been frequent in 1845, and in
1850 Sir Charles Napier warned the Governm ent that
the Benga l army was in a state of mutiny. The an-
nexations of Oude, Hyderabad , and Morreshabad ought
to have taken place fifty year s ago ; but the maintena nce
of the native princes of those places at enormous pen-
sions had been most pernicious , and he had no doub t
that the present mut inies would in some degree be traced
to their source. The complaint of the grea sed cartridges
was frivo lous and nominal. The grand charge against
the Government was that they had interfered with the
relig ion of the people.' There might be some little trut h
in that ; but , at the same time, there was a vast deal of
falsehood. The worst char ge to be laid at their door was
their gross inconsistency . They had trifled with the
religious feelings of the people ; at the same time that
they had taken care there should be no interference of
one caste with anothe r, they had taken the most ex-
treme libert ies with their religious or superst itious prac-
tices. The atrocious cruelties practise d by the natives
of burni ng widows, murderin g female infant s, the Ghaut
murders , and the offering of huma n sacrifices , had been
abolished , owing to the suggestions or commands of the
British Government ; and, though these were direct
acts of interfe rence with the castes of the people, they
caused no tumult. But , while they were doing this,
they made a show of very grea t anxiety that the pre-
ju dices of the nat ives should not be interfered with—an
instance of which was, that if a British office r ventured
to shoot a peacock, which is considered by the native as
a sacred bird , he frequent ly lost his commission."

Mr. Stocqueler conceived that one of the best
modes of preve nting a renewa l in future times of
the present tro ubles would be to make India more a
place of settleme nt for Eng lishmen—more like our
other colonies. But—

" The East India Company had been most averse to
th is latter idea; and it was not unti l 1833 that it was
allowed to Europeans to pro ceed to the interior of India ,
except by permission of the company. Since, however ,
they had been allowed to go to the interior of the
country, and to sett le there at will, the results had been
found most beneficial instead of being disastrous , as was
foreboded by the company. Those who had gone out—
and it was to be regretted that their numbers had not
been far large r—had understood the character of the
natives ; they did them jus tice ; paid them regularl y,
and flogged them to their heart 's content if they did not
behav e themselves. (Laughter. ')  All the inhabitants of
Calcutta had offered to Lord Canning to enrol them-
selves as horse and foot patrol , but until this outbreak
the offer was refused. The lecturer then proceeded to
notice the disastrous consequences to our trade with
India which -would * result from recent events. He
hoped , however , they would lead to the Government of
that country being placed upon a new footing—that
there would be no double Government for the future ,
and that hundre ds and thousands of our unemp loyed
young men would be encouraged to go and fill situations
in the interior which are open to them. "

The last Indian mails do not bring any very cheer-
ing intelligence, though the insurrection is still con-
fined to the Bengal Presidency. We read in the
Morn ing Post :-r-

" Delhi has not fallen—that is, Delhi has not been
taken by any sudde n assault of the small force before
it, General Barnard still 'waits , for the reinforc ements
that are on the march to him ; when these arrive , he will
no doubt attempt the storming of the place, as the rainy
season will shortl y set in, and it would then be impossible
to make approaches in regular form. It would be equall y
impoesiblo to ra ise the siege. In the meantime there has
been a good deal of fighting outside tho walls, and the
routineers appear to have attempted several sallies, and
on every occasion to have been repulsed with loss.
General Van Courtland , a distinguished German
officer , formerly in tho service of Runjc et Sing, had
twice encountered the rebels in his march upon
Hanai and Hisaar , They loft two 1>undr ed dead
upon the "old, besides prison ers. General Van Court-
land defeated tho mutineer s at Sirsnh , on his roa d from
the north-wes t to join Qonoral Barnard' s force before
Delhi. Ho has a till one hundr ed and seventy miles to
accomplish, passing by Hanai gnd Hissar , and chas-
tising any mut ineers he might find In (hose stations. "

In telligence 1ms been, received or the mutiny of the
troops At Moradabad , ffyzabad , beer pare , Sangor ,

Nowgong, Banda , Futtygu rh, Mhow, and Indore.
The Governors of the Presidencies are at their re-
spective seats. " Aurun ga'oad," says the Morning
Pott, "is the only place toward s the south where any
outbrea k has occurred; and the re General Wood-
burn 's columns at once crus hed "the rebel lion.

C O N T I N E N T A L  N O T E S .
FRANCE.

It is now stat ed that the debts of M. Charle s Thurneys-
sen, who recentl y fled from Par is, amount to 64O,O0O J.;
that his assets, at the best, will not exceed 6O,O0O£ ; and
that he had been insolvent for ten years , during seven of
which he had been regularl y plundering his employers.
The credit ors are endeavouring to fasten a liability, as
partners , on two of his relatives—M. Auguste Thur-
neyssen, the celebrated banker , and M. George Tuur-
neyssen ; but the Tribuna l of Commerce has postpo ned
its decision.

The Attorney-Genera l has appealed from a judgment
by which the Tnteret Public of Tarbes was acquitted of
having published false news in a late numb er. The
editor has been summoned to appear before the Imperial
Court of Pau.

In connexion with the recent state trials , the follow-
ing letter has been addressed to the Times :—" I hereb y
declare that I have no relationsh ip nor acquaintance
whatever with the Meri ghi mentioned by Tibaldi in the
recent trial of the plot against the life of his Maj esty
the Emperor of the French , as having handed him the
tru nk containing the pistols and poniards. —Maj or Vrr-
torio Merighi, ex-commandant of the 5th Regiment
at Venice."

The heat of the weather in France has considerabl y
decreased , and heavy rains have fallen.

A pair of bay horses , of American birth and breeding,
have just arrived in France for the Emperor, by whom
they were ordere d.

Captain Tardy de Montravel , of the Imperial Navy,
who was appointed to the command of the island of New
Caledonia , has, by the resignat ion of Captain Dubouzet ,
been promoted to the command of all the French pos-
sessions in the Pacific Ocean. Another Governor of New
Caledonia will be placed under the orde rs of Capta in de
Montravel.

The" tria l of the alleged conspirators has been broug ht
to a conclusion. The evidence went to show that , if
Grilli and Bartolotti were bribed to assassinate tho Em-
peror, they spent their money in amusi ng themselves ,
and were reproached by their employers for tak ing no
steps towards the desired end. M. Desmaret made two
eloquent addresses for Tibald i. In the second of these
(the stron gest parts of which are not allowed to be pub-
lished} he said:— " In my first address I carefull y ab-
stain ed from saying a word about those absent men
whom the Procu reu r-General considers to be the chiefs
of the conspiracy. But since he has again referred to
them in his reply—since he will introduce the name of
Ledru Rollin wheneve r he speaks of Mazzini , it becomes
my duty to clear the cause of these phantoms. It is not
for me to speak of Mazzini— he is a foreigner. His
letters are on the record of this tri al. But I will say
that, apart from this prosecution , Mazzini' s name is more
associate d with the sacr ed cause of I talian independ ence
than with any political str uggles. The Procureur-
GeneruL with a boldnes s to which we have of late years
been but little accustomed , has pr onounced in a sympa-
thetic tone the word Poland. That name reminds me
of other peoples, who are also strugg ling for their na-
tionality. For Heaven 's sake, let us not confound do-
mestic insurrectionary movements with those sacred ex-
plosions of patriots against oppressors which should
command our admiration. Let us respect all those men
who work for the resurrection of nat ionalities —who
would see Poles re ign in Poland , Italian s in Ital y, and
Frenchm en in France—each on the soil given them by
God. I will now speak of Ledru Rollin. His name has
a double interes t for me, He is a Frenchman , and a
brother barris ter. There is no evidence what ever to
justify the introduction of Ledru Rollin 's name into this
cause. The prosecution has raked up the testimony of a
man , to whom it is said Ledru Rollin gave a sum of
oOOf. in a mysterious manner many years ago. But of
this alleged fact there is no proof whatever—no gua-
rantee , no check , no opportunity of contradiction for the
accused party, and consequ ently the accusation is a
nullity—a dream. Have we fallen so low in France
that the records of administrative inquiries , which it
may be it was very right to make, but which at all events
were made eat parte and in secret , are to be recoived as
evidence in a court of justice ? We have before us no fact
whatever against Ledru Rollin. Bart olotti proves no-
thing. The Frenchman whom ho aays he saw went
away before his conversa tion with Mazzi ni. Mo has told
you that not a word was said in that Frenchman 's pre-
sence. A letter of Mazzlni' e, speaking of Ledru Rollin ,
lins been cited , but tho terms of that letter exclude tho
idea of assassination. The expressi ons there attributed
to Ledru Rollin evidentl y amount to nothi ng more than
prudential counsels given to a young man in whom ho
took an interest not to rink hlo career by embarking in
political adventures. It waa the kind paternal advice
which wo who knew Ledru Rollin , might expect from

his noble, open-hearted , generous nature. " M. Des
marets concluded by expressing a horro r of assasai natioi
under any pretence. The President summed up, and th
jury, after retiring for three- quarters ot an hour , retu rne
a verdict of Guilty against all the pr isoners , but witl
extenuat ing circumstances in the case of Bartolo tti am
Grilli. In consequence , the court condemned Tibaldi t
the punishment of deportation for life, and Bartol oti
and Grilli to fifteen years' imprisonment. The tria l o
the refugee s will not take place till next month.

The Empero r has ordered that a painting shall be ex
ecuted repres enting his arriva l at Osborne on board th<
Reine Hortens e. It is believed that M. Gudin , the emi
aent marine painter , will be employed on the occasion.

After return ing to France from Osborne , the Empero:
and Empre ss received deputations at Havre and Rouen
and then proceeded to St. Cloud.

The Moniteur publishes an Imperial decree , of whicl
the following is the essentia l part :—" With a desire t<
confer honour by a special mar k of dist inction upon th<
soldiers who fought under the banners of France in th<
great wars of from 1792 to 1815, we have decreed thai
a commemorative medal is to be given to all Frenchme i
and foreigners who served in the ar mies or fleets, anc
fought under our banners between 1792 and 1815. Th(
medal will be in bronze , and will exhibit , on one side
the effigy of the Empe ror , and on the other side th<
words inscribed , ' Campai gns of from 1792 to 1815. T<
his companio ns in glory—his latest thought , 5th of May ,
182.1.'"

General Kmety, whose leave of absence is expiring ,
left Paris on Thursday evening for Marseilles , from
whence he will proceed to Consta ntinople by the packet
to-day (Saturday). An important command awaits the
General on his arrival at Stamboul.

TURKEY.
The represe ntatives of France , Russia, Prussia, and

Sardinia have announced in a note , couched in ident ical
terms, the cessation of their diplomatic relations with the
Porte, and their approac hing depa rture from Constanti-
nople. The Russian and French flags were struck or
the 6th inst. The arms of Prussia and Sardin ia wen
also covered up. The Sultan has declared that he wil
comm unicate -with the Fre nch Emperor. Austria hai
address ed some representat ions to Prussia on the sub
ject, but without effect-

The Times Jassy corresponde nt communicates what il
affirms to be the true numbers of those of the electors ii
the Danubian Pr incipalities who voted in the recent
elections and of those who abstaine d. He thus states
the result :—" First is the class of the clergy. Out oi
the 9 abbot s, 5 came and voted ; out of 143 priests , who
were to have represented the clergy of the diocese of
Jassy, only 3 ' came. In the diocese of Kornau , out of
25 inscribe d on the electora l lists, 9 came ; in the diocese
of Huss all the 28 inscribed on the lists came. In the
class of the great prop rietors , out of 482 who were on the
lists, 215. came an d voted. The 2336 small proprietors
as well as the 167,222 peasants came all in a body.
In the towns, out of 2024 electors inscribed , 763
came. Thus you see that in three classes the number
of those who abstained is larger than that of those who
came."

The Porte has resolved to stren gthen the fortifications
of Widdin , as it did those of Silistria and Rustch uk
during last winter and spring. The fortificatio ns of
Widd in are to be armed with two hundred new guns,
which the Danubian Steam Navigation Company has
undertaken to bring from Constantinop le.

ITALY.
Signors Gueruli and Dare" (according to a lette r from

Genoa of the 6th inst.) have arrived there in custody
from Turin , and been placed at the disposa l of the
magistrates , who are prep aring the evidence connected
with the insur rection of the 29th of June. The supple-
ment of the Ital ia del Pqpolo was seized at Genoa on the
6th inst. It contained a third article , signed ' Giuseppe
Mazzini ,' on the situation of affairs in Eur ope. He
endeavours to demonstrate in that article what is the
duty of the population of the Sardinian states durin g an
attempt at revolut ion in Ital y. The Cattolico was seized
the same day, and its editor imprisoned . The Movimento
was seized the following day.

The Minister of tho Interior returne d to Tur in on the
7th inst., and it ia expected that the State pr osecutions
at Genoa will bo commenced with out furt her delay.
Tviro advocates , Messrs. Giuriati and Vare , havo been
arrested in Turin on suspicion of havin g been concern ed
in the plot of the 29th of June , and wore sent on the 6th
to Genoa for examination befor e the Cour t of Inquir y-
Some other searches havo boon made both at Turin ana
Genoa - late ly, but without producing any additio nal
evidence apparentl y, as all tho per sona subj ected to
searc h were soon ' afterwards released.— Times Turin
Correspondent.

A Mr. Norman has obtained a concoaoion from tho
King of Naples to lay down a. submari ne electric cable
between Malta and Sicily, in conjuncti on with tho line
Which is being perfected between Sicily and Naples by
tho Neapolita n Government. England la to havo tno
exclusive righ t to send her despatch es direc t without
thoir purport being known In Naples, and tho lino w to
bo completed before tho expiration of two yoars .
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ONCE MORE , THE POISONER .
>the r conviction for poisoning has taken place,
rard Hard man, aged twenty- eight , a shoemaker ,
ig at Ghorley, has been tried at Lancaster for the
der of his wife on the 5th of last March - The two
lived unhapp ily, owing to Hardman being a Roman
lolic and his wife a Protestant , which led to disputes
» what creed their children should be broug ht up in.
i and other sources of difference caused a temporary
ration ; but the wife afterwards retur ned to her hus-
lj and they then lived togethe r -without a renew al of
• former disputes. On Shrove Tuesday the woman
taken ill. She was attended by her husband and
Father ; and the former generall y administere d her
and medicines . After a time, she got better , and
ather , for whom Hardman had writte n at the com-
:emen t of the illness, left the house. On the 3rd of
ih, the husband went to a Dr. Smith , and obta ined
I mixture and powders , saying that his wife was
a better , and only wanted to get up her strength ,
r on the same day, he told a woman that his wife
much worse, and asked her to send for the father ,
subsequent ly purchased some butterm ilk from a
lbour , and a portion of the same stock was consumed
le family of the vendor without any harm resulting.
Lman divided what he had purchased , and placed his
s portion in a jug. A friend who tasted it remarked
it had a peculiar flavour of soap or alum, and asked
Lman what he had put in it. He answered , " No-
j," tasted it, said it was very bad , and . threw it
r the ashes. On the 5th of March , the wife died.
Smith attributed her death to gastro enterit is, or in-
nation of the bowels. Eleven days after the funeral ,
>ody was exhumed , on account of the sinister re-
:s of the neighbours , and was subjected to a post
vm examination , which revealed symptoms indica,-
>f poisoning by antimony or arsenic. Of the former
n thre e quarters of a grain were discovered ; of the
:, the two hundredth par t of a grain. It was pre-
d. by the prosecution that more would have been
1, had it not been carried off1 by the freque nt
ing and vomiting. Some months before the death ,
Mr. Monk , the counsel for the prosecution , in his
ing speech, " the prisoner was found to be possessed
rtar emetic, which is only anot her nam e for tar-
ed antimony ; and he was also aware of its quali-

A person named Neald came to him, and corn-
ed that he was ill, and wanted a dose of medicine
rge him. Hardman told him he could give him
thing which would work him, and he mixed in a
of beer some powder which he had in a paper ;

le handed to Neald. Neald took it, and it made
surge and vomit. In February, he purchased a
im, or sixty grains , of tar tar emetic, from a chemist
d Gorman , which he said he wanted to give to a
. This is a poison used only for medical purposes.
lie is a poison of another character ; it is used ex-
rely in manufactures. Shortl y before his wife's ill—
the prisoner went to Preston , and at the shop of a
Drichley, a chemist, he bought half a pound of
ic, which he represented that he wanted to kill

The chemist wanted a reference to some person
ew, and asked him if he did not know a leather-
sr in the town, as he had represented himself as a
laker. He said he did not, and gave an untrue
nt of this, as he dealt with one of the leather-dressers
i town , and owed money to him. He also gave a
I address. The arsenic was supp lied to him coloured
indigo. Afterwards , when asked what ho had done
it, he said he bad broken the parcel in his pocket
;hrown it away, as he did not like it loose in his
it." Two days after the death of his wife, a wo-
cleaning the house found a paper with some white
er in it; on which , Hardman sprang forward , and
"Give it to me; it is poison." He aftewards re-
ed to a neighbour that it was fort unate the police
ot find the paper when they searched the bouse,
on as the evil reports began to be circul ated , how-
Hardman went to the police station , and wished to
what they were all about. In the gaol at Pres-

he stated to a fellow prisoner that he had received
rom various burial clubs on account of his wife's
nl, and that , " if he had let her live two months
r, he should have got 81. more. " Before his arrest ,
d made advanc es to another woman to come and
rith him.
'. Overend , for the defence, dwel t on the small
nt of poison found in the body, urged that there
jo proof of Hardm an giving his wife poison , and
red that she had eaten and drunk a great many
unwholeso me th ings during her illness, such as
ila, buttermilk , and blackberr y wine. " The next
was the powders eent by Dr. Smith , nnd it was
hat the prisoner had , instead of those , substituted
Bra of hia own. There was no evidence of it.
mjth admitted that he was in a hurry, and that the
containing tart ar emetic stood immediatel y over
ontaln ing Dover powder , ana it was probable that
toko -was made by Dr. Smith in taking down tho
; bott le. If that mistak e wore made , tlio whole of
Oman's illness and the discovery of poison In her
after death were fully accounted for, and ho should
confluence look forwar d to their verdict in his

favour. It was said that he had received money firom
funeral dubs ; but from the nature of the funeral ho
must have been a loser rathe r than a gainer ; and then,
when the rumours got abroa d relative to lis character ,
he went boldly to the police-office and challenged in-
quiry. That the prisone r had been in the possession of
tartar emetic he would not deny ; he had openly paraded
it, and administe red it to Neald in the presence of a thir d
person. The buttermilk which was assumed to be poir
soned had never reache d the wife ; and the medical
testim ony showed that her illness and death were the re-
sult of natu ral causes." . ¦, ,

The Judge having summed up, the jury retired for
about twenty minutes , and then gave in a verd ict of
Guilty. Sentence of deat h was then passed, and Hard-
man , who had turned very pale, and who tremb led
slightly, was removed from the dock.

A MERR Y TALE FROM CROTDON.
One of the strang est trials for adultery ever recorded

took place ou Tuesday at the Croydon Assizes. The
plaintiff was a young man, a Mr. Lyle, who' carries on
business as an upholsterer in Charlotte-street , Fitzroy-
square , London ; and the defendant is a Mr. Herbert , a
gentleman of Croydo n, rising fifty. The latter had gone
into partnersh ip with the former, and at length , under
pretence of seeing more closely to the business , obta ined
a bedroom at Mr. Lyle's, and settled in town. The real
object of this seems to have been the seduction of Mrs.
Lyle. On the 27th of May, while his wife was at Bir-
mingham , a telegraphic message came to the warehouse
of Mr. Lyle, to the following effect :—" E D. Herbert ,
Esq. Private— important—immed iate. Meet me at the
Euston-station by the 1-45 train. I could not come any
sooner.—M. A. Powbia. " The signature to this mes-
sage was in the name of the sister of Mrs. Lyle; but it
appears to have been sent by the plaintiff' s wife. She
arrived in Londo n by the train referred to, but did not
make her appearanc e at her husba nd's house until the
following day, and the assumption was that she and
Mr. Herbert had passed a guilty night together.
Mr. Lyle, with the assistance of his servants and
some of his friends, then watched his wife ; and
the procee dings ' they took, as related by the wit-
nesses, caused frequ ent roars of laughter among the
auditors. One of the watchers , named William Taylor,
said :—" He remembered Mr. Lyle making some com-
munications to him. upon the subject of the conduct of
hia wife on the morning of her depart ure for Birming-
ham. Witness had previousl y mentioned something to
him upon the same subject, and arrangements were
made to detect the parties . A room was first taken in
Cumberland-street , at the back of Char lotte-street , but
this was riot found to answer , and another was after-
ward s taken next door by witness. He then bored a
hole in the party wall, but this was of no use, and he
fixed up an appa ratus with an index att ached to it that
would indicate when any person got into the defendant 's
bed. He could tell by this apparatus whether one, two,
three , or four pers ons got into bed. (A laugh.")  He
called the apparat us an indicator. (Laughter.) On the
night of the 18th Ju ne he was watching with his ear to
the hole, and the indicat or acted. (A laugh.) The lever
fell according to the weight. (Laughter.) It first in-
formed him that one person got into bed , and then that a
second person had done so. (Henewed laughter. ') He im-
mediatel y proceed ed to the roof, and entered by the trap
door, took the servant by the hand , opened the door of
the defendant' s bedroom , tore down the curtain s, and
turned the bull's-eye (a policeman's lantern) upon them.
(A roar of laughter.) Mr. Herbert and Mrs. Lyle were
in bed together. Mr. Lyle was at this time making the
best of his way to the place, and, Mrs. Lylo rushed up-
stairs to her own room. On the following day, witness
saw Mr. Herbert in the plaintiff 's house, and he said he
was prepared to pay for his guilt , and it was a pity that
there was such a fuss made about it." Cross- examined :
" The ' indicator ' was an invention of his own. He
had not taken out a patent for it. {Laughter.) Since this
discovery, he had been living with Mr. Lyle. Mr.
Lyle was watchin g the ' indicator ' -while he (wit-
ness) was looking throug h the hole. (Hoars of laugh-
ter.)  An hour and a half elapsed before the in-
strument began to act , and during that time they drank
some gin and water. He suggested that the parties
should have every facility afforded them in order that
he might detect them. Would swear that lie did not Bit
upon the tiles dressed in woman's clothes in orde r to
watc h Mrs. Lyle and the defendant. Ho made a rough
model of the ' indicator ,' but he was not aware whether
it was in court or not. After the affair had been dis-
covered , he and the plaintiff and several others wont to
a public-houao and had some drink , but ho did not see
Mr. Lylo smoke a cigar. Did not know- whether he
smoked a cigar or not. Belioved that after the discovery
was made , they had a glass of brandy-and-wat or all
round. (A laugh.) After this, they all went back to
the house. There was gin and water on tho tab le. He
stole a bottle of gin from Mr. Herbert 's bedroom at the
time of tho discovery. (.4 roar of laughter. )  It w»»
Mr. Lyle's gin, and he had his auth ority for ta king it.
They had pickled salmon , gin, and tea , but ho could not
pay whether tho meal was supp er or breakfas t, but it
was more like breakfa st than supper , because it was in
the middle of tho night. By witness 's advloe , Mr. Her-

bert was allowed to remain in the house all day after fihe
transactio n, and he took his boots away in order that he
might not leave." (A laugh.)

Mr. Serjean t Parry, for the defence, commented .on
the disgrace ful nature of the husband 's conduct , an^
again led to an outburst of irrepress ible laughter , in
which the Lor d Chief Bar on could not help joining, by-
referring to what he described as Taylor's ' crimcono-
meter. ' He said he felt some surprise at the solemn
manner in which the case had been opened by Mr.
Edwin James , " who," observed the serjeant , " enjoys:
anything funny as well as any one in the world ;" And
concluded by expressing his confidence that , if the jury
found for the plaintiff at all, they would only give him
the smallest current coin in the way of damage s. This
hint was taken, and Mr. Lyle obtai ned damages to the
amount of One Fart hing.

MIDDLESEX SESSIONS.
The August Genera l Sessions commenced on Monday,

when severa l cases of ordinary larceny were tried , none
of which present any features of interest.

Christopher Best, a commission agent , was tried on
Tuesday on a charge of stealing twenty-five bags of rice,
the property of Mr. Henry Page, owner of the Commer-
cial Rice Mills in the Commerc ial-road. The theft ap-
pears to have been concocted in conjunction with a
greengrocer and coaldealer at Stepney, named Osborn ,
who indeed seems to have been the chief mover in the
transaction , though it is probab le that some persons on
the premises of Mr. Page were concerned in the affair.
Best was found Guilty, but only on the second count ,
which charged him with receiving the property with a
guilty knowled ge. Mr. Sleigh (who appeared for the
prosecution ) said, as the verdict had been given, he was
at liberty to state tha t Mr. Page had been robbed of
hundreds of pounds ' worth of property in the course of a
year. Mr. Page added , that he had trace d a loss of
more than 6001. since last November. Mr. Sleigh said
that Osborn had escaped from his bail during one of the
rema nds before the magistrate , and * as the grand jury
had now found a true bill again st him, he (Mr. Sleigh)
'had to apply for a bench warrant for his apprehension.
This was granted. Best was sentenced to ten months '
hard labour.

John Forbes and "William Collins, sailors, were in-
dicted on Wednesday for having assaulted Rahjah , a
Lascar , and robbed him of 21. The usual oath upon
the New Testament was being admin istered to the prose-
cutor through a policeman, who acted as interpreter in
a very intelli gent manner , when it was remar ked that
Rahjah was going throug h the same ceremony as if
being sworn upon the Koran. In answer to questions
put to him, the Lascar said , any oath, either upon the
Koran or the Christia n Testament ; would be binding
upon his conscience, as he had lost caste , and he would
not tell a lie, for if he did the Almighty would deprive
him of his eyesight in this worl d and punish him in
that to come ; besides , he would not tell a lie, being a
married man with a family. The case tvas prov ed against
the prisoners , who were sentenc ed to six months ' hard
labour .

Francis Gerrard , a sailor, was found Guilty of
fraudulently obtaining the sum of 11. from John Salter ,
a public-house keeper , by means of an assertion (which,
after wards turned out to be false) that he was entitled
to prize money from the United States fri gate Niagara ,
in support of which he exhibited what purported to be a
pay-note of the purser of that vessel. He was sentenced
to six months ' hard labour.

THE ASSIZES.
James Bayliss, a man employed in the service of Lord

Redesdale , at his farm at Burton-on -rthe-Hill , has been
tried at Gloucester on a charge of embezzling his em-
ployer of certain sums of money amounting to nearl y
200?. Bayliss, for some time past , had been appointed
by his Lordsh ip to the entire management of his far m,
in the capacity of bailiff , all the receipts and disburse-
ments ar ising from the farming business passin g through
his hands , for which he accounte d, at distant intervals ,
to Lord Redeadalo. Tho farm speculation , however, did
not prove a very profitabl e one, which was at first attri-
buted to want of skilful managem ent on the part of
Bayliss ; but Lord Redesdalo 's susp icions being after-
wards aroused by certain circumsta nces, ho engaged a
nerson to receive all the farmin g accounts month ly from
his bailiff. Tho fraud was then soon discovere d. The
very first monthly account purpo rted to show that 80/.
had been received for tho sale of four oxen at Moreton
fair , while, app lication being made to tho dealer, it was
discovered that 767. had been paid in part for five boasts,
the real number sold upon that occasion. After th is dis-
covery, inquiries wore made which broug ht to light
numerous other fraudul ent transactions of a similar kind
on tho part of Bayliss, for which bills had been pre-
ferred ; but owing to certain obstac les having arisen in
the conduct of those cases, which made It difficu lt to sub-
stantiate the charges afialnst Bayllsa, the jury Ha d ig-
nored several of tho bills. The frau d in tho prosont
instan ce, however , wan fully pr oved, in consequence of •
clumsy attempt made by Bayliss, after ho was detected
to alter some figures In his far m-book . The jury
having found him Guilty, ho was sentenced to eighteen,
months' imprisonment and hard labour.

OU R C IVILiZA TIOX
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J ohnrBla gg  ̂ a shoemak er, has been fotmd GuUty j»t
dneat e* of the murder of JoTm .BeBbiiapo Si i «^6-
fieeper, on the leta of Apr**. T&6 eviaencS waT W
circum stantia l, aid rested chiefly on thei similarit y: of
oert ainiootpr intrf, iefjfc, in tie- field where the mai was.
shot, tor tuft boote of1 Blagg ¦ ;¦ on some' wadilii ig; found
about tfie place corre sponding" with that possessed by
ttie prisoner : arid on the fact of Blagg havirig home
greatf &Vwiti . to Bebbingtb ri, and having openly
thre aten ed to murder him whenever he had an ,Ppp6r -
tunky. Sentence of death was pro nounced by Mr. Jus-
tiWGrowder. ¦* ¦ ¦ ¦ ' *¦

jfes.-Le Page^housekeeper to Mr. Foot, a gentleman
resitting at Bath , has broug ht an action at Bristol against
on& Holman, a shopwal ker at a draper 's, for false im-
prisonment. On the 6th of Slay, Mrs. Le Page went to
the shop to make some purchases , but , seeing no prospect
of being soon served, she went away, and subsequ ently
returned , bought some" blond, and left, stopping for a
moment at the door to pat a dog. A, lady shortl y after-
wards missed a. purs e, and suspicion having fastened ' on
Mrs. Le Page *- partl y on account of her stooping as she
went out, she was followed at the instance of Holman,
taken into custody, stripped to the skin at the stat ion-
house* and searched , but without effect. Her master 's
house was also searche d̂  and she herse lf was kept in
custody till the following morning, when the magistrat e
discha rged her. At the present trial , Holman offered*
throug h' his counse l* to make an apology, but pleaded for
moderate damage* as it would ruin him to have t<i pay
much; A verdict was given for the plaintiff ; damages
1-0& Mr'.T Fdot 'then-broug hit: an action' against the same
defendant for searching his housei The verd ict in this
case also was for the plaintiff ; damages 2fc

A house-age nt arid furhiture-dea ler, named Clark , has
brought an action at the Groydon Assizes against Sir
Frederick - Pottinger to recover the sum of 84J. 13s., for
work done and goods suppli ed by the authority of that
gent leman,- who,- however, pleaded that he was riot liable.
Sir Frederic k took a house in Cambri dge-street j. Pimlico,
for a' Miss Perry, a' young woman who was* living under
his protection. Clark did work about the house, and
supplied goods, to the amount of the sum claimed ; and
Sir Frederick * thinking the bill was 44 j . offered to pay
20?.- on- account ; but y when he found that nearl y double
the supposed sum was claimed , he refused to pay any-
thing, and therefor e this action was bro ught. Clark
contended that Sir Frederick was liable, as the house
was- taken by him, though not in his name, but in that
of the lady. The lady, however , it seems, was sorne ^
times called Lady Potti pger, and the servants always
gave her that ran k. One of the witnesses, Martha-
Weatwood , deposed that she acted as cook at the house
in Cambridge-streefc. " Sir Frederick used to come there
frequentl y, and stay all night , and breakfast ; but he
never dined ' there. She remembered that when the bill-
was sent in Sir Frederick was very angry, and she had
repeatedl y heard him say to Miss Perry, 4 You must not
be extravagant , darling. ' (A laugh,."). At the ' time he
saw the plaintiff' s bill , he gave Miss Per ry 20/., and he
then gave her and her fellow-serva nts half a sovereign
each* and went out of the house. Sir Frederiok would
not allow any one to come to visit Miss Perry
but himself , and she had heard him say that if
he evdr found any one in the house he would kick
hint but. (u* laugh.) Cro&s-exam ined : " Miss Perry for-
merly lived in Stanley-street. She would rather not
answer the question whether other gentlemen besides
Sir Fr ederick Pott inger used to visit her there. "
Sir Frederic k denied his liability, and urged that
the claim was an attempt to extort money. "Th e first
time I heard of such an amount as 84/," he said in his
evidence , ««I was very angr y,, and gave Miss Per ry 20?.,
tell idtf her she might pay if she pleased, and . I gave the
servan ts a sovere ign and left- the house; intending not to
return ,' TVhen I heard of the fir st bill, I offered to pay
the plaintiff 207. on. account of Miss Perry, but I did
this-polely because I took an interest in her. However,
when I found that the claim was 84*,, I refused to pay
a farthing. Soon after this, I was arreirted while at
dinner at the Great Western Hotel, upon affidavit made
by the plainti ff that I was about to leave the country,
and X was, obliged to deposit tho amount of the claim."
Iq answer to furth er questions , Sir Frederi ck said he had
apcertaiped' that Miaa Perry was payin g. 20/. per month
interest upon a debt of 200/. for Jewellery, and he paid
the i debt for her, to pave her from the annoyance and
pressure that payin g suoh an amount occasioned her.
3tfr.. Chambers (who appeare d for the , plain tiff) said/:^
"'j< believe the house in Cambridge-str eet is etui carrie d
on as UBual, and ypa continue to go these ?" Sir
^redorick .: " Certainl y, and. I was there and saw Miss
Perr y, last nighty but I only spoke to her at the door." (A
laugh."), Tho jury returned , a verdict fox tho do*
jfynd ant ,

Ztfory Browning, who had boon convicted of tho man-
slaughter oft the Illegitimate child of her daught er, was
brought into court at tho Gloucester Aaalzea on Tuesday,
and Wfr>, Baron; Bramwell sentenced her to bo imprisoned
for one year. lit was stated to tho Court that the
prisoner had been certified: to be of unsound , mind, and
tha t, eh© would bo removed to a, lunatic asylum ^A« action wa»'brought on Wednesday, at Cray don, by
tfca administratri x and representative ' of tho firm of
Tylljfoina and Sowerby, »>lk mercers ,. &c.r of Oxford?
•troet to recover 62*. for silk drosses and other good*

|Buppfied~
*6 Alga, de Viffiray, {* j^<%9^'Cfi g6!

^&ar& ^ter ; '
J ^^^ ^^^^^S^l^-11

^
1?^ifof an iniirior  ̂purposes ; the' defendan t a ^veM*W

d'resked' Frenctw'omanV was" e^ainined,,dna stated JBat
she nad been in the HaBit of purchasing-a*Scles of dress
at ttie establis hment : of the plaintiff , aid always paid
ready money for them. tTjpoti on6 occasionV however V
she saw1 Mr. Orant; the manag er of the establishment;
and he inquired whether she was not a gay woman, arid
she told him she was; and he then said! that he thou ght
she might get more friends if she dresse d more expen-
sively, and that she might have anything , slie required
upon credit. He showed her sonie expensive dresses ,
and said that she would look like a3 queen in them, and
at the same time told her thia t' stie should go to the
Argyll-rooms and other places of a similar kind , and she
would easily find' a friend who would pay flie bill. She
affirmed that it was solely in consequence of this that
she was induced to purchase fhe dresses. This stat e-
ment was" dented * by Sri Qrarit ;: but the jury found for
the defendant.

Executi on. — George Jackson ,, who, with Charles
Brown , since respited, was concerned in the death of Mr.
Charlesworth j a farmer , was hung last Saturday at Staf-
ford. He had for severa l days exhibited the utmost
agony at the prospec t of death, and when j on the pre-
vious Thursday, he was visited for the last time by his
parents , three sisters and a brother-in-law , a scene took
place which surpassed in misery anyt hing that had ever
happened within the walls of the gaols On Saturday
morning, the criminal was found in a pitiable state of
prostration. He sank to the groun d, and* having been
pinioned, wias'carried out almost insensible , and conveyed
to the scaffold. Here he broke' out into horrible shrieks
and sobs, and began to strugg le violentl y. On the cap
being placed over his^head, he succeeded in pulling it off,
and ^ even after the bolt was: drawn , his body was agi-
tated by convulsive throes. Death did not take place
for several minutes. Severa l persons were present , though
the rain was descend ing in torrents. -

The Religious Question Again.—A white- haired
old man , named Crjpps, a salesman in Go vent- Garden
Market , was charged at Bow-st reet, on Monday, with
committing an indecent assault on a girl about twelve
years of age. On the child being placed in the
witness-box , Mr. Hall asked her if she knew what
would happen to her if she gave false evidence
after taking an oath to speak the truth—a quest ion
which she did not appe ar to understand , until it was
several times repeated . At length she answered , *• I
shall be paralyzed, or something. ' 'Mr.Hal l: " Did you
ever hear of heaven ?" The child : "No , sir. " Mr.
HaU : " Nor of hell ?" The child : "No, never. " Mr.
Hall : " Do you go to church ?" The child : " I go to
chapel and Sunday-sc hool." Mr. Hall : " Why, what
can they teach you there ?" Mr. Lewis (who appeared
for the accused) observe d that these children went once
in two or thre e months , and then forgot all they had
been taught. Mr. Hall said he could not adm it the
child' s evidence. A woman -was then examined , but her
testimony was not considered reliable. The man was
therefore discharged , after some severe comments from
the magistrate , in which his own counsel joined. At
these , he began to whimper and to affect an . air of peni-
tence. As he lefb the court (say the daily papers ) he
was received by a mob of nearl y two thousa nd persons ,
who had assemb led in Bow-street early in the morning,
and had patientl y waited all day (completely blocking
up the street / for the purpose of seeing him. Even in
walking from the door to a cab which had prudentl y been
provided, he was hustled , scratched , and pelted, and , as
the vehicle was driven throug h the yelling and hooting ,
crowd , it was followed by a shower of rotten vegetables
from the neighbouring , market. The scene was such as
had not fteen witnessed in Bow-street for many years.

Wholesale Bobber y oit Boots.—Mr. Thomas
Parry, boot and shoe maker , Tavistock-street , Covent-
garden , and Edwin A. Parry, his son, were on Mond ay
charged at Westminster with being concerned with
others not in custody in stealing about nine hundred
pairs of boots and shoes, tho property of Mr. W. Phipps,
Cadogan-ho use, Sloane-street , boot and shoe manufac-
turer. On the mornin g of Fr iday week, about eight
o'clock, it was dfacoverod that Mir. Phipps 's shop had
been entered , and that about nine hundre d pairs of ladies'
and gentlemen 's boots and shoes had been stolen. After
a communication with the police, Summers , foreman to
Mr. Ph ipps, went to the house of the elder prisoner with
Inspector Oummlngs. They saw him, when lie admitted
that he was at Mr. Phipps 's shop on the previous day,
and that he offered 6d. a pair for the soiled stock in tho
shop, which was refused '. They subseque ntly saw the
eon, with whom they had some conversation about thq
robbery , but neither of them was then taken into cus-
tody. On Saturd ay, in consequence of some information ,
Cummings wont to Bow-street police-court , having hoard
that tho younger prisoner was in custody on. a char ge of
assault. When he reached tlioro , ho found that the
younger man had been fined <40s. and discharged. He
was then In a public-house in tho neighbourhood, and had
with him a boy named Ridgwoy, who stated that he
saw three men ootno out of tho house of Mr , Phipps, and
that ho thoug ht lie could identify ono of tho men. Tho
boy wont into tho parl our. He returned , and told tho
inspector tha t tho prisoner was ono of tho men whom he

saw come out of the house. - He was then take n into
custody arid cbnveyed 'to* the stiitfon-hotiBe. Mr. Cuin-
mings, the inspector , said that the young man , on being
taken to the- Statibn thdttSe' obtffiNr&C tttat about two
months ago he arrived in England from Austr alia. He
added , " Since this happened , we have all been drinki ng
perpetuall y. I. got into a bother last night and was
locked up." "VPhile he was at the station -house, the
elder prisoner called and was detained. Mr. Arno ld re-t
marked that there was no evidence against the elder
prisoner (who was therefore discha rged) and that he must
remand the other upon the evidence of the boy.

Our Str eets.-—Under this heading, a corres ponden t
of the Times , signing himself " Legion," says:—"A
number of children  ̂ vary ing in age from eight to four-
teen years , are every evening sent into the stree ts (they
go in pairs) for the purpose of ent icing boya of ->theii
own age to accompany them to their homes, where the
parents of the girls ill-treat and plunder them. To par-
ticularize. There are two children , aged- fourteen and
twelve respect ively* who every evening leave a house in
Hart-street- , Covent-garden , with instructions to join in
play with others more innocent than themselves , and
filiall y to entice them home to a house of ill-fame. They
may be easily recognized j the elder is an attractive little
girl about fourteen , dressed in light attire , and her com-
panion , who appears abou t two years younger , wears a
dark brown dress. TWO: evenings agoy a little boy of
respectable parents , was unfort unatel y induced to accom-
pany them home, and from ' the account he gave I can
only Say that the loss of nearl y everyt hing of value that
tie had about him was the least part of the evils he had
to detail . Any one may see these children in the neigh-
bourhood of Covenfc-gard en ; there is no need to depend
upon single testimony ; but surely this practice might be
watched by the police, and people's children protected
where they stand in need."

Assaults. —John Wheelan , a solicitor 's clerk , is under
remand at Westminster , charged with assaulting a la-
bouring man, with whom he picked a quarre l in the
Queen 's-road , Chelsea , and whose skull he laid bare by
a violent blow. The man now lies in some danger. —'
James Tapping, a well-known bad character about
Whitechapel and Spitalfields , was discovere d by a police-
man on the 14th ult. ill-using a woman. The constable
interfered , and , being very unpopu lar among the thieves
of the neighbourhood , on account of hi» great act ivity w
arresting them , was attacked with the utmost vindic-
tiveness by Tapp ing, who struck him savagely in the
face, filling one of his eyes with' blood , and afterwards
kicked him on one knee, seriously injuring the joint. It
was not until the arrival of other officers that the ruffian
was secured. The injured policeman remained in the
hospital from that day till last Tuesday, when he gave
evidence against Tapp ing at Worshi p-street. He was
still suffering severely. The accused was sent for trial ,.
on which he exclaimed , " And so I've got to wait ano-
ther six weeks for nothing 1"

Embezzlej oent.—Thomas Cha rles Henry Lang ley,
clerk to Messrs. Chap lin and Home, the carriers , is
under remand at the Mansion House , on a charge of hav-
ing embezzled 800/. belonging to his employers. The
origin of the misappropriation , as of many others , was a.
love of betting. —Mr. J ames-. Charles Cox, a South-
ampton tradesman , a member of the Town.Co uncil , and
frequen tly a guardian of the poor , is in custod y on a
charge of embezzling the widows' and orp hans ' funds
belonging to the South ampton district of the Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows.

Attem pted Murder op a Moth er ,—James Tulip, a
lad of seventeen , was charged at tho Durham Potty
Sessions with firing a gun , loaded with small shot , at
his mother. He had previousl y quarr elled with ft
female neighbour in his mother's house, and had thre at-
ened to shoot her ; for which purpose ho caught up a
gun that stood in a corner of the room , and , after cap-
ping it, snapped it at her. His mother remonstrated
with him, on which he said he would shoot her too, and
immediatel y put a cap on- to another gun , and fired it.
The oontenta lodged themselves in hia moth er 's back,
and , on sur gical aid being, oalled in, no fewer than eigh-
teen shots wer e extracted. Tulip was remand ed for the
attendance of his mother , who was too ill from her
wounds to bo able to appear in court. Bail was ac-
cepted. * .

Attb wxtbd Suicide.—-A, young woman , named-
Marg aret Grove, has attempted to commit suicide undor
very painful circumstances. She had boon seduced from
the house of a harnesB maker in Whitechap el, where s«o
lived as maid servant , by a man whom she accidental ly
met in tho etreot , and who represented himself to her as
a thriving mechanic. Under a promise of marria ge, tbo
girl left her place and went with him to a house in Kent- ^
street , but had not been thore long when eho found that
her lover was a notorious thief, and a leadin g member ot
one of tho worst gangs in the neighbourhoo d, by whom
ho was called by the slang nam e " Fair boy.' A «>«
young woman having reproached him for his conduct ,
he retorted by a. torrent of Abuse . accompanie d by several
Wows on tho head , which oaueed hex to blood profu solyr
and finally rendered her inaonsiblo. When she recovered
her consciousness ,, her anguish was so groat at tiio
thought of hor eharao and degradati on, that she bougut
a quantity of oxalic acid at tho neare st chemist a sl»opr
with whloh she attempted to poison horaolf . Modwul a»« r
however was sent for by tho people of tho houso m
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which- ah*liv«d,,and the poi»n. was, prevented. from
ZSSng its &taleffect* but ifcwasfound necessary to re.
™^hp,wamaa ,to the London Hospital; where she re*
mainedJfo r some time in- a verj? weak condition , and was
the * take n before , the Worship-street magistrate ,, -who
consigned her to the caro of her father, a respectab le
macha»ic, who* up to that time.had.been ignorant of the
degraded condition of his daughter , but who promised.to
take such steps as would ensure her future safety.

Exebnbivb Fokgeby OF Nast Bills.-A respect-
ably-dressed young man, who gave the name of Charles
Hollowa y, was on Wednesday placed before the magisr
trates at Rochester, char ged with being , concerned in
utterin g, a numbe r of forged navy bills*, by which the
Admira lty has recent ly been defrauded to a considerab le
amount . He was remanded .

Akceoed Mukoe b by a. Pitman. .—James ( Megee* a
Durham pitman , has tilled his . wife wbila they were
both in a state of intoxication. He appears to have
beaten her with savage brut ality, , and her persori i was
covered with frightful wounds. The inquest stan ds
adjourned.

GATHERI NGS- FROM? THE LAW AMD
POLICE COURTS.

TffE morality of trade received a singular illustration
last Saturday at the Croydon Assizes in the course of
an action for assault. Mr. Edwards , the plaintiff ,
carries on business- as an insurance broker in the City of
London , and is in partners hip with a Mr. Pittman. The
defendant , Mr. Bullen, is in the same business, and in
par tnershi p with a Mr. Hancock. All the parties are
members of Lloyd's. In the course of last June , Mr.
Pittman went on a visit to a Mr. Wilson at Broxbour ne
in Hertfordshire ; and, while there , he was told that
Mrs. Bullen , who had recent ly left England for America,
was a lady of light character;. that her husband him-
self called her ' a stale piece of goods;' that he had got
tired of her , and sent her away ; that he had since lived
with other women ; and that, before partin g from his
wife, he had brought home an illegitimate , child, and
educated it with his other children . On returning to
business, Mr. Pittman—who was descr ibed on the trial
as ' a very strict man in his ideas'—conceived it neces-
saTy to vindicate the morality of insurance-brokerin g ;
and he therefore (as well" as on some other grounds not
mentioned) directed his partner to close the- account
between them and Mr. Bullen. Mr. Edwards , who is
a young man of about six-and-twenty, thought , ac-
cording to his own account , that it would 6e unfair to
do this without making some previous inquiries, and he
appears to have been also influenced by the fact that the
business transact ed with Mr , Bullen was mutuall y pro-
fitable. He there fore mentioned the rumours to a Mr.
Beddome , also a member of Lloyd's. On the trial ,
he stated that his only motive for doing this was one
Of kindness , as he wished , if possible, to dispr ove
the accusati ons, and so preveut the closing of the
account. According to his version , he said to Mr.
Beddome , " Don't let this go further ;" but Mr.
Beddome denies it. At any rate , Mr. Beddome
did let I it go fur ther, for , after consulting with
another and older member of Lloyd's, he ment ioned the
rumours and the name of his' informant to Mr. Bullen.
On the 24th of Ju ne, Mr. Edwards received a. letter in
Mr. Bullen 's handwriting, which ran thus:— "Mr. Bul-
len will be obliged by Mr. Edw ards calling on him this
afternoon at his counting-house. —N.B. To save a scene
at Lloyd's," He according ly went , and was shown into
an inner room , in which he found Mr. Bullen and . his
part ner , Mr. Hancock. The former accused " him of
spreading a report about Mrs. Bullen. Mr. Edwards
asked to be allowed to sit down, and give an explana-
tion ; but Mr. Bullen refused , and , exhibiting a stick ,
asked , the fated Edwards if he knew what it had been
bought for. The victim rep lied that he did not ; where-
upon his ignorance was speedily enlightened by a
shower of blows over the arms , back , and legs—Mr.
Ballen, in the meanwhile , frequentl y asking 1 him if he
did. not ' spread it' (meaning the report), and Mr. Han -
cook, the par tner , sitting quietl y looking on. It also ap-
pears that the enraged husband used many oaths , and
said he would kill Mr. Edwards for twopence. That
gentlema n- was beaten for J ive or ten minutes , during
which time he made a somewhat nice calculation of tho
number of blows he received, for he stated on the trial
that they amounted to ' twelve or fourteen ,' which ,
spread over ten , or even five, minutes , must have boon a
rather -adagio -movement. Released at length from hia
torment , the battered Edwards went at once to his
partner at Lloyd' s, and informed him of the affair ; and ,
during the same aftornoon , Mr. Bullon , flushed with
viotory , also appea red at JLloyd' sj and , pulling forth a
broken stick—token and relic of his groat encounter-
said he should buy a thiokerstan? if he did not get a letter
of apology. The defence was that Mr. Edwards had mal i-
ciously spr ead the reports to the discredit of Mrs. Bullor,
and that these were utterly false, as she had left Eng-
land for America simply for the benefit of her health ;
that Mr. Bullon had no legal remedy for this Injury,
and had therefore taken the law into his own hands ;
and that , consequentl y, the jury ought only to give the
lowest possible damages. The charge with , respect to
tho illegitimate oHild> was admitted to be true. The
Lor d Chief Baron , in summing up, said it appeared to

liim, thai ;,ths-busi ness a£ iny ĵ mnt ^ might, be, oara ed- on
without -aninquiry into*tha d6flieat |e.*ffajia ofc the..par i-
ties; wW wished ta effect, such, busines s,;: and. he must
say that he. thought a* barrister , would be as. muoh en--
titled to, inquire , into, the, private- character o£ a. client
before- he.accepted a brifef Jfro m him,as Mr..Pittm an,waa
to go inta the domestic arxangei nenta of Mr.; BiiUesu
Still* the assau lkwas. quite unjustifiable , and contrary to.
law. The jury gave a. verd ict for the plaintiff; damages*.
250/.

Messrs. Copland , and Barne s, prov ision; merchants ,,
who failedjn March , for. 26,000/.* passed theie examinar .
tion in the Court of Bankruptcy on Tuesday.

The claim, of Alexander. Lonl Lavat, in the peerage
of England , to the barony of Lovat , in the peerage of
Scotland '—a. case which has been-several times before the
House of.Lar.ds- —was on Tuesday allowed by. their Lord-
ships.

Mr. Henry Spicer, surgeon ,, of Kenningt on, has ap-
peared before the Marlb orough-street magistrate , charged
with publ ishing a. libel, on. Mr. William Day, solicitor ,
of Queen-street , May-fair. The libel waa contained .in
a placard which , set forth that. Mr - Day had enticed. Mr.
Spicer's wife, away from, her home,, and still, held her
forcibly in confinement; that he was acting as the agent
of Mrs. Spieer's brother , Mr. John Dawson, of Sussex-
square , who had deprived her of certain prope rty to
which she was entitled , and against whom proceedings
in Chancery had been tak en, which it was now sought
to burke by the alleged transactions ; and that it was
feared ' that no means , however desperate and unscr u-
pulous, would be spared by those who have possession of
her , at all risks, to prevent her from retu rning to her
home.' A reward of 501 was offered to whoever would
give such informat ion as would lead to the conviction of
the parties. Mr. Day was examined, and emphaticall y
denied the truth of the allegations against him. His
counsel said he was instructed that the present proceed-^
ings were taken with the knowledge and by the desire of
the lady, who only feared to fall again into her hus-
band' s hands. The case was sent for trial. Bail was
accepted for Mr. Spicer.

The disgrace ful attempt on the part of the London
General Omnibus Company to crush the opposition
offered to it by the Saloon Omnibus Company was
broug ht before the notice of Alder man Wire at the Man-
sion House on Wednesday, when a- driver employed by
the first-name d association was charged , on a summons ,
with misbehaviour . Every time a Saloon omnibus
starts , one of the others start s immediate ly befor e it, and
a second behind it, and every obsta cle is offered to the
ri val vehicle obtaining passengers. This was proved to
be the case in the present instance ; but such conduct is
no offence at law, and the summons was therefore dis-
missed. It is to be hoped , however , that the pub lic will
support the new company in its strugg les against a
monopol y which has falsified its promises , and will not
allow others to do better.

A meetin g for the furt her examination of Hugh Iunes
Cameron , of the Royal British Bank , took place in the
Court of Bankru ptcy on Thursday, when an adjourn-
ment to the 30 th of Octob er was agreed to.

NAVAL AND MILI TARY.
A New Weapon of Vae.—Mr. Charles Shaw trans-
mits to the Times a copy of a letter he recently addressed
to ' an Influential member of her Majesty 's Govern-
ment,' urging the authorities to adopt in India an in-
vention which he originally proposed foe use in the
Crimea , and the : effects of which he thus describes ;—
" Any attack off war junks or pirates may be repulsed
[by it]. Boarding is rendered impracticable , as the at-
tacking party must be partiall y or totall y disab led, and
th is with little or no loss to those acting in defence. But,
if an attacking party be provided with this invention ,
they, with little or no loss, can board any ship with the
almost certainty of success. If fifty or a hundred
British troops , in any house or outwor k , be- provided
with such invent ion, no number of an attacking party ,
if unprovid ed with artillery, can suceoed in tak ing such
house or outwork ;. no troops or arme d parties can ad-
vance throu gh streets if one or two houses be supp lied
with this invention ; and any barricade , throug h this in-
vention , can be made impregnable. " Mr. Shaw demands
a certain unspecified sum of money for the use of this
invention ; but it appears that he has received no an-
swer from: Government. The Circu mlocution Office is
probably thinking about it.

Reduction of the Jnfantk y Standard. —A cir-
cular from tho Horse Guards states tha t tho standard of
recruits for tho infantry is reduced to five foot five and a
half inches.

Thhj War in Pbbsi a.—<-Tho following despatoh (says
tho Gazette of Tuesday ) has boon received at tho East
India-house from tho Governor-Gene ral of India in
Council to the Secret Committee of tho East India Com-
pany :—" Fort William, June X9.—We have tho honour
to forwa rd for your information printed copies of notifi-
cations issued by tho Right Hon. tho Governor-Gene ral
in Counci l, under date tho ISth imt., Nos. 180 and 140,
announcing tho ratification of tho treaty of peace with
Persia , and recording liis high sense of tho important
services rendered by Lieutenan t-Genera l Sir James
Outraui , K. O.B., commandin g the forces. It affords us

thai , highest gratific ation. , to recommend , to the mosfa
favourable consideratio n, of the Hon. Court of Director *
and her Majesty 's Governmen t the, arduous and - success-"
ful, services

 ̂
of the military a£&n aval ,forces.- engaged ) in

the operation directe d; against ĵ ;^ "̂-.vyfej. v.t?tJf \CS}c:
twro are. appended in. the: £«««<?».b>k the, general p^rAport of them isi indicated by the fcqregpiog.

Indian A^oj^nwmw.-^M ^QTrG^mrai  ̂Windb,ain
and Sir Hugh, Rose will, each command a division, in,
India ,.and ,Colonel Bercy Herbe r.tr, has been.;appointed to
the coituaand of a..brigade..

Reimfob oemenxs rpK ikra A continue- to leay<e Eng-
land for the disturb ed; districts .

The Royal Abttlle jsy Garr ison at Woolwich was
inspected ; by the Duke, of Cambridge on Wednesday.
Four companies on the same day embarke d for India.
The. Dockyard waa visited by Sir Charles Wood, and
olhfirs. -

I I S G E L i A K E O - U S.
TkE CbrrRT. —Tfi© visif of the Emperor of. the Fre nch to
Osborne, whatever may have been its private import-
ance , has presented no public-features , of special interest .
On the morning of Friday week, the two Imperial visitors
walked round 1 the farm at Osborne in company with- the
Queen and Prince Albert ? aaid in the afternoon they
went on board the Royal yacht Victor ia and Alber t, and
steamed towards the Needier returnin g to Osborne a
Iitt lb before eight o'clock. Saturday was signalized by
an evening party , which took place in a marquee erected
on the lawn. At a quarter before ten o'clock, Prince
Albert entered the marquee , leading the Empress of the
French , the Empero r following with the Queen. Prince
Alfred; Prin ce Arthur , the Princes s Royal , Princess
Alice, Princess Helena, the Duke of Cambridge , and
Prince Leiningen accompanied her Majesty. Dancing
immediatel y commenced, and- was continued 1 till a little
before twelve o'clock, when the Royal party retired. In
the course of the evening, the Emper or and Empress
joined m Sir Roger de Coverley. On Sunday, the Im-
perial visitors atten ded the Roman Catholic chapel at
Newport . Several English Protesta nts were prese nt, in-
cluding the Mayor. "At a quarter past two o'clock on
Monday afternoon ,'*says the Times, "t he Empero r and
Empress of the Frenc h embarked at Osborne beach- on
board her Majesty Queen Victoria 's state barg e; and
were steered by Captain the Hon. Josep h Penman to
the Imperial state yacht , the Reine Hortense ; There
was no guard of honour on the beach , but the departure
was as private as the arriva l of the '•Imp erial visitors' .
Her Majesty and the Prince Consort accompanied the
Emperor and Empres s in the barge , and were escorted
by a flotilla of boats from the fleet. On board the Reine
Hortense , her Majesty and the Prince Consort bade fare-
well to their guests, and the French Imperial 1 yacht im-
mediately weighed for Havre . On her Majesty and the
Prince leaving the French yacht every demonstration of
respect was paid them by all on board , the Emperor re-
maining1 uncovered and bowing repeated ly. _ Her Ma-
jesty and the Prince embarked on board the Fairy

 ̂
which

accompanied the Reine Horte nse fbr a short distance
from Osbor ne, and then put about and returned. The
Britis h white ensign was hoisted at the fore , the French
at the main , and the blue British ensign at the mizen of
the Reine Bfortense , which was followed at the distance
of about half a mile by La Corse , the Pelican , and the
Ariel, having British flags at. their mastheads. "

Punkkal op Bishop Blomfield.—The late Bishop
Blomfield waa on Tuesday interred in the church yard of
the parish of Fulham in a manner strictl y privat e, ac-
cording to his own express instruct ions. It waa a walk-
ing funeraL attended only by the members of hia own
family, the archdeacons of his diocess, and hia chap-
lains ; but a large number of the clergy assembled in the
church y accompanied by tho principal inhabitants of the
parish and neighbourhood .

Thh Cbystai * Paiaob. —A Committee of Share-
holders haa just sat upon the affairs of the Crystal
Palace Company, and issued its report. It will cause a
little surprise to hear that the garden s of tho Palace at
presen t employ 146 gardeners. The Committee not un-
reasonably thinks this rather too lar go a staff, and con-
siders that a less number , -with , more superv ision, will do
as well. But it is not so much the. expenses of the
general management , which , are not considered ' exces-
sive, as those of the ' frequent novelties and varied at-
tractions ,' which incur censure. These latt er , it appeals ,
have been great failures. The Hande l Festival docs not
come into this report—wh y we do not know. But tho
other ' attractions ' have been all but universally losses.
The ' Peace Festival' cost the company 1908?., and only
brought in G28fc r making a loss of 1280J. to tho Com-
pany. Tho Poultry Show cost 9897. , the single article
of coops boing 196/., and only just cleared its expenses.
The Flower Shows were a better speculation, bring ing in
a balance of 482*. But now comes the form idable head
of ' Opera Concerts ,' under which tho Committee con-
sidorB tho Company a loser of 500Q/. It seems that for
twelve Opera Concerts thq agre ement gave Mr. uv0
10,0881., which sum various othe r Items swelled to
11,461*. Then tho Committ ee complains general ly of
tho carelcsano flB of the Directo rs In the contacts made ,
1 which have been one-sided and muoh against the inte-
rests of tho Compan y.' TIi« Comp any, e. <?., has lost
200/ — 6d. per dozen—in tho course of tho year by soda*
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water , the calculation being that it ought to have gained
3000/. The difference , of course , has been in favour of
the contractor. —-¦Times,

The Gbeat Hope Cask.—-Mr. and Mrs. Hope, after
numerous legal procee dings relative to their divorce and
to the possession of their children before the courts both
of England and! France , came in March , .1855, to an ar-
rangement that their young est child, John Henry, should
remain -with Mrs. Hope, and that the others , four in
number , should go to their fathe r, Mrs. Hope reserv ing
to herself the pr ivilege of seeing and corresponding with
lier children. The lady, besides, consented to abandon
an application for divor ce which she had made m Eng-
land , and underto ok not only not to oppose but to pro-
mote the demand for divorce made by him against her
in that country. Mr. Hope , a few days ago, applied to
the French civil trib unal to orde r that the child in ques-
tion should be given up to him. The tr ibunal decided
that as the parti es are English, as Mr. Hope refused to
receive his wife into hia house , though not legally sepa-
rated from her, and as, besides, the interests of the child
required that he should remain with his mother , it (the
trib unal) had no jurisdiction in the- matter , and that
Mr. Hope's application must be dismissed with costs.

The Wellin gton Monum ent.—The judges appointed
to examine the models submitted to competition for a
monument to the Duke of Wellington , and exhibited at
Westminster , have given in their report to Sir Benjamin
Hall. The first premiu m (700?.) is adjudged to Model
No. 80 (Motto : " Most great ly lived this Star of Eng-
land 1 Fortune made his Sword. " Designer : Mr. W.
Colder Marshall, R.A.) The second premium (500/. ) is
awarded to Model No. 56 (Motto : " Avon." Designer :
Mr. W. F. Wbodington). The third premium (3007.)
falls to Model No. 36 (Motto : " Passed away." De-
signer : Mr. Edgar G. Papworth) . The fourth prem ium
(200/.) is allotted to Model No. 10 (Motto : " Arno. "
Designer : Cav. Giovanni Dupre", of Florence). The
five premiums of 1007. each are divided among MM.
Mariano Folcini and Ulisse Cambi, of Floren ce (designers
of No. 12) ; Mr. Alfred Stevens (No. 18) ; Mr. Mathew
Noble (No. 20); Heir Ernestu S Julies Hannel , of
Dresde n (No. 21) ; and Mr. Thomas Thorn eycroft (No.
63). The report is signed— " Lansdowne , H. H. Mil-
man , Oversto ne, Edward Oust , W. E. Gladsto ne." The
judges regret having been obliged to exclude .some of the
models from the compet ition , owing to their having ex-
ceeded the limits as to space.

The ItAte Fire at Edinbur gh.—The smouldering
ember s of the grea t fire at Edinburg h which we recorded
in our last issue again broke into flames on Friday week.
The fire soon communicated itself to the Savings Bank,
occupying a corner of the block which had hitherto es-
caped. As on the previous occasion, the operations of
the firemen were retarded by the difficulty in obtai ning
water ; and the interior of the house was . completely de-
stroyed. The money and books had been removed on
the first outbrea k of the conflagrat ion.

The Close of the Session.— The Minister ial white-
bait dinner will take place on Wednesday, the 19th inst.
It is anticipated that Parliament will be up by the 22nd .

The Right Hon. Jame s Stuart "Wortle y, M.P., is
now recover ing 'from his severe attac k of illness.

Report of the Coalwhippers Act.-—The report of
the select committee of the House of Commons was pub-
lished on Tuesday. The committee consider that the
prese nt state of the coalwhippers , as a class, is deserving
of considerati on, and that the grievances alleged are
partl y susceptible of remedy, except so far-as relates to
an insufficiency of employment and a consequent depres-
sion of wages. The committee do not recommend the
revival of the Act of 1848. The public-house grievance
is considered worthy of the attention of the Legislature.
It is suggested , in conclusion, that each employer keep
a xegjister of labour , giving the time and place where
each coalwhipper has been paid , with other details ,
-which shall bo open to the constant inspection of the
Board of Trade , or the magistrate s of the district. The
evidence taken before the committee is appended.

Emily . Sandford , the woman who lived with Rush ,
the Stanfield Ha ll murderer , and who afterwards emi-
grated to Australia , is said to have committed suicide by
poison. The coroner 's jury, it io added , returned a ver-
dict otjilo de 50. But the story is doubted.

The ' Fall of tub Emperor. —Accor ding to the
Morning Post, as Prince Albert , on the arrival of Louis
Napoleon, " approached the Imperial yacht , the Em-
peror , in his anxiety to greet his Royal Highness,
ascended the paddlebox , and, on stepping down hastily,
mlosed his footing and fell violently on the deck. Hia
Majest y wag much shaken , and grazed , his face slightly,
but , instantl y recovering himself, warmly embraced the
Prince Consort. " To this atate pnont the reporter of the
Timea, who saya he was the only repr esentative of the
press present , gives a flat contradiction . The Poat , how-
ever, repeats tho story, which is confirmed by the JMorn-
*t>ff Herald, It is added that tho Emperor was obliged
to walk with a stick for a day or two.

MALT A-T-iThe Malta jou rna ls of the 4th publish a
proclamation from I4eu,tenan t-Gonoral Sir John, Ponne-
Jfathor , commander of the forces in that Island , announc-
ing that , under the provisions of her Majesty 's commis-
sion, ho haa assumed the administration of the civil
governmen t dur ing' the tempo ra ry absence of the
Governor , on leave of absence.

The Spubstowe Wn.ii Case.—This action, the trial of
which has lasted several days at the Chester Assizes,
was broug ht to try the validity of a will, and involved the
ownershi p of property of the value of 160/. a year. The
case was tried at the last Spring Assizes in Chester , be-
fore Mr. Baron Bramwel l, but was sent down from the
Court of Common Pleas for a new trial , on account of
his Lordshi p having misdirected the jury. The question
was whether the will of the late Mr. Sutton , leaving all
hia property to a Mr. Edwa rd Davenport , thereby cut-
ting off the heir- at-law , was made when the testator
was in a sane state of mind. Mr. Sutton had always

Cqal-Pit Acqident.—At mid-day last Saturday a
loud report proceeded from one of the Warwick-hi ll coal-
pits. A scaffold had been placed abou t fifteen fathoms
from the bottom of the shaft , with the view of two mien,
Andrew Fulton and William Peel, commencing to l break'
in the door-heads to the ell coal. From the moment
the scaffold had been laid, the fire-damp began to accu-
mulate , which, on reaching the scaffold, passed up
throug h one of the chinks, lighted on their lamps , and
exploded. In a moment the scaffold and the unfortunate
men were blown up the shaft , and then dashed to the
bottom. When got out, their remains presented a
ghastly spectacle.—North British Mail.

The Queen of the Neth erlands has been visiting
Edinbu rgh. __ . . . . . .

been dull and eccentric , and he was given to excessive
intoxication ; but it was not proved that he was posi-
tively mad. On Wednesday Mr. Grove addresse d the
jury; for the plaintiff in a speech of two hours and a half
duration , and was followed by Mr. Evans for the de-
fendant in a speech of an hour and a half. Lord Chief
Justice Cockburn occupied six hours in summing-up ;
the jury then retired , and, after a consultation which
lasted forty minutes , returned into court and gave a
verdict - for the defendant , thereby establ ishing the will.

A. Gun Accident. —As the Imperial yacht La Reine
Hortense was passing the Royal Victoria Yacht Club
at Ryde, on its departure to Hav re on Monday, a salute
was fired from the batte ry of the club. From some de-
fect in sponging the piece, a port ion of fir e was left in
the bore, and on the introduction of the following cart-
ridge an explosion . took place, shattering the right arm
of the gunne r in such a manner that amputat ion at the
shoulder was subsequent ly considered necessary. The
signal-man of the club had the, thumb of his left hand
over the vent , and the limb was blown par tly off by the
explosion. Subscri ptions have been commenced for the
sufferers.

A NebdfiNu Lesson.—A collier in lhe Nort h of Eng-
land has been sent to the Wakefield House of Correction
for two mon ths, with hard labour , for work ing with an
unguarded lamp.
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LAST NIGHTS PARLIAMENT.
HOUSE OF LORDS.

MILITIA.
The Earl of Ellenborouoh drew attention to the
subject of the embodiment of the Milit ia, and at length
gave reasons which led him to be of opinion "that the
whole of the regiments should be embodied , which he
believed would not cost more than half a million.

Lord Panmurk and Earl Granville in reply, stated
the reasons which had been on more than one occasion
given on the part of the Government , urging that the
preparations which were making for the crisis in India
and the defence of the country, were ample for the occa-
sion. After some short discussion, the subject dropped ,
and a number of Bills which were before the House
having been advanced a stage , the House adjourned at
seven o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.
The House held a morning sitting from ten to four

o'clock , during which they were in Committee on the
Divorce Bill. The discussion on the 25th clause, which
declares the causes for which marriages shall be dis-
soluble, was continued with grea t animation, and at
length the clause was agreed to. The 26th clause was
still under consideration when the sitting waa suspended
until tAx, o'clock. At the evening sitting, the following
business was trans acted :-— .

MARRIAGE WITH A DECEASED WIFE 'S SISTER.
Mr. Schneider present ed ninety-nine petitions , signed

by thr ee thousan d persons , pray ing for an alteration in
the law relating to marriage with a deceased wife's
sister.—Sir J. Shellev-, Mr. J. Swart , and, Mr.
Inoram prese nted a great many petitions to tho same
effect.

PROBATE AND ADMINISTRATIO N OF BILLS.
In answer to Mr. Hadfield , the AxroRNB Y-GENKnAL

said he had been unable to extend the Probate Bill bo
as to make one pro bate anwwor thro ughout the United
Kingdom. '

TUB KUPHRATB3 ROUTE TO INDIA.
Mr. Sothbkon Ebtco urt brought forwar d the subject

of the adopt ion of the Euphrates routo to India. He
statod hia brother , General Estconr t, -who died in tho

Crimea , was one of the officers who formed part of an ex
pedition to explore the Euphrates country, and it was a
the request Of the commande r of the expedition , Gener a
Chesney, that he broug ht forward the subject. He con
tended that this route was the strai ghtest and mos
direct to India. It would be a saving of more than nin<
hundred miles as compared with the route by Suez, in-
volving a shorte ning of the passage by from five to tei
days. The main question , however , was wheth er ii
could be done. You could get the Harbour of Seleucis
from the Turkish Gover nment for nothing, and thet
pass through a country in which there were no engineer-
ing difficulties , and the line to Antioch would be finished
in twelve months. You could then pass by Moun t Le-
banon , and into the plain of Mesopotamia. You ther
reached the Euphrates , -which , even, in the shallowest
time of the year , was navigable for ships of small bur-
then. A ra ilway ought then to pass on to the Persia n
Gulf to Koornah , where there was a regular Indian
flotilla. The Persian Gulf was most favoura ble
for navigation , and within an easy distance of if
was the port of Kurrachee , which was destined
to be the greates t port in India. Thence you proceed to
Moultan and Lahore , between which and Calcutta there
will be rai lway communication. He urged that this
was a great national object which ought to be assisted
by the Parliament and Governme nt.

Mr. Crawford followed, urging the necessity of tele-
grap hic communicat ion to India, and giving a prefere nce
to a line by the Red Sea.

Mr. Gladstone urged that the policy of this country
in the East ought to be cautiousl y regulated so aa to
pre vent commercia l schemes in foreign countries being
made a pretext for our interference in the affairs of those
countries. He urged that our Government should pre-
serve un ion and concord of opinion among the powers oi
Europe on the subject of the East which was establis hed
in the late war, and he deprecated the notion of its
being stated that the Suez Canal was a scheme which
threatened our possessions in India. He then drew at-
tention to the question of the settlement of the Pr inci-
palities of Moldavi a and Wallachia , and urged that those
provi nces should be supporte d as being a barrier betweer
Russia and Turkey.

Sir Fitzro y Kelly inquired whether the King o
Oude was still a prisoner at Calcutta.

Mr. Vernon Smith stat ed the reasons for the King
of Oude's having been confined , and added that he was
still in custody, but treated with every possible respect.

Lord Palmebston explained why the Government
refused to encourage the Euphrates Valley Railway and
the Suez Canal scheme, but said that the Government
would pay liberally for the transmission of despatches
by electric telegrap h to India . With respect to the
Principalities , he repeated the explanation he bad given
on a previous evening with regard to the irregularity of
the elections in those provinc es, and added that Austri a
had consented to the amendment of the Moldavian elec-
tions.

Mr Stafford made some stron g criticisms on the
subject of the site chosen for the Military Hospita l at
Netlay.

Mr. Ayrton made some observations on certain con-
templated changes in the ju dicial system in India.

Lord John Russell reverted to the subject of the
Princi palities , and entered into the difficulties which had
arisen , expressing a hopo that a speedy settlemen t of
the question would be come to, and th at our general
diplomatic relations in Europe would be arranged on a
more satisfactory basis than they now were.

The House then went into committee on the Divorce
Bill, which occupied the remainder of the sitting.

CHINA .
Nothing of importance has occurred at Hong-Kong

since the last maty. Lord Elgin had not arrive d at the
latest date (June 24th). The 5th and 90th Regiments
ar e to be diverted to Indi a. The Chinese report that the
Emperor has abdicated ; but this is not believed. Trade
continues uninterr upted at the northern ports , From
the Canton river there are accounts to the 22nd . The
only matter reported thence is, that tho Chuenpee For t
was taken possession of and occupied on the 18th inst.
by ft portion of her Majesty 's naval forces. Tho place
had been deserted , and the guns were all buried. At
Hong-Kong all remains quiet.

Court of Bankru ptcy (Yesterda y). —-Tho Court
was occupied on Friday with a meeting for proof of
debts and choice of assignees in tho case of tho well-
known Humphrey Brown , who had recentl y obtained ftn
adj udication of bankruptcy against himsel f for tho pur-
pose of getting release d from custody. Tho cour t ffW
crowded to excess with creditors and others takin g a«J
interest in tho proc eedings. The total amount pr oved
was between five and six thousan d pound s ; and tho dis-
charge of Mr. Brown was ordered ,

Crtstal Palace.—Return of admissions, including
season ticket s, for six days ending Friday, August Htn,
46,857.
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DIA : PROGRESS OP THE REVOLT,
ii had not fallen up to the 27th June.
, in brief, is the substantial intelligence
1 we gather from the Overland Mail
irrived. But even this curt announce-
has a painful significance Our readers

loubtless bear in mind that the preceding
bin ran thus :—" Delhi still held out on
.7th June." Thus it appears that the
ary interval of at least a fortnight, which
ist advices clearly indicate, has furnished
ben days' later news from the British
before the beleaguered city. In other

3, we have a fatal assurance that the
means of communication are becoming
and more impaired by the spread of

ler. For, at such a juncture, the arm
il authority is of necessity more or less
yzed , and a moral rather than a physical
: was earnestly looked for, as the hap-
means of repressing extreme licence,

capture of Delhi would have all the
L effect desired ; and its continued occu-
a by the mutineers cannot but have an

proportionally sinister. Under such
instances, it is impossible to suppose that
ilatory proceedings can have been autho-
vely sanctioned. The rainy season,
sver, commences in the North-West
nces about the middle of June, render-
j tive military operations almost impos-
( so that even nature supplied arguments
st delay.
3 on a former occasion, expressed our
lingness to enter on a minute criticism
r H. BAjtNjyan's military conduct ; we
3 same time pointed out the injustice of
ig that officer responsible for neglects
hortcomings apparent in a force of which
ta summoned to take command at a mo-
s notice. But, after makiug everyjable allowance, we cannot but feel
surprise at the passive line of proceed-

vhich the General seems advisedly to
>. [Rejecting all the fabulous nonsense
i has obtained too extensive currency,*

THE EXPIRING SESSION.
The new Parliament has made its trial trip,
and the Government puts into the recess in
rather a leaky condition. At first the engines
worked smoothly, the wind blew fair, and
Mr. Haytbb, who carries the grease-pot, went
to his work evening after evening with smiling
serenity. By-and-by, the House got among
the estimates, and here navigation was not so
easy. Bulky millions, of course, were voted
without much consideration , but the inde-
pendent members on both sides have evinced
a disposition to criticise the minor items.
Moreover, the Cabinet stood upon ground
this session which will not support it the
next ; it can scarcely hope to draw the state
salaries of 1858 without a policy. At fir^fc
Lord PAiiMEnsTON was aafe,T)ecause the new
Parliament was not in working order ; next,
the maj ority of four hundred took a start,
and followed its leader like a riding-school
cantering over jthe Sussex - downs. Then.

came the Indian revolt, and Government
asked for nothing but power, and the Souse
of Commons could not give less than sup-
port. But before the close of the recess, the
country will expect that something decisive
shall have been done in Bengal, and that the
Ministry shall have determined upon large
political plans applicable to domestic as well
as to Eastern affairs. Otherwise, it will meet
a House of Commons not at all disposed to
be driven like a team of superannuated cattle.
The independent Liberals would be powerful,
if united; and we have already indicated
certain apparent tendencies to this essential
union . Mr. BaiaHT is once more in Parlia-
ment, and he carries with him the suffrages
of the nation. A man so vigorous and expe-
rienced must materially assist in the conduct
of an opposition to any laissezfaire or decep-
tive policy ; besides, there are the new mem-
bers ; and these, far from dumb during their
first session, will be far from insignificant
during their second. Mr. Aybton, of the
Tower Hamlets, has taken up a conspicuous
position ; Mr. White, of Portsmouth, is a
man to whom the Liberal party looks with
some degree of anticipation ; Mr. CoNiNG-
ha¥, of Brighton, has struck one or two
hard blows at ' the system ;' Mr. Cox, of
Finsbury, has been a judicious colleague of
Mr. Duncombe— no longer, unhappily, the
Dttncombe of former days, since he has
sacrificed his health no less than his time to
the service of the Liberal cause. Of Mr.
Locke, the new member for Southwark,
a satisfactory report may be made ; but other
gentlemen there are whose promises were
sweet upon the hustings who may be useful
in the sense that vaults and foundations are
useful in the construction of a house, but
who have not shown above ground, and are
certainly neither decorative nor terrible.

The net results of the Session have been
singularly insignificant. Among the best
is the new Divorce Bill. The vote . on Civil
Service Superannuation has been satisfactory
to a large class of deserving gentlemen,
although it was opposed by some Liberals on
the ground that it was a little piece of legis-
lative jobbery, perpetrated in the interest of
such officials as Sir Chables TBEVEiiTAN",
who is understood to put into his purse, in
consequence of the innovation, a clear annual
sum of two hundred and fifty pounds sterling.
But why begrudge Sir Charges this little
golden whittling when the same resolution
that brought an affable beam upon his purist
countenance sent a smile through Somerset
House ? But the great collapse of the session
has been Lord John Bfsseli., who has a
faculty for collapsing. Any man, with three
fingers and a smattering of grammar, could
have made a better mess of it than he did
with his Oaths Bill and his committee. Did
he mean, however, to do more than fail r At
all events we know whp gains by the trickery.
Lord John Russexi. has a popular topic
ready for next session which he has ingeni-
ously taken out of Lord Palmebston's
hands ; Lord Palmebsxon has hung a sfcone
round the neck of the Earl of Debby, and
we are not quite sure that the Tories would
regret to see the question altogether sunk in
a royal assent. Of one thing only we are
sure—-that Lord Paimebston's pai Licular
friends consider us dupes if we expeot that
next February he will come down with a
Reform Bill.

MURDER WON'T OUT.
The murder of Mr. Lmxw is still a mystery,
A poor inoffensive gentleman is brutally
beaten to death by some ruffian in a railway
station, while trains were coining in and
going out, while housekeepers were going
bheir rounds to see that everything was safe,

mongst other wild communications , wo have aeon
it a letter in which the -writer (professedly an
speaks of a meditated night assault , which was

ted because tho Brigadier commandin g the out-
pickets had been kept unacquainted with tho
d movement ,

and which, if correctly reported, would stamp
Sir H. Babnabb and his Staff as unacquainted
with, the first principles of soldiership, we
cannot but think that the tactics hitherto
pursued are ultra-Fabian. Delhi, at all
events, is not a Sebastopol. No inner mys-
tery, no inexhaustible resources, lurk behind
that ' garden wall,' which—however impreg-
nable to hordes of Mahratta cavalry, unsup-
ported by heavy ordnance—has no preten-
sions to resist the appliances of modern war-
fare. The number of the mutineers -within
the city is wholly inadequate to garrison the
wide circuit of its defences ; and General
Babnabi>'s force is as clearly inadequate to
the undertaking of a formal siege. There is,
at the same time, little, if any, doubt that the
numerical superiority is on the side of the
Government force. Regarding the strength
of the rebels, we have noticed that the most
gross exaggerations have been put forth ;
whereas, it is an ascertained fact that their
muster-roll has not at any time exceeded
eight thousand men (Sepoys), if, indeed, it
ever reached that amount. On the other
hand, a formal siege can never have been
contemplated : an army of seventy thousand
strong would not more than suffice for such
an object. The place, whether sooner or
later, must be carried by a coup de main.
What excuse, then, can be assigned for a de-
lay which is not only unseasonable but ruin-
pus in its moral consequences, we cannot
undertake to say. Ghuznee was a harder nut
to crack, and the exigency scarcely greater.
It is most devoutly to be wished that the
next mail may bring us tidings of more deci-
sive import . We cannot but mistrust vague
accounts of' tremendous repulses' and ' awful
slaughters.' Had the rebels really suffered
to the extent which such phrases imply, in
six or seven successive actions, there should
have been none of them surviving by this
time.

In the meanwhile the progress of disaffec-
tion has received no check. Scarcely half a
dozen regiments of the Bengal army have
stood aloof from the revolt. The Bombay
Sepoys remained firm. But remembering
that about half the Bombay army is com-
posed of the same materiel as that of Bengal,
we cannot but wish that a favourable turn of
events should, as speedily as possible, operate
to resolve all doubts and difficulties.

Apart from matters connected with the re-
volt, the most curious item of Indian intelli-
gence is that which exhibits the first fruits of
Lord Canning's Press Gag Act. The ever
decorous Fr iend of India , & staunch advocate
of Government, has been the first to receive
a formal ' warning' from the authorities.
The offensive matter was contained in an
article entitled "The Centenary of Plassy."

NOTIC ES ,1O CORR ESPONDENTS.
-WereKre t that we cannot infringe our rule ,; which
struMn the name and address o? a «"TO^S£"!
» communicated to us in conf idence. .AleilteT *lg™*
^init ials and dated from aclub is not in <»mpl

ia
™e

h this invar iable requirement. » °̂  .c°"WE? e"*
ild do us the favour to read our repeated articles on
subject of his communicati on a little more closely, he
Lid perhaps be willing to perceive that his objections

a^SttSSSS-^^ Sl^H-e diseussic  ̂ of
nature apparentl y so precious to our corres pondent at
mham.

e the Session of Parlia ment it is often impossible to
room for correspondence , even the bneiest.
apossible to acknowledge the mass of letters wejre-
). Their inser tion is often delayed, owing to a pre ra
atter ; and when omitted , it is frequently from rea-
quite independent of the merits of the commumca-

tice can Tie tak en of anonymous corres pondence -
teveris intende d for insertion must be authen ticated
le name and address of the writer ; not necessaril y
ublication ,but as a guarantee of his good faith ,
mot undertake to return rejected commun ications.
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is nothing so revolutionar y, because there is
ing so unnatural and convulsive , as tne strain
sep tilings fixed-when all the world is by thevery
if its creation in eternal progress . —Db.Abnoid



£££&wfiiie a epeciai' Wtftehnian guafdea tTie
premises. TJbe manner df tlie mutfoj er In'dii-
caites a narr6wed; class for" Suspicion. The
Police are aided t>y the money being found
for tftenf ; they nnd1 the instruments With
ysrlii<5&,. in alt likelinood?, the murder was com-
itfitfted ; and jet they fail in discovering or
convicting; the murderer. ^Reserving our
opikiori, we state the facts as they appear-ed
to tlie jury.

A\ murder was committed by some person
who had knowledge of the railway premises,
and* some knowledge of the habits of the
murdered man. Money was taken from the
room where the murder was committed', and
some of this money, clearly identified ^ 

is found
in a privy near the railway premises, and a
tammer and two razors, such as might have
been used by the murderer, are found in the
canal near the station. The evidence con-
necting Spolile:  ̂with t^ is as fol-
lows :-—1. The statement of his two young
children that he was from home on the even-
Ing of the murder, and that he was engaged
hading something down the chimney of an old
forge. 2. That his own account of his doings
on that night, asghe alleges* that he took tea
with his wife and eldest son, and afterwards
took a walk with them, is false, if his children
are believed. 3. The money found and iden-
tified as stolen from Mr. Ij ittxe's room was
wrapped up in a piece of lilac calico^ said by
SpoiiIiEn's young daughter to have belonged
to her,, and to have been used as a duster
about the house. 4. One of the razors found
in the canal is marked e Spoiling and this
razor is identified by his young son as having
belonged to Spoii-en'. These were the ma-
terial facts against the man accused ; but the
evidence which supported them was suspi-
cious. The two children prevaricated to a
considerable dfegree ; the evidence they gave
at the police-court differed m many important
fioints from their evidence oil the final trial.
The two most damning facts against SpoliiEir
(and they are facts which are almost entirely
independent of the evidence of the suspected
and prevaricating children) are, that some of
the money stolen from the room of the mur-
dered man was found in the piece of lilac
calico used as a duster about his house. But
fi duster1 may disappear, and may easily pap
into other hands ; and the time when the
duster was last seen about his house is un-
certain, for the child liTTOTf" Spoxidbw contra-
dicts; herself so grossly about it, that we muste
dismiss her evidence on this point; as untrust-
worthy'. Tjie razoi1 found in the canal with
SpottElsr's fiamev and* marked with gaps
which might nave Been given in cutting Mr.
XiIttle'b' throat (for the razor tised was also
<$tovwn: across" the tee;tli of the murdered man),
Is' a fact •Which would help to thicken other
proofs,, but which, standing alone, is not suf-
ficient evidence that the owner of the name
marked on the razdir committed the miirder.
2ft>r the* rassor may not be Spbllen's (though
tne evidence of identin'catfon is nearly com-
plet5e), and there is the fair suggestion that a
man coirtmitting a imwder would not use a
XMov marked' legibly with his own name.

This/ ft* fact, was all the evidence leading
to connect Sfoixen with the crime. The
fact that- he had access to the building and
jgeBtufa-r opporttinitii(09 of exit and entrance,
Iff applicable to some- <4ozen other employes.
a?he fact that he U& special facilities of
escape is rather worthless when we find that
there was only one watchman on the premises!,
and b,e an old man, whoso1 vigilance might
have been easily defeated. >

!jEh& Dublin authorities have' shown- in the
trial another illustration of the marvellous
stupidity they have displayed throughout the
iawjBtigation. The1 Afctorney-Oeneral pleads,
m excueev that the Dublin police are not ac-

the itEFOifcia: tfcm tnbm.
J^outy iBEABDiNGts is understood- to have
Itno ĝhfc-̂ he ileyeflF uttered 

the; opinion in
ptfblic^-̂ fchat' to' be safe in indiarwe-must have
more English; soldiers and fewer Sepoys: But
it does" not follow that, because the Indian
revolt has a military origin, ntere~ military re-
forms can re-establish the foundations of our
Eastern Empire. The ultimate problem is
dne of government; and this, we believe, is a
conviction to which the Cabinet has been
forced by th& late" events in Bengal. It will
surprise most persons if, next session, some
comprehensive proposal is not submitted to
Parliament, bearing upon the whole subject
of our Oriental administration- Semi-official
whispers, oozing from the Treasury, are
already afibat, indicating a scheme for the
supercession of the East India Company, and
the appointment of an Indian. Secretary of
State, exercising his powers jointly with an
Indian Viceroy. The time must come when
the Company, framed for commercial purposes
and then converted into a political machine,
will have to resign a responsibility which has
outgrown its powers. The necessity may be
regretted, but cannot be resisted. We may
repine over the destruction of a huge piece
of antiquity, especially one associated with a
century of brilliant triumphs; but if it stops
the way it must come down-—and there can
be little question that the East India Com-
pany does stop the way. We Can no_ longer
govern India through a charter. It is pain-
ful to part with an old servant, but corpora-
tions, no less than individuals, are liable to
superannuation ; the Bengal army has broken
loose from the Bengal authorities ; we must
have firmer guidance for the future. Yet
who without a shudder can think of British
Iudia delivered over to Downing-street, to
Whig cadets and Court Earls, to hereditary
Baronets, to sharp practitioners in coronets,
who would treat Bahar as a perquisite, and
the Carnatic as a good thing for life, with
four hundred salaries of six hundred a year to
give away, and more than that number of
applicants whom it might be useful to con-
ciliate ? If India is to be sinaply a Cabinet
gold medal like the Irish viceroyalty, better
reprieve the Company, and save the hundred
and fifty millions from Sir CiiAitiiES Woods
and other squires of even less capacity. We
cannot afford to lose India, and we cannot
affor d, while we retain it, to place in the
hands of the Minister, an exhaustless power
of patronage and corruption. Unless some
method of check be devised—a Council, per-
haps, the members of which would retire by
rotation—the public will be justified in sus-
pecting any proposal to abolish the institu-
tion in keadenhall-street, and yoking the
three Presidencies with red tape.

But there is one practical change which
might be effected without difficult y or hazard
—the transfer of the central seat of govern-
ment in India to Delhi. Calcutta need not
be the less powerfully fortified ; nor would tne
Governor- General be less secure, since reign-
ing with renewed prestige from the old capi-
tal of the Moguls, he might convert it into an
impregnable military position, connected witii
the sea by a railway and a chain of strong-
holds, and still further guarded by a perma-
nent flotilla, on the Jumna. The construction
of a line from Calcutta to Mirzaporo and
thence to Delhi—originally planned in 1°*°
by the friends of Sir WiixiaM Yotjno—has
long been determined upon ; had it been car-
ried out the mail would have brought tar dir-
ferent intelligence after forty-seven days oi
military insurrection ia Bengal. It strikes us
that tlie English will always be considerea
aliens in India as Ipng as they rule from t&o
edge of the soa ; when they do as the Moguls
did, and plant their throne in the very centre

ctistoMetf to investigatiilg'theBe Crimes; rif s^,
they might naver borrowed some English1 tf<£
tecfesi. Tntf learned gentleman himself
showed in nitf opening; speech a stolid disre-
gard' of tne clearest'way of conveying the
narrative;, and a most nnJfortunate tendency
to drag into Ms statement every minute fact
that, in Ms opinidii, could possibly Bear
against the prisoner. He forgot the very
simple ride that the'weakest part of a chain
r»f itifp.rAfirtss is ifte measure of its strength,
and' that one weak link neutralizes Itote
strength of the whole. Wei shall give two
instances of the want of tact displayed
by the Attorney-General. Part of the
stolen money wag found! in a vessel partially
filled with red lead, and embedded in this
red lead was a little common padlock, with-
out any special mark, and sucbv as are made
by the thousands of the same size and pattern
in every large lock factory. A padlock of the
same pattern is found with the prisoner, and
one of the prevaricating' children says that
the padlock found in the red lead was his
father's—identifying it by the letters ' V.K,'
and! the word 'patent,' which are on tens of
thousands of similar padlocks all over the
country. "Set on this fact the Attorney-
General relied as ' most important' against
the prisoner. A second statement of the
learned gentleman deserves attention. Near
the h iding-place where the money was found
Was a hydraulic rani, used for raising water.
To get to the hiding-place without being
splashed with the water by the ram at work,
it was necessary to stop the ram ;, which could
be easily done by the hand—but to j3et the
ram going again, Was a task-of some: difficulty
and time. It was shown in evidence that the
ram had unaccountably slipped three or four
times during the weeks prior to Spot-msn's
arrest, '"but," said the absolute Attorney-
General, "none of these unaccountable stop-
pages took place after Spou-ej st's arrest."
This acute advocate insinuates that Spoij -
j j -Eur, when out of gaol, stopped the ram to go
to the hiding-place, and that when in gaol he
could not do it. The Attorney-General
forgets that the public discovery of the money
was contemporaneous with SpoiiiiEifr's arrest,
and that the murderer (supposing him not
Spoiii-BN) woul(J not be fool enough to go to
a discovered hiding-place for the sake of re-
covering removed money.

The prosecution failed in another way. The
police brought forward their witnesses, not
as an array of persons able to clear up the
whole case and to threw light upon the move-
ments* of the prisoner, but they brought up
every one who could' swear against Spoixw,
and they kept back all who might have testi-
fied to any fact in his favour. , Thus a great
point Was to ascertain the state of Mr.jLiTTiiU's office and neighbourhood on the
evening of the murder, yefc Cathebife
GAMPBBXii, the assistant to the housekeeper,
and who knew more about the matter than
the housekeeper herself, was not examined.
! Another point waa to establish whether or
not SpoifLBW spoke truth when he said that
he took tea with hie -wife and eldest son, but
the eldest son who could have been examined,
was not examined. Ifc was also desirable to
have corroborated the evidence of the sus-
pected child as to the piece of lilac calico
which' she said »hei received as a present from
a young girl ; but thisi young girl was1 not
examined. The whal© case for the prosecu-
tion) was thus tainted- with imperfection in
every part/ and th«r jury (leaving out of
consideration the information by the wife,
corroborated by the finding of the money as
she indicated) were deoidedly bound to acquit
SPOXIiEtf.

< The mystery of the murder remains, how-
ever, a disgrace to tbeo Dublin authoritiea.
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of the: whole comtry* they Ttfill announce
inemsefres, in a language whtfh *he natrfeB
#£U not be slotf to understand, the impreine
and1 undisputed' masters of the old Mogul
kingdom and its dependencies. 

^The opposition to our power, on the part o±
the people, has generally ceased. This we do
Hot hesitate to affirm in presence of the J&ct
that the Bengal army has disappeared. We
are virtual rulers of Bengal, without the army;
the people, unrepressed by physical force* have
Hot risen against us. Mr. Dis&aeuv to- fee
fiure, asserts^and he has a little brass trumpet
to Bray an obsequious echo—-that the revolt
is national ; but where has there been even a
partial rising of the inhabitants? Some
one Has been roughly-handled in a north*
western bazaar, and that may have been mis-
taken for a declaration of war from thirty-
five millions of people; but we shall wait for
signs more distinct before confounding with
a huge mutinous rabble of released felons and
delirious soldiers, a vast, peaceful, and indus-
trious population. Our empire has been ef-
fectually consolidated since the second siege
Of Bhurtpore, when it was a general opinion
that had the enterprize failed, rebellion might
have- extensively broken out amongst the na-
tives of all classes. "Whereas, noWj although
the rebel standard floats for more than a
month on the walls of the most famous city
of India, two great Presidencies remain
tranquil, and in a third, only the military
ranks, and the convicts they have let out of
prison, are engaged in the seditious war. Not
that India has been generously fostered, or
has had its rights judiciously respected, but
that it is happier under our sway than it was
nttder the Brahminical or Mohammedan so-
vereignties. The reason for superseding the
Jjeadenhall-street Company is, not thai/ it has
been worse than the Moguls', but that India
claims a better government than either the
Moguls or the Company have bestotved upon
her.

Light has been let m upon the native
mind. The people understand their nume-
rical superiority. "We have, then, to rest
upon a double basis—comparatively small
forces, organized as perfectly as may be, with
the necessary apparatus of fortifications, mili-
tary roads, and rapid communications- with
England ; and, above all, the inculcation, by
practical methods^ of a belief that; under
British authority, the lives, the religions,
the property, the sacred social habits of the
people of India are safe under our protection..
We cannot hope to bind down the nation by
holding itk ierrorem over it a spoiled Sepoy
army ; when our spoiled Sepoys rebelled with
their petted Jemadars, where should we
have been had the population been exaspe-
rated ? Should we have retained our chief
military positions, open roads, and a confi-
dential understanding with the industrious
Classes ? "We have as yet escaped the horrors
and perils of a national Indian revolt ; but
there must be a new government for India,
or, when we rest after beating the Delhi
rebels we may find that we have built a for-
tress upon shifting sands.

THE CONCESSION IN THE PRINCI-
PALITIES.

I* is not our business to complain when the
[French Government, adopting a liberal and
equitable policy, extorts a concession from
England. But we may be permitted to re-
gret that England should haye been placed
in such a position as to be liable to a cheek
from "EYance. To all intents and purposes,
she has met with such a check in the valley
of the Danube. LoiriS Napoleon came to
Osborne (with his retinue of detectives) to
negotiate an improved understanding with
our Premier", who went thither as a champion
of Lord de Ebdoiifpe, and returned, if not a
convert to M. de Thottvenei,, at least with
softened resolves and modified opinions. He
is exactly the man to keep his countenance
while M. Wa:lewsjci condemned the Yooo-
RiDES interference with electors ; the ques-
tion, being probably reserved for debate in a
new Congress, is nominally in abeyance ;
practically, it may be said to have moved, in
favour of France, which promotes the union
of Moldavia and Wallachia. The Imperial
game has' been adroitly played ; there has
been a- bafflin g of Austria -*- the rival of
France aaadi Italy—-and this Italian motive
lies, beneath the marked cordiality with
which Victor Emmanuel has been treated,
of late, by the French Emperor.

Austria affects, naturally, friendship for
the Porte—Austria, which * has secretly pro-
posed, since the Peace of Paris, a new
Russo-Austrian occupation. But Russia oc-
cupies high ground, lias preserved a neutral
tone, and when the point is raised formally
"before Europe, will come into court with a
voice of strong authority. With her nets
Prussia/—a Protestant kingdom, a Catholic
empire, a Greek empire, leagued with semi-
Liberal Piedmont to establish a certain po-
licy on the Danube, France talcing the lead,
and having most influence over England.
There has been a wnispo* that, to remove
obstacles, Sir Hj ditoy Buj dweb wouW super-
sede Lord db BiflDOWETB 1 as British Ambas-
sador at Constantinople j but th© project has
assumed no distinct form. It is improbable

THE DUCHY OP LA.NCA.STER—POINTS
AND PROTESTS.

Nothing will ever be gained by the Liberal
partv while it continues to toy with serious
public questions. We are glad to know,
therefore, that the gross administrative
abuses connected with the Duchy of Lan-caster are not to be allowed to sleep. The
question, has not been set at rest. Parlia-ment has not seen the evidence. The report
is* one-aided, false, and unjust to a publicservant,, in whose case every other publicservant (below a particular grade) is inte-

rested. Witbou« apology, eoneeq^sntly #e
tfeturri tb it; A writer- in the .Jftmte*' Otf "
ciilai< said last w«e&, "I* is impossible to
read the evidence without a? full conviction
that the property of the Duchy; has been
shamefully mismanaged, and that it can only
be rectified By pursuing that rigid course of
examination which Mr. RfiittfoiiACOr had the
courage to intrddtice.'*' Bkrfe is a commer-
cial opinion which, we presume, will not be
underrated by1 so-' been a commercial adept as
Lord G-EAimiiB. Moreover, the fact that
Sir FiTztlox EEiit-y's legal opinion has been
contemptuously ignored in favour of that de-
livered "by two obscure gentlettien (them*
selves on their defence), has considerabty in-
fluenced many members of the Conservative
party. The matter is not to be dropped.

With whom rests the blame of this Admi-
nistrative scandal ? With Lord Abehdee!*
for appointing Lord Gbanvii.i,e to be Chan>-
cellor of the Duchy when he was a Duchy
tenant in large arrears to the estate and
about to renew his lease ; with Lord Q-bait-
vxlle for accenting that improper position ;
with Mr. Mokseli, for breaking his promise
to allow the Auditor an opportunity of ful*
filling his duty, and with those officials who
baffled him. when he had an hour to spare for
examining1 the accounts. Wow, that Lord
Abeedeen1 and Lord (^anviixe infringed
the laws of administrative morality we de-
clare upon the ground that, whereas a rule in
the civil service forbids every class of officials
from applying themselves to trade or com-
merce, Lord GrBAisiniiiJ!, a Minister of the
Crown, became a trader in mines rented from
the Crown itself, and entered into other
transactions unbefitting his public situation.
"Was this, or was it not, against the rules of
tho service, rigidly enforced against clerks
and secretaries ? .

Mr. BEBtoiiACoi was told that the salary
of the Auditor having been reduced to one half
of the former amount, it was in future to be
a working office. There was no longer to be
a sinecure full-pay Auditor. Mr. Mon-seij,
premised him time for the fulfilment of the
duty. That promise was violated. Hip
letters patent empowered him to appoint a
deputy ; that privilege was arbitrarily taken
away. " The two offices of Clerk in the Ord-
nance, and Auditor of the Duchy of Lan-
caster, were not compatible,*' says the Keport.
Then why did Lord Belpeb make the ar-
rangement ? Why did Mr. Monsei/l con-
sent to it? Why blame the Auditor for not
performing one set of duties * incompatible'
with another set. "Why, when he found it
impossible to act in person, reject his legal
deputy ? Why, when he was at leisure,
withhold from him every facility ? There
was something to hide, or so much would not
have been hidden.

But a ludicrous inconsistency in the Re-
port is, that while it condemns the appoint-
ment of Mr. Bebtoxackdi to two offices , it
has nothing to say against the appointment
of Mr. Hawker, who also holds two offices.
But then the nephew of the Receiver-
CSjeneral's wife does not, perhaps, hold his
kinsman responsible like that * d—d fellow'
who came down from Poll Mall. The old,
old way, we may infer, has come into fashion
again, and the happy family—Baiitcss, Wa«
tebpabk, .Fox, Danvjbbs, Goocn, and
HAWKBK-^-are amicably weaving the ac-
counts, all delighted (especially Hawker.) to
be rid of Mr. BaaitTOLACCi. But Mr. Beb-
TOfcAOCi was appointed when Lord Bei»peb
admitted that reforms were called for ; he
wap told to carry them out ; he mistook his
office, and fancied the instructions were
serious ; he was expelled because he was too
scrupulous and unflinching. Observe, how-
ever, that we do not reserve all our sympathies

for Mmv We confess1 that itftiffitet hare Been
s'oaiewliat stJartl&% ti& the DtMs&y peofkr to
find amolig'theto si man -with? nations of public
duty: " Efc this hottsey sirywer look after otir'-
selves*! and, provided we> keep the windows
clean, why shouM we iook after the pro-
perty ?"

Things were much more pleasant, of course,
whsn the autocratic Chancellor, too delicat-
to renew his own leases, appointed a pro-
Chancelloir to carry out that little formality,
confident of kind treatment at the hands of
hisf own deputy, Lord; Belpbb's relative.
How these families Work together ! We
might almost! believe that General IFox had a
reason for appointing his wife's nephew to
supervise the balances in his (Gfeneral Fox's)
hands ,• but then he' didn't know his wife's
nephew, and the whole affair" was a felicitous
coincidence. Very curious. Not the only
curious point, however, in the arrangements
of that precious department. Why, Mr.
LookbTabt, when1 he was Auditor, signed par-
ticulars preparatory to grants in fee, in which
he stated the grants to be 'fik and proper,'
and passed' his opinion on the Value of allot-
ments. But then that was when the Auditor
received a full salary, asked no questions, and
wrote his name in gentlemanly confidence at
the foot of Duchy particulars.

We repeat, the Report is one thing, the
Evidence is another ; they are at variance.
But the evidence is kept back until Parlia-
ment riseB, and it is hoped that the public
will forget all about Mr. Bertolaooi and his
Audit.
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that Sir Hewby Buxwbb would possess the
necessary influence ; nor can the authorita-
tive presence of IiOfd jxb BupoiiiTrB be. per-
manently; spared as yet from Eastern Europe.

The Principalities themselves are generally
in favour 6f the union, and opposed to Rus-
sian aggression. But every hour of opposi-
tion on the *-part of England is a gift of
influence to Russia. A public opinion exists
in Moldavia and Wallachia ; if in defiance of
it we determine to force a diplomatic separa-
tion upon the people, we shall drive them
into the Russian camp. France has no local
interests on the Danube ; her objects are
European ; while we play a high part we are
independent, but no sooner do we entangle
ourselves in obsolete diplomatic combinations,
than Louis Napoleon, by a dexterous shuffle
may take the lead, and force us into an atti-
tude of concession.

We hare blundered by allowing ourselves
to be identified with the machinations of the
Togobii>:es family, a lineage of intriguers—a
father and a son engaged in the lowest spe-
cies of political barter, the elder instructing
the younger to dissimulate and bribe^ until
he had iuggled a favourable result out of the
elections.

In April last be writes : " The English Am-
bassador begins to have a good opinion of
you." " The most dangerous of the Com-
missioners is M. Basiii, but I suppose you
will find means of managing him effectively
and cautiously." "You are no doubt bur-
dened with extraordinary expenses to defray
the system of the Unionists." Etlenste
Vooobides gives his son Nicolas very
clever directions as to the mode of 'worming
money' out of the Porte. The Austrian
Grdvernment was aware of this correspon-
dence, and officially denied it. We should
be glad to have the letters of that stealthy
diplomatist, M. Mttssubtts. The whole cor-
respondence would be edifying as a commen-
tary on diplomatic morality. M. Mttssubus
talks of 'traitors unworthy the name of
Moldavians.' What of Greeks ?

There is a third Vogobides, Secretary to
the Turkish Embassy in London. It was
this gentleman's business to keep his kins-
men informed of Lord Pai-mbbston's private
and confidential communications with M.
Mxj ssubtis. We now know by what pro-
fligate artifices the Union has been opposed ;
that alone is an argument in its favour ; but
the strongest is that Lord Pat/m:ebsto:s
seems unable to resist the one represented
by Louis Napoleon.

LADIES TO THE BEAR !
Deab. girls, when you pass down the aisle of
a church, walk behind the gentlemen of
your party. If you walk in front of them,
you infringe a principle of the Latin gram-
mar. We cannot slay how ; but so it is, and
3MCr. Gbeslby is our authority. Mx. G-bbsjwbt
'has seen with pain ladies marching into
church, or to the communion table, before
their husbands.' Err no longer, beauties of
England — Leicestershire especially -*— but,
with meek brows, pensive eyes, penitential
steps, allow precedence to the broadcloth, and
do not march, for—again quoting GbesiiET—•1 the masculine gender is more worthy than the
feminine.' Place a%ux dames ia a pagan motto.
Of course, as men, we hold Mr. CTbbsi<et to be
right, and think ourselves much more worthy
than any women whatever (in fact, than any
other men, if we might say so), but there is
one fashion we would not willingly let die.
It is an exquisite delight to Bee your own
EtrpHBOsiTNB (or any one else's) a few Bteps
in front—light-footed, moving like a svran,
carrying her head like Noubmahai., disclosing
between, the bonnet and the soarf a little

milky way of neck, and, albeit clouded by
crinoline, still a form of grace and ma-
jesty. There are good moral reasons why
she should walk before you. If she walked
behind, you, or ]Mr. GteESLEY, like another
Obpheus, might look back to the sweet
Eubtdioe, and then good manners might
be infringed , although the Latin Grammar
would be obeyed. Whereas, with Eubt-
dice in front, Obpheus may look seriously
forward, and have no temptation to turn a
restless bead upon a willing neck, to carry a
wandering eye in search of her, 'just to see
if she he coming;' besides, should the GbesIiEY
rule be admitted, the elegance of life would
all be gone. Women, with their flower-
decked heads, and figures lost amid tinted
tissue, cast a rosy cloud between the eye
and the unpieturesque abominations of manly
costume ; not to mention the patent fact,
that very few men have legs or bodies fit to
be seen. Is it not so, Mr. Q-besley ? But Mr.
GrBESlEY has a decided opinion that ladies
are too forward in their manners, and that
they should be disciplined (perhaps by
Oriental methods) into an Oriental habit of
yielding precedence to their lords. In 1320,
when the abbot of Croxden baptized the
child of Johanna de Fubnival, did any
nurse, or aunt, or even Johanna herself, pre-
sume to lift the infant out of the font ? No.
That was the modern practice, and he CMr.
Q-besxby) 'thought the modern practice quite
wrong.' The honoured task was left to the
abbot of Rocester, and the matrons and
maidens stood at a demure distance* while
the nobility of creation occupied its right and
proper ' conspicuosity.' Mr. Gbesley's ora-
tion against the impertinence of women-
reported in last week's Atheneewm—will do
good—if women will adopt the Rajpoot idea,
and walk with the little-footed humility of
damsels in China. But if they will not,
why the world will wag on as before, and
Amazons will continue to ' march.'

Joy on those warlik e women, -which so long
Cap from all men their dignities withhold !
And shame on you, O men, which boast your strong
And valiant hearts , in thoughts less hard and bold !

We perfectly agree with Mr. Q-besley, the
Latin Grammar, and the Chinese writer,
Pan-houi-pan, that a ' breathing rose' ought
to be wrapped in a coarse cloth, set to play
with a tile, compelled to walk like a JTingo
behind her husband, and taught that her
only duty in life is to abstain from veying
her friends. A man ought to live on pearls
(if he likes them), receive the salutes of wo-
manly humility, and be careful to * march' in
front of his wife up to the communion table.

POPULAR SERVICES.
The Church of England has just discovered
that its services are unpopular. As a novelty,
^popular services ' are to be introduced.
What is to be the innovation ? We hope
there will be no rush of low or light come-
dians into the pulpit ; yet; that seems the
danger, Tragedy, of a very dull sort, seems
to have weaned the congregations, ao that
any whirling dervish on the Surrey side may
entice them away. Something must be done.
We are losing our customers. Fashions
change, and a throng of Duchesses, Coun-
tesses, and Baronesses are transporting all
their pride of feathers, flounces, rich-edged
petticoats, and red and green gems from the
tropics far from the influence of rubrics,
chasuhles, capsolee, and stolen homilies, into
plebeian music-rhnile, where even the pro-
phecies of perdition derive an unwonted
charm from the tropical fervour of the po-
pular elocutionist. This movement, dangerous
to the church of the minority, awakens a de-
sire to imitate the wiles that attract the
majority; but what can Dr, Milman and

his noble army do to popularize the pulpit of
the metropolitan church? They cannot dra-
matize the Gospel after the fashion of the
Surrey Gardens. And yet they might render
preaching popular. They have only to follow
the teachings .of Him by whom Christianity
was founded—the Church has never yet
preached in that spirit—-and Christians will
gather round the Christian pulpit.
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DBSTitucnv E Storm. —A fearful storm took place at
Scarboroug h on Thursda y and Friday week, which did a
great deal of damage in vario us parts of the town and ita
neighbourhood . Heavy rain fell almost without ceasing
on the Thursd ay, with , a north-east wind and consider-
able surf on the sea ; but from abou t ten o'clock at
night the clouds continue d to discharge a deluge of rain
for full three hours. The weather was very unsettle d
and wet on the following day. Cellars were flooded ,
drains were burst , prope rty was swept away, and some
human beings narrowl y escaped with their lives. In
Cross-street and Dumple-street , fearful havoc was made
not only among household f urniture, but among the
buildings , the water in some cases being six feet deep ;
in Merchant 's-row, a breach , was made throug h the
Britannia Inn by the waters , which, taking their course
down by the Leeds Hotel, tore up the pavement and
f oundations of the houses ; in Aberd een-terrace , the
gardens and walks resembled a river ; the kitchens of
the houses were filled to the depth of seven feet, and
great damage was also occasioned to garden property,
and to the walls surrounding the gardens belonging to
Lord Londesboroug h and others. Large masses of
earth of several tons' weight were forced from the Castle
Cliff and other places. Mr. Gambles, butcher, had a
mare drowned in its stable , but a foal with it was pre-
served by  getting on its mother's back. A great number
of pigs were drown ed in various localities. Several
houses and two bridges were entirely swept away, and
there were several narrow escapes f rom death. The
houses in Merchant' s-f ow are so Undermined by the force
of the water that it is feared they must be taken down.

The Eight Hon. John Wilson Cboke is died on
Monday night at Sir William Wightman 's villa at St.
Alban 's Bank , Hampton. The Daily  News, in briefly
sketching his lif e, says he "*' was son of Mr. John
Croker , Surveyor-Ge neral of Ir eland , and was born in
December , 1780, in the county of Galway, Ireland. He
was educated at Trinity College, Dublin , where he.
greatly distinguished himself, and in 1802 was called to
the Irish bar. Mr. Croker entered the House of Com-
mons in 1807 for Downp atrick. He sat in eight suc-
cessive pa rliaments , having represented the University
of Dublin , Yarmouth , Athlone , and Bodmin. Mr.
Croker retired after the election of 1832, -when he sat
with the Marqu is of Dpuro (now Duke of Wellington)
for the disenfranchised borou gh of Aldboroug h, Suffolk.
It will be remembered that Mr. Croker was, from ]iis
introduction into public life, a great friend of the Duke
of York. In 1809, he was appointed Secretary to the
Admiralty, which appointment he held until 1830, having
in June , 1828, been made a Privy Councillor. He was
a Fellow of the Royal Society (1810), D.C.L., LL.D., a
Fellow of the Asiatic Society, and of other learned insti-
tutions. By his death , a pension of 15001. on the con-
solidated fund ceases, which the right hon. gentleman
had enjoyed ever since his retirement from the Admiralty
in 1830." Mr. Croker was an able , thoug h a very
unscrupulous author. He was for a long time connected
with the Quart erly  Review, where he wrote many of those
savage attacks on the Liberal writ ers of the day whioh
were the disgrace of the period.

Indi an Loyai/ty.—We feel bound to draw attention
to the spirit ed and loyal behaviour of Salar Jung, the
Prime Minister of H. H. tho Nizam. Hyderabad in the
Dakhan is well known to be a hotb ed of fanaticism ,
and the gravest appreh ension has been entert ained in
some quarters that there would be a rising of the popu-
lace. At the time when there was consider able excite-
ment , several thousand Mahomedans were listening to a
Maulavi preach ing the Friday sermons. A. voice from
the crowd interrupted his discourse with the cry, " " hat
use of preaching to us about other thin gs ? The exter -
mination of the Firing is is tho only thing wo want to
hear about. They are the Masu riks (the heretics) of tue
Kuran , and the Kurrfn tella us they ought to be put to
death. " The Maulavi , with grea t pros enco of mind,
replied , " Tho Firing is are not tho Mashrik s of the
Kuran. They have a book and a prop het ; they aro not
Mashriks. " However , another man stood up and burst
out into a violent, inflammatory address, durin g wmon
tho Maulavi despatche d a messenger to Salar J ung, who,
In tho midst of the harangue , made hio appear anco, ana
inarched off the orat or to prison. We trust thea o gooa
proofa of fidelity on tho part of Salar Jung will bo duly
remembered by our Government. --Smith, Elder, ana
Co1 a. Homeward Mail.

T«» Jew Questi on in Lxvm«Pooi.. -^Mr. Mozloy»
banker , of Liverpool , and a Jew, waa on Tuesday olectoa
without opposition to a seat in tho town- counoJl as
member for what has hitherto boon consider ed a »»gu
Tory ward , that of Rodney -atreot , tho othor ropro aonta-
tivo for which ia Mr. Jamoa Aapinal Tobln , who three
year s ago occupied tho civic chair.



The prizes for the best Wellington Monument Models having this week
been awarded, a question of considerable public, importance naturally arises.
Will any one of the successful designs be accepted by the Government for the
national monument to be erected in St. Paul's ? We have hitherto abstained
from criticizing the exhibition, mainly fro m the belief that none of the models
would be chosen, founded on the strong conviction, which seems to be shared
by the critics and the public generally, that none of them were at all worthy
of the occasion. Considering the amount of partisan feeling excited on the sub-
ject, the unanimity that prevails on this point is remarkable. Those
who clamoured for the competition as an act of justice, now agree with
those who from the first opposed it as useless, that the result is an utter
failure. The evidence for such a unanimous judgment must be, as it
certainly is, decisive. As you walk down the avenues of models in West-
minster Hall, you feel that, notwithstanding the superficial variety of
decoration, a dreary, mediocre, hopeless monotony reigns throughout. The
total absence of anything like simplicity, power, and originality is re-
markable. While commonplace ideas, dimly realized and badly expressed,
feeble conventional sentiments dissipated to inanity in the attempt at utter-
ance, abound, you look round in vain for any design showing marked strength
and concentration either of thought or feeling. The majority of the models
are weak, affected , and ambitious, the authors having vainly laboured to pro-
duce an effective whole by the multiplication of insignificant parts. This
poverty of thought comes out in a poverty of invention. Some critics, unable
to praise the power or beauty of the models, have celebrated their striking
variety, but the remarkable thing, as already noticed, is really their essential
sameness. The general idea for a great monument, according to the exhibition,
is that of a heavy, shapeless mass, covered with light, extravagant, fantastical
decoration. The lighter forms of this general type—where the decoration pre-
vails over the mass—are good designs for French clocks ; like No. 50, for
instance, where the absence of the dial-plate is actually a surprise. The
heavier forms, in which the mass is altogether superior to the decoration,
look like bonbon-boxes or West-end bridecakes ; and you soon forget the
decoration in the anxiety to know what is inside, a desire partially gratified,
in more than one instance, by a latticed door left ajar, tlirough which
you get a tantalizing peep of the show. The materials of the decoration are
equally monotonous. After the Duke himself, who is, of course, always,
or nearly always, present, the chief monumental figures selected by the artists
are lions and dancing-girls, intended, perhaps, to typify strength and loveliness,
beauty and the beast ; but the strength is weakness, and the beauty jaassee.
About eight out of every ten of the designs have one or more lions, and nine-
teen out of every twenty one or more dancing-girls. But such beasts
as the lions are ! You search in vain for any trace of the genuine
British lion amidst that crowd of weak, pompous, and sentimental brutes,
who look more like undertakers' mutes hired for the occasion than
aiiything else. Being incapable of real grief, their faces are pulled
into every variety of decent or distorted grimace, in the vain attempt to repre-
sent a becoming hireling sorrow. Take the first ten designs for example. Eight
have lions, of which a specimen will be enough :—No. 2. A pair of feeble,
antiquated beasts, incapable of any feeling stronger than vanity, whose pinched
and withered faces are sniffed up into a weak expression of self-importance.
No. 3. After the funeral and maudlin drunk . No. 4, fortunately, has a violent
toothache, so that the official grief has a touch of real pain. No. 7. A
spasmodic beast, evidently overdoing his part by simulating the last agonies of
dissolution. No. 8. A weak, conceited lion, suitable for a small tea-party.
But enough ! There is a bright vermilion lion rampant over a corner shop
in Parliament-street ^as you go down, that for power of expression beats the
whole menagerie of maudlin, affected, mangy brutes in Westminster Hall.

But the dancing-girls are far moro numerous than the lions, three, five, or
seven of them being found on most of the monuments, while many literally
swarm with them. They occupy every point and corner, and are represented
in every possible attitude—sitting, standing, lying, dancing, sprawling, tum-
bling, flying. They are dressed in all kinds of costume, and bear in their hands
various symbols of triumph, such as the palm and laurel crown. The most
common of these symbols, however, is a thick bunchy wreath. So numerous are
the girls und the wreaths, that by the timo you get to the bottom of the row,
you arc heartily sick and tired of them, and fully sympathize with the Amo
rican traveller of whom n story is told in this month's JBlackwood. The Ame-
rican having just left Florence, encountered, not far from the city, an enthu-
siastic traveller who looked forward with delight to visiting its celebrated
galleries. In roply to his passionate inquiry, " Of course you wore in rap-
turos with the • Venus do Medioi f " the Yankee coolly said, " Well, sir, to
tell you the truth , I don't caro nmoh about those stono gals." The corps de
ballet in Westminster Hall are * stono gals' and nothing moro, showing but
too plainly in many cases, by their very expression, the class from which they
wcro modelled. A striking instance of this degraded expression is given in
design No. 10, whioli most unaccountably, has received u prizo—tho fourth', of

two hundred pounds. Here the Duke, clothed simply in a sheet, is standing'
between two maidens, designed, no doubt, to typify Fame, Temperance, Con-
stancy, or the - like abstractions ; but which do in reality represent something
very different. The Duke, who has a mild, amiable, rather puzzled expression,
is obviously in Macheath's position when Lucy and Polly Pbachuj i visited
him in Newgate, and fully sympathizes in the burden of his song, only the sculptor
has represented the action a little later. Having made his choice, he turns
away from the one, and presses stealthily the finger-tips of the other, who is
about to lead him off in triumph. To prevent- all doubt, the expression of the
girls' faces fully interprets the situation. While the one who is abandoned
gives way to a petulant burst of tearful disappointment, the countenance
of the other wears a significant expression of lazy triumph and indolent
delight. How a design, so deficient not only in beauty and power, but in com-
mon good feeling, should have gained a prize, is a mystery. Altogether it is,
perhaps, the worst libel and weakest caricature of the Duke in the exhibition,
and that is saying a great deal, for he is lampooned in the most reckless manner
bv the rival artists. Not to speak of expression, which is of every kind
but the noblest, and of every degree but the highest, from tragic intensity to
drivelling impotence, or of attitude, which varies from the tossed head, ex-
tended arm, and projected foot of the theatrical conqueror, to the bent form of

extreme old age, look simply at the matter of dress, and see hdw ingeniously
he is burlesqued. The artists have clothed the old soldier in every variety of
costume, savage, classic, mediaeval, and modern ; from the simple blanket of

the Red Indian to the ermined robes of the English peer, classic drapery, how-
ever, being rather preferred, perhaps, as Punch wisely suggests, < to show the
simplicity of his mind.'

The other prize designs, though certainly better than the one we have
referred to, are not better than many others that have gained no prize—they
are not marked exceptions to the common run, except, perhaps, that on the
whole they have fewer maidens and lions than most. Look at the first , No.
80. for example. Here the leading figure is that of a warrior in a
helmet, short cloak almost invisible, and sword, with one leg badly modelled
and very prominent, crossed over the other. It is appalling to think of what that
figure would become on the proposed scale. For the rest, the conception
is poor and common enough. Take the second prize, No. 56. This is rather
more simple than many others, but shows neither originality nor power. The
three great spaces presented to the spectator, which form the mass of the
monument, are simply blank space. There is a figure of the Duke

^
half asleep

in a chair, at the top, and four matrons sit at the corners below, intended to
represent Order, Energy, &c; but, as the Guide Book for once truly remarks,
" In Energy we only see a lady with a large walking-stick, aud in Veneration
a demure woman with a crown on a cushion." The tliird prize, No. 36, is rather
original, and pretty; but even here we have the maidens and lion, only the
maidens are fewer and the lion rather more respectable than usual. One maiden
has the conventional bunchy wreath ; the other, in her character of angel,
closes a door with one hand, and lays the forefinger of the other on her lips to
enjoin silence. This figure is pretty, and the action and expression would be
significant in a nursery-maid closing a bedroom door, for they say almost as
plainly as words could, " Hush ! don't wake the baby*." But on the national
monument of a great hero, such a merely pretty figure, with such a paltry
action, would be simply contemptible. The girl's expression is at best the
sentimental pathetic, as that of the lion is the sentimental intense.

We cannot believe that any of these prize models will be accepted by the
Government for the monument to be erected to the Duke in St. Paul's. This
would be, in fact, little short of a national calamity. We have to erect a mo-
nument to the greatest general of the age, in the noblest cathedral of the land.
It is pre-eminently a national work, which need not be hurried, but wliich
must, at whatever cost, be well done. We want a monument in harmony
with the grand simplicity of the great Duke's character, and with the style of
the church in which he is laid; and for such a monument the nation will not
grudge a reasonable sum. For a paltry, conventional work, any sum, however
small, is too large. Better have a single slab, and write " Wellington" upon
it, than such a monument. But for a great work, the very sight of which
should inspire all who look upon it with noble thoughts and elevated feelings,
scarcely any reasonable sum would be too great. Is it impossible to
secure such a work P We believe it is not, and that the nation may yet
have a monument worthy of Wellington and of itself. What does it matter
whether the work be English or foreign, or who docs it, so that it bo well and
worthily done P That is the great question for the Government to consider,
and the nation will not be satisfied with any partial or one-sided decision. The
public ask, and*expect to have the best work, aud if the steps hitherto taken
have not produced a design worthy of the occasion, they have a right to de-
mand that other means be tried. We need not at present state more explicitly
what those means are, but we shall carefully watcli the proceedings of the Go-
vernment, and if need bo, return to the subject.

The death of Mr. John Wilson Ckokeu, whioh took place on Monday last,
had it happened twenty years ago would lmvo been a loss to periodical litera-
ture, but can scarcely bo considered so now. A speech of Mr. Choker's m
favour of the Duko of Yoiuc in 1809 made his fortuno »s a pubho man, but
after twenty years of successful parliamentary life ho retired from politics in
disgust on the passing of the ltoform Bill in 1882, having opposed it at

jCtterato^
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eve'rjr stage to the utmoafc oE Jospcwec, and,as it is said, made the best speech
of the Many ddiyerted in EarcJiament against it. After his retirement from
public iife, M* Choker derated himself almost entirely to Kterature, con-
ixibatahg xegBbeAp to *he Quarterly Review, of which he -was, we believej  a
proprietor. ; His literary papers were chiefly remarkable for their bitter attacks
upon popular authors and authoresses, especially the latter, Lady Morgan,
TVfras IBwKiraY, and Miss MAKronBAU being »the special objects of his wrath.
His political papers, though sometimes smart, were striking mainly for their
peculiar -fcypoffraphical severity. He printed denunciations against his oppo-
nents in, every variety of type, thundering at them in sentences of italicSj and
paragraphs of small capitals. This forcible feeble style of political writing, like
the politician who introduced it, and the party whose opinions it represented,
lias already had its day. Mx. Crokbb's literary papers, many of which are
interesting, and some, especially those on French history and literature,
valuable, will no doubt be srepublished. He has also left a curious Diary, full
-of literary anecdote and political gossip, which from his various connexion and
large circle of literary acquaintance, must be interesting and valuabla. This
also, we believe, will be published without delay.

MEMORIALS OF CHARLES JAMES FOX.
Memorials and Correspondence of Charles James Fox. Edited by Lord John Russell.

Vol. TV. Bentley.
Lord John Russeju. is resolved to be a man of letters. Some of his friends
might wish Jiim to be nothing else. He was not a successful dramatist ; but
in bis. Memoirs of the Affairs of Europe he displayed an uncommon faculty for
that most difficult and most dignified branch of literary art,, historical com-
position. As an editor, however, he has exhibited little more than levity
.and indolence. Undertaking to produce the diaries and correspondence of
the poet Moore in a form fit for posterity, he published a shapeless, half-in-
telligible, loosely-constructed book in several volumes, winch might as well
have been supervised by the printer's foreman. These Memorials of Charles
James Fox, also, have been incompetently, because carelessly, edited. They
.are.-.without arrangement, unity, or connexion ; the chronology is - defective ̂
the explanatory notices could not be more meagre ; in fact, Lord John
Russell has ill performed his task, and is now painfully alive to the truth.
Me amasses a valuable collection of materials for the biography of Fox, and
is then seized with the fear that somebody else may attempt to become the
biographer. Twice, therefore, in this fourth and last volume of documents
inherited from the late Lord Holland and Mr. Allen, he promises a separate
work, being a full, methodical, and artistic Life of Mr. Fox, setting forth
-the great events of his times, and . discussing at large his public policy.
When or how the labour is to be commenced, we know not. Nor can we
guess. Thomas Moore's 'mild and sensible ' Whig Lord is always either a
minister of the Crown, or trying to be one ; then how can he be a bio-
fapher ? When will he put away the one ambition and justify the other ?

ot yet, if we may infer any thing from his elaborate attitudinising in the
House of Commons, or from the shadow thrown upon the session of 1858 by

<the popular idea that Johnny will again upset the coach unless Lord Pal-
merston strikes high for Reform. As to the ' consecutive narrative,' then,
it is a vague promise ; what we have is a batch of very inconsecutive Me-
morials* including a large portion of the correspondence carried on by Fox
with the public men of his time. But how comes it that, in reality, we never
Jhave the great Life of a great statesman ? We have Prior's Life of Burke ;
we have Thackeray's Life of Chatham ; we have N"are's Life of Burleigh ;
vre have Coxe's Life of Sir Robert Walpole; but all these, though useful,
.are mediocre. Tomline on Pitt and Trotter on !Fox are both dull and
vapid, Moore's Iriography of Sheridan is literary rather than political ;
Alison's compiled Xoie of .Marlbaraugh is a mere abortion-—worse than
Mallet's; Lord Brougham's Lives are no wore than sketches, although
what Gibbon would nave termed their 'copious brevity ' is infinitely to be
preferred to the gigantic diffusion of Dr. Nare, of whose three quarto
volumes it was stud that in bulk and specific gravity they exceeded all
other human compositions. The Italian criminal who had to choose between
the (galleys and Guicciardini might have been offered Death or Doctor Nare i
•Giflprd was not .much more successful than Pitt, wjbile as for Thackeray, he
was simply an ignoramus ̂  

who had read some important state-papers.
Mackintosh might have written

^ 
a stately life of a statesman ; Mucaulay

might1 do so; t>ut it is not for Alison to be more than a Trotter, and it way
not be for Lord, John Uuesell to be more than a writer of prefaces and in-
terpolated half p^ges.

And yet what a delightful book would be a Biography of Charles James
Fox, written in a just spirit, although by a loving hand. A sectarian could
not do It;  still less a narrow Whig ; from, a Tory pen it would be a libel ;
but frown a * right-minded person' may fate deliver us 1 3KTo • right-minded
.person* could compose a biography of <Pox without being essentially wrong
in iiis estimate *>f tlrot singular statesman, who, for a quarter of a century
stood -at the head of English oratora, and eclipsed aneariy all the men of his
own, and the opposite party. He was a paradox^ Walpole and Gibbon hav-e
.told us Uow J»e was addicted to gambling j from Mackintosh^we have a. tfcr-
vid enumeration of bis virtues. Burke declared him a man made to be loved,
but 'be traa pointed at by moralists as a desperado abandoned to inexcusable
vioeis. But one thing is not and, cannot do denied : he was the type of a
patriotic politician, u genuine liberal, the prince of debaters, an enemy of
nepotism and corruption. This fourth volume, containing the .cor-respondence from 1804 to 1806, besides that with Gilbert Wakefiold—em-
bodying the celebrated character of Porson-—the Duko of Portland, and
Mr. TPrfitter, abounds in illustrations of Fox'a genial, generous, hijgh-spiritednature. Ae Lord John Russell observes, Ma most powerful upeeches, both
in routb. i»nd middle age, were made in favour of peace—not cringing peace
to l>e pwrcli*edd by dishonour, butpaaocest*bliahed upon magnanimous prin-
-oipletu—

When Fra nce attempt ed to destro y the independence of Holland , in 1787, Mr. Fox
applauded the vigour with which Mr. Pitt resisted the design. When Napoleon,
flushed with , the victory of Austerlitz , burst all 'the bound s of moderation , Mr. Fox
preferred the continua nce of the war to dishonourable concession. Still, the favouri te
predilection of Ha heart was love of peace. Neither the pride which carrie d the nation
forward "in the assert ion of dominion over America , nor the passion which sought to
punis h .the crimes of the French people by the invasion and desolation of France , led
him away from the great aim of honourable peace. ' This disposition left him in a
small minority in the House of Commons at the beginning of the American war, in a
still smaller minority at the commencemen t and during the course of the French wan
The loss of all pros pect of power, the invect ives of vulgar politicians , he was content
to bear - the loss of friend s, dearl y loved, and of the nation al confidence , honour ably
acquired , were sacrifi ces more painful to his heart. But he never faltered , and never
swerved from his purpose. The nat ion, inflamed by animosity, lifted up by arro gance,
and deluded by the eloquence of men in power , assailed him as an enemy to his
country, because he opposed measures injurious to her interests , and inconsisten t with
the great laws which regulate the relations between man and man. In this deluge of
folly and of fury , he sought in a return to literary pursuits an occupation and an
amusement. Other times may see the renewal of wars as unjust and as impruden t as
those which Mr. Fox opposed ; but while the many will be carried away by the pre -
vailin g hurrican e, those who can keep their feet will recur to his examp le as that of
a great man who pre ferre d the welfare of his country, and of mankin d, to the power and
popularit y which were acquired by the wanton sacrifice of human life, and the disre-
gard of just ice, charity, and mercy. By such his memory will be revered to all future
generations.

Lord John Russell's opinion is borne out by the letters as well as by the
orations of Fox, who, with his pacific inclinations united a large degree of
confidence in the geographical insulation of England. When Napoleon's
project of invasion—the story of which has nowhere been so well described
as in the interesting tract Both Sides of the Question on Both Sides of t/ie
Channel—was the topic of universal conversation, Fox relied i*pon the
difficulty, of escaping the English fleet, and declared the probabilities to be
ten to one against Bonaparte's succeeding even so far as to effect a landing.
"I am bold, very bold, so long as they are on the other side of the water, or
on the seas." Napoleon , as Lord John Russell says, made the same calcula-
tion on one side as Fox did on the other, and arrived at similar conclusions.

In the letters now published we find a strong apology for the coalition, a
defence of political combinations in general, frequent bursts of vituperation
against the Addington cabinet, and a furious attack tipon Pitt as ' a con-
temptible minister.' The ' Doctor' Fox styles a liar, a fool, and a vile
fellow, whom he took pleasure 'in hunting down ,' and to whom he longed
to give 'his death blow.' He was very free in his criticisms upon the acts
of public men, and with as much truth as candour spoke of Nelson's conduct
at Naples as ' atrocious.'

Memorials are not to be read in fragments, but in detail. They are vivid
illustrations of English history, public and private, and while we wait for
Lord John Russell's Biography of Charles Jaines JFox, we may study in
these four volumes the characteristics of a nature from the rareness and
nobility of which little detraction must be made even on the score of the
fact that Fox borrowed money from Jews to pay his gambling debts, and
was not above (or below) enjoying a draught from the vintage of the Rhine,
the Douro. or the Blue Moselle.

HETCFREY'S COURSE OF BOTANY.
An Elementary Course of Botany, Structural , Physiological, an d Systematic. By Arthur

Henfrey, F.R.S., L.S., &c. Van Voorst.
It is very important that elementary works should be written by masters,
not by compilers And tyros. This reads like a truism, yet the state of our
elementary literature proves that, if a truism, it is constantly slighted.
There is abundant Ignorance pretending to enlighten Ignorance, especially
in Botany ; and although there are several solid excellent works, these are
as units to hundreds compared with the so-called popular treatises. We
have <mueh pleasure, therefore, in receiving the JWementai'v Course just
published by Professor Henfrey. Among the scientific botanists of the day
he holds a distinguished place; .and the hand of a master is visible in every
page of this dear, calm, pregnant exposition, although the power is implied
rather than displayed, " A compendious manual of a science makes pecu-
liar demands upon the powers of' an author," he justly remarks. " Origi-
nality of matter has little place. The exercise of judgment, and conscien-
tiousness in examination of original sources, are everywhere demanded ;
and these are of course most beneficially employed' when they rest upon an
extensive basis of practical experience." Thorough mastery of his subject,
both with, reference to what others have done, and with reference also to
original investigation, Professor Henfrey may fairly claim ; and this mastery
is accompanied by the rarer faculty^ 

of brief lucid exposition , which carries
the student without fatigue and without equivoque into the very heart of
the subject.

The first part is devoted to an exposition of the Morphology—or Compa-
rative Anatomy—of Plants ; in which, all the organs and their multitudinous
modifications are described. The second port sets forth the principles of
Systematic Botany, with the Classifications, natural and artificial , of Plants.
The third part treats of th© Physiology of Plants, including their Physio-
logical Anatomy, which is distinguished from the Comparative Anatomy
treated of in the first part by having special reference to the fun otions as-
signed to the organs, instead of reference to their form only. This, which
embraces Cell-life—Absorption—Diffusion of Fluid—Food—Elaboration of
Food—Development and Secretion—Reproduction—Luminosity-—Heat—
Motions of Plants, &c., will bo studied with great interest. The last part-
devoted to Geographical and Geological Botwny—is also of fascinating
interest.

"Wo have said that ;tho exposition .is quifce remarkable for its lucidity ;
but the moat lucid language will remain dark to the student unless aided by
diagrams and figures. The present volume, produced with the elegance
whiuh distinguishes all Mr. Van Voorst's, publications, contains no loss than
five hundred and forty-six illustrations, which is very nearly one to every
page of letterpress. As a text book for etudent87 we know of no work at
one© so excellent, convenient, and cheap.
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- ;•¦¦ •  * a HEW ISED ENGLISH BIBLE-
a 7**~s**A Enalish BtSie the Want 'V the Chunk and the Demand of ' the Age. Com.-

TSSsb1 sŝ t̂s?¦'— -" -̂t^ssse
^r^sx*-^̂ ^KTe^ardair infallible in style and diction, in spirit and in doctrine
-**& rapped. When Dr/ Cumming and other pulpit authorities
studious^ endeavour to mislead them, and talk ¦. of the translators
*ivin| been raised up in the providence of God for the .special parpase j af
giving the translation of the Bible as we now have it,' it is right that the

nation should be made acquainted with the party spirit whieh actuated > the
moTac^plisned scholar's in Greek and ifebrew tiiat ever lived ' in their
work - as well as the 't able of directions ' which was placed m their
hands by their prerogative-loving, king James I. as the fountain of
their inspiration. For this reason we reeouunend them to read the history
of the various translations, which appeared during the sixteenth century
and also to compare the task accomplished by the Divines of the seventeenth
century (the authors of our present edition) with the labours of their pre-

The attempt to popularize the Scriptures in England may be traced back
as far as the Anglo-Saxon epoch* when the venerable Bede, Athelstan,
Aldred, Alfric, and Alfred the Great devoted themselves to giving the
people portions of the Bible in their own native tongue. Up to the year
1360 however, the Psalter was the only book the whole of which existed
in an English dress. Twenty years later, the language was enriched by a
complete version of the Scriptures from the hand of Wickliffe. Ibis
patriarch of the Reformation translated the New Testament entirely him-
self; but in the production of the Old was aided, it would seem, by Nicholas
Herford and other scholars. His work, however, is only a translation from
the VuWte. A century after , that is, in the year 1480, William Tyndale was
born, a man destined to prepare for his countrymen a version which
should stand the test of more than three centuries, and is, in fact, the ground-
work of the ' authorized version,' which we at present possess. It is not
our intention to depict the struggles and misfortunes of this persecuted
scholar. He lived in troublous times ; took an active part in making his
countrymen acquainted with the proscribed Scriptures, and was obliged to
live the greater portion of his time upon the Continent, where with dithculty
he supported his wife and children. He -was, however, taken by the
myrmidons of Henry VIII., and burnt at Smithfield . When being led
to the stake, he prayed, it is said;, that the eyes of the king, who was burn-
ing his subjects right and left, might be opened, and that he would allow
them read their Bible in quiet. In less than one year after his death, Tyn-
¦dale's translation was ' set forth with the king's most gracious license ; so
.soon had the capricious monarch's will become changed. Tyndale s version
is no unworthy image of the Hebrew and Greek originals. There are, how-
ever, evident traces of the help he derived from Luther's German transla-
tion, a work going on contemporaneously with his own, and to which he was
greatly indebted, if not for direct at least for collateral aid. However, so
close and sterling is that version, that it has become the basis of every
.subsequent, and especially of our present^version. " Tyndale,' says Dr.
Beard, " was a fine scholar. He was familiar alike with the models of
.ancient Greece and Rome, the simple force and grandeur of the Scriptures
in the originals, and the treasures and capabilities of his native tongue. He
appears also to have studied the art of composition. Accordingly he was
master of style. With skill and dexterity did he handle the Saxon element
of our language ; and, had his version come down in its purity to our times,
the native resources of the English language would have been more largely
developed, and our literature would have been less attenuated in its force
And injured in its expressiveness and unity by Latinisms." We cannot stay
to show the analogies between the version of Tyndale and that of Luther,
jso as to prove how much help he derived from his friend and contemporary ;
yre pass on to other versions. From the year 1535 to 1609 no less than
eight translations were put forth—Ooverdale's Bible (1535); Matthew's,
that is, Tyndale's edited by Rogers (15.37); Taverner's (1539) ; Cran-
mer's Great Bible (1340) ; Archbishop Parker's Bible (1568) ; the
Kheims or Catholic edition of the New Testament (1582) ; and the
Douay translation of the Old Testament (1609). The translation of
Coverdale, sometime Bishop of Exeter, was avowedly made from the
Vulgate and the German ; Matthew's Bible was only 'JLyndale s introduced
in d?s<*uise from the Continent, and afterwards authorized through the in-
fluence of Cranmer and Cromwell. Taverner's Bible, which appeared with
a dedication to the King, is bu t a, revision of Matthew's Bible or a reprint
of Tyndale's; Cranmer's, or the Great Bible, as it was called , was under-
taken at the instigation of the King, and consists, like the others, of a re-
vision of Tyndale's. To this edition Cranmer prefixed a prologue, and
hence his name has been associated with it. The Geneva Bible is supposed
to bo the work of persons who took refuge in Geneva during the Marian
f orMJeution, although the New Testament is evidently by the same hand
throughout, as appears from the prefatory address. The liheims and Douay
editions were issued in consequence of the numerous translations, or rather
revisions, that had been issued by the Protestants ; and William Cardinal
AHeyn, of ltossal, in Lancashire, was the person entrusted with this im-
portant and delicate labour, and under his superintendence the Catholics of
j Wland were, early in the seventeenth century, presented witn a copy ot too
Scriptures in their own language. As may be supposed, these several
versions were full qf party or sectarian leanings, the great object of each
revision, being to substitute: a -word or reconstruct a phrase so aa to make it
hew upon and support the peculiar (tenet* of the reviser and his party.

It must, however, be understood that tine authorized version is not ft trans-
lation effected by the fifty-four f accomplished scholars ' alluded to by Dr.
Cumming. The groat impulse given by Luther to the mind of Europe took
in Protestant countries two directions. In the one it was mainly popular,
working for the people \ in the other it was aristocratic , and being carried
forward by royal and noble {personages* was turned to their special ad-
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swell the social storm. That storm was very heavy and destructive. As
early as the accession of James its low threatening notes could be heard
fi-om a distance. The event was regarded by Episcopacy and Presbyterian-
ism with excitement in which the fear on that side was equalled by hope on
this. Coming from a Presbyterian land, James was expected to be cold
towards Episcopacy and generally fostering toward its rival. Both parties
were destined to be disappointed, for neither the fear of the one nor the
hope of the other was realized." James's evident leaning, however, was
towards the Episcopalians, but to keep the Presbyterians in good humour.

vantage. "If Geneva," says_ Dr. Beard, "may be considered the fountain
head of the popular current, in London and the English court the ariato-
cratic l*ad its rise-" Never did episcopacy sit so much at her ease and look
so grand and dignified as during the reign of Elizabeth. Its stately repose,
however, was not to last for ever. The popular stream had acquired both
volume and impetus. Geneva, though a small city, made its power felt in
the nigh places of London. Questions of doctrine came up to complicate
already agitated questions of discipline. The two ̂ forces, the force of
doctrinal diversities and the force of diversities of discipline, combined to

a conference was held in 1604, at Hampton Court, between these_ two rival
parties under royal auspices, in which the idea of a new translation of the
Bible was suggested. The king expressed his wish that there might be * one
uniform translation,' there being two Bibles then in use, the Bishops or
Parker's in favour with the aristocracy, and the Geneva or the People*
Bible. Fifty-four of the most learned divines were therefore appointed
for the important task. Seventeen worked at Westminster, fifteen at
Cambridge, and fifteen at Oxford, from which it appears that only forty-seven
were actually employed. A list of instructions was also supplied them by
the king. They were to follow the Bishops' Bible which was to be as little
altered as the original would admit ; though if they wanted to consult other
translations, Tyndale's, Coverdale's, Matthew's, Whitchurch's, and the Geneva
might be used. But what shows the animus of the revision altogether is the
third article of instruction, in which it is enjoined that * the old ecclesias-
t.;P.al words should be kept,' thereby perpetuating the system of priestcraf t
as it had existed for a thousand years before. The efiect of this is seen in
the words church, bishop, priest, deacon, ceremonial terms belonging to the
Roman. Catholic establishmen t, instead of the words congregation, overseer*
elder, servant, or minister, the true scriptural words, which banish altogether
the idea of ecclesiastical exclusiveness. It is curious, also, to trace the in-
stances in which the king endeavoured to wrest the translation of a word or
sentence so as to confirm his high notion of prerogative. In this, however,
he did not always find his forty-seven divines so compliant as he wished
We have no space to enter into a critical analogy of Tyndale's translation,
and the authorized version. Could we do so, it would not be difficult to
show that the translated Bible universally read is the work .of one man,
and that the revisions of subsequent scholars have only extended to verbal
corrections, influenced as much by party considerations as by a desire for
truth.

PROGRESS OF AN AUSTRALIAN COLONY.
Victoria and the Australian Gold Mines in 1857. By W. Westgarth. With Maps.

Smith, Elder, and Co.
Mn. Westgakth's account of Victoria is practical and systematic, and
brought up to the level of the day. It is a book to be bought rather than
borrowed, for its interest is attributable not so much to sparkling pictures or
vivacious gossip as to the solidity and methodical distribution of the matter
it contains. No one is better qualified than Mr. Westgarth to write on
Australian topics ; he is an old colonist ; he has been a member of the Vic-
torian Legislature ; he has watched the expansion of the settlement through
several stages ; he has minutely, studied the natural resources and imported
civilization of its towns, villages, and gold-fields ; in fact, he understands his
subject, and makes excellent use of his information. The result is presented
in a compact volume, not light in texture, yet far from heavy—a rational,
vigorous, illustrative report upon the progress of the greatest colony in
Australasia. It is more than sixteen years since Mr. Westgarth first visited.
Melbourne—then a village with a population of four thousand souls, the
habitations flimsy and scattered * but the traffic brisk, and the mind of the
people bent upon • getting on.' Getting on seems at present the one pur-
pose of civilized existence, enjovment being left to a few Alciphrons and
ltasselases, and virtue—cynics might say—being counted a Greek or Roman
illusion, proper for Anarcharsis or Pittacus, but in Great Britons fantas-
tically irrelevant. But if there be a Cleobulus among us, wo resign that
pedantic moralisin to him , and return to Mr. Westgarth. In 1850 the
cattlo on the Australian hills numbered two millions, the sheep sixteen
millions, and upon leather, beef, mutton, and wool, the colonies prospered,
exporting forty million pounds of fine wool annually. But next year turned
up the amber-bright ore, and one sort of wool-gathering was speedily
abandoned for another. Yet this lasted only for a short time. The colony
was restored to common sense, and while some groped for precious-metal,
others reverted to that bella eta di Voro—

When maidens sheared the flocks
And wove the milky fleoco,
And shepherds while they wove
Told thorn of their love,
And all the love was true they toW,
O happy ago of gold 1

The country was placed under the authority of a well-appointed police ;
railways were opened ; an immense commercial system was colled into ex-
istence j the gold and land manias were subdued, and it may fairly bo said that
Victoria exhibited n large promise of moral and social prosperity, u imports
more than fourteen milfions' worth of merchandize, and exports near ly six-
teen millions ; its population grows at the rate of many thousands ^ year,
amounting at present to four Hundred thousand souls. The aboriginal in-
habSJf of course, have been swamped. Originally, they numbered
scarwW twonty,five thousand ; they now stand at. two thousand five
uundred~-ft remnant sprinkled over the inaccessible parts of Gipp* Land
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and to the scrub-cov ered deserts in the north-west. They frequently sacr i-
fice their first- born female infants , and are addi cted to the eatin g of human
flesh. The kidney fat of an enemy has for their warriors a speciaLflavour ;
Mr. Westgarth saw one spectral creatu re from whom the kidney had been
partiall y abstracted ; the bodies of maidens and youths who die from natura l
causes are often eaten ; when a child dies the mother has been known to
divide its flesh among the survivi ng members of the family. Few of these
savages have attached themse lves to the European settlers ; they have been
scared from their old haunts * and they will probab ly die out like the Mohi-
cans of America. Nearly thi rty thousand Chinamen , however , have arrived
in the colony to rep lace the indigenous barbarians ; at first they declared
that all their country men were coming ; but an import duty of 1 Of per
head checked this yellow immigration , of Tartars as well as true Chinese,
the former being the most vicious and unrul y. They have a newspap er
and a grand J oss House brightly painted and glittering with brazen bells,
but they have Only four or five women. Mr. Westgarth mentions one
Chinese who married an Irish girl, and has a beautiful litt le daug hter com-
bining the attractions of Canton and Kilkenny. . # #

It is calculated that of the four hundred thousand colonists one third are
eno-a^ed upon the gold fields, one third are at the seaport towns, and one
thmffo rni the inter ior town , agricultural , and pasto ral populat ions. Those
who have fair chances of compet ing with them as emigrants are operatives
and domest ic servants ; but let not young men of good education and vague
objects be tempted by the pro sperity of Victoria. Good book-keep ers , ex-
perience d shopmen , qualified accountants , proficient tradesmen , may go and
flourish ; but college youths may break stones or drive cabs ; licentiates
may follow flocks and read the Georgics among the Violet Lakes. He may,
also, if strong in the back , procu re an unprofitable career in the gold
diggings, and hazar d six months for the chance of a lucky day. Nineteen
adjacent parties have for many weeks dug and washed ' reluctant penny-
worths ' out of the soil, and have divided enough to keep them alive ; but a
twentieth has hit upon a splendid nugget , and that inspires all the rest with
hope and vigour. Yet the general yield of gold is on the increase ; the digging
is carried on with more science and regularity ; a memorial from a lat e
Colonial meeting was signed by fifteen hundred miners, who described them-
selves as rai sing collectively two thousand ounces of gold per week.
" Before us," says Mr . Westgarth , "is a flat of about the are a of a square
mile. Throug hout its superficia l drifts , which vary in thickness from a few
feet to two or three hundred , there are at least ten, possibly one hundred ,
millions sterling of nearl y pure gold, held together in a mere ly mechanical
mixture. " The reader who desire s further explanations of this bewildering
promise is referred to Mr. Westgarth 's valuable book.

CfieJlrteL
" THE LIGH THOUSE" AT THE OLYMPIC.

Mr. Wilk ie Collins , on Monda y evening, achieved a great success, and Mr.
Robson made a happy inaugu ration of his mana gement , by the production of
The Lighthouse, formerly acted by Mr. Dickens and his amateur company. A
play written for private performance is necessaril y constructed on a smaller scale
than one which is intende d for the professional stage ; but the audience are not
conscious of this in the case of Mr. Collins 's drama , or are only conscious of it
by perceiving a finer intensity of emotion .amore powerfu l compr ession of incidents ,
a greater hurry in the tumult of the passion , than are observab le in ordinary plays.
We confidently point to the first act of The Lighthouse as to the most thrillin g and
moving scene that has been prese nted to a London audience formany years. From
the first moment that the cur tain draws up, when we see old Jacob Dale and young
Gurnock slowly starving in the sea-belea guered lighthouse , amids t the wailing
and howling of the storm , down to the wrec king of the vessel on the rocks , the
attenti on and excited interest of the spectators are kept at the fullest stretch. The
speech in which old Aaron Ghtrnock describes the crime in which he has partici pated
is little more than a long soliloquy* broken by short exclamatio ns of horro r from
the son, by the wild clamou r of the tempest , and by the ominous sounding of the
gong above, speaking to the vessels which may be wanderin g in the: white sea-
fog; but that one narrat ive is a drama in itself, and teems with suggested action.
The starvin g man is lashed by his own agonized conscience into super natura l
energy, till the storm without the walls is answered by the storm within. This
try ing scene was acted by Mr. Robson with , his accustomed power ; and excel-
lently indicated were the staggerings of that appalled mind from the wildness
of horror to the pathos of remorse, from the, firs t violence of despair to
its last dull apath y. A little more repose and harmon y- of the various points
is perhaps needed , but will doubtless come with repetition ; and more, we think ,
might >e made of the situations in the second act. Mr. Robson , however ,
must be congratu lated on anot her addition to his successes.

Mr. Adimson 's Jacob Dale was absolutely perfect as a piece of quiet pat hos,
and gives us a high opinion of the actor 's powers ; but we canno t say much of
Mr. Walter Gordon in the part of young Martin Gurnock, Mr. G. Cooke
performed a comic character with excellent joviality and spirit; and Miss
Wyndham and Miss Swanbohou gk were charming ly graceful and tender as
Phoebe Dale and the Lady Grace.

The drama , which abou nds in passages of beautiful writing, was stamped by
the audie nce as a decided success; and Mr. Collins , appearing in his box,
received the congratulations of the house. A cry was also raised for some
literary celebrities who were noticed in the boxes ; but of course they did not
* show.'

Previous to The Lighthouse , Mr. Robson delivered an inaugural address on
the new mana gement , written by Mr. Robert Bkouqb, in which the ret ire-
ment of Mr. and Mrs. Wig an is thus alluded to:—

From drawing-room to shop ! The fl ight 's absurd.
Let me bo serious—-in a parting word.
An exiled King hail'd back to France 's throne
Said to his people ('tis a tale well known),
*• Why do you shout ?—t h e monarch you restore
Brings France no change—onl y one Frenchman more. "
In our small realm, decreed to rulers new,
The form of government approved by you
We would not change : improv ements here and there—
When wanted —to attempt we will not Bpare :
Our base the same—no grief shall you express ,
Save for nn actor and an actress less.

This was well _felt, and was fittingl y acknowledged by the audienc e, who must
have had in their minds many grateful recollections of the depa rted manager.
Masaniello conclude d the occasion in right merry sort.

The evening 's entertainments commenced with a comedietta from the
French , entitled The Subterfuge , in which Mrs. Stirlin g performs wit h remcn
spirit and dramatic tact.

Astley's has Ibeen rej oicing in 'a grand Equ estrian Oriental Spectacle ,' called
El f f yder, th * Chief of the Ghaut Mountains , full of Indian splendours and atr o-
cities (the latter painfully apropos j ust now), of pagea nts and comba ts, and love
and despotism , the whole enlivened by the eccentricities of two English sailorii ,
who * shiver their timbers ' with right good will , and perform no end of absur di-
ties nnd horoismfl. The whole thing is gorgeous ly put on the stage, and the
horses come out in force j bo that the Astlbx 's freque nters signify a gra cious ap-
proval. The boxes smile and murmur their applause ; the pit re-echoes it more
loudly; and • all the gods are ravishod with delight. '

Mr. Cham -kb Maxwbws haa commenced a short engagement at tho HAY "
market , previous to going to America. He is playing with all his old young
vivacity. " J

Mndnnie Rrsxoni closed her London season last Saturday night.

TWO BOOKS OF VERSE.
Songs of Ear ly Summer, by the Rev. Archer Gurney (Longm an and Co.)

ar e the product ions of a gentleman of strong prejudices and we ak powers o
expression , who, nevertheless , has a vein of sweetness when he comes out
of his litt le stifling circles of opinion into the great open air of Nature.

We confess our utter inab ility to understand what is meant by a large
volume of prose and verse called— Gaieties and Gravities for Holy  Days and
Holidays. By Charles Hancoc k. (Saunder s and Otley.)—Ar e the verses
intended to be 'nonsense verses ?'—or have they, as the aut hor says of
some of them in his Preface , " been sent forth as feelers of the public
pulse P" —or were they composed during a bra in fever ? Many of the poems
are dated , and some appea r to have been written as far back as 1825.
Several are prefaced by little * aside' observations of the aut hor—such af ,
" Slightly objectionable "—" Very pathetic ," &c. In his table of contents ,
Mr , Hancoc k states , against the name of each poem, the number of line* it
runs to, and casts up the sum-total at the bottom—an ingenious mode of
saving the read er the troub le of ascertaining the amount of work he has
got throug h in the course of perusal . One of the poems, we are told ,
was writte n at Dessin's hotel , Calais ; another at a pic-nic in Cornwall !
Occasionall y, the pages are part ly printed in black , and partly in red , ink ;
and the whole booK (at least whereve r we have dipped into it, for to read it
consecutive ly is impossible) pre sents the most bewildering jumble of words
ever seen in type—a chaos which defies all descri ption. We give two spe-
cimens—the first from an Invocation to Polyhymnia:—

For, ah! with glassy irelesa eye,
Whilst arrowlesa 1 lowly He,
I'll sob, with life-emitt ing breath—
Say ; me: not : nay f and hope in death !

The second is from a poem called 4 Aquaemerrasquso :'—>-
A jail, with ampHtigenei,

For inborn frailty 's found ;
And divers rum indigenes

We grub from undergr ound I
A hospital 's for wen or wound !

Ma rkets for farine food !
Pig-butt er , sells ten-pence per pound !

And cow'e, eleven, and good !
And so we sing, long live our Queon ,

All loyal inon are wo!
And , when earth' s other sights are seen,

May All, our Boeings seel
We close the book with feelings of compassion and pain.

MISCELLANIES.
Tun War Office has adopted for the use of the gentlemen cadets of the
Royal Military Academy, Woolwich, M. Augusto Aigre do Churento's New
ana Complete Course, Theoretical and Practical, of Strictly Graduated Gram-
matical and Idiomatic Studies of the French Language, (Longman and Co.)
—r-lt ia.an excellent manual, upon a new, simple, and comprehensive plan.
With this wo may mention Mr. Eugene Oswald's German Reading JSook̂  with
Notes (Routledge)—-an agreeable und useful collection. Mr, Walter Cooper

Dandy has published a pleasant volume, The- Beautiful Islets of Britaine
(Lonmnan and Co.), which we commend to all who take their way to the
Isle of Wight,- Scilly, Luridy, Anglesea, Man, and the other 'shining little
islands that nestle upon the British shores.1 Travellers by flood and field ,
who make acquaintance with nature, will welcome Miss Mary Jane Est.
court's graceful volume, Music: the Voice of Harmony in. Creation * (Long-
man and Co.)—It is a classified selection of descriptive poems. Among
new editions we have an eighth volume of Lord Campbell's Lives of the
Chancellors (Murray.), Vol. I. of Recreations of Christopher North (Black-
wood) Lever's Tom Burke, Vol. II. (Chapman and Hall), and The History
of a Flirt (Parlour Library). Mr. Bohn's new publications comprise Vol. I.
of a new and promising Historical Library, being the first of Mr. Jesse's
three interesting volumes, Memoirs of the Court of England during the Reign
of the Stuarts, and Eobert Carrut her's Lif e  of Alexander Pope (Illustrated
Library). 
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Thr Ionian Islan ds.—Sir John Young, the Lord
High Commissioner of the Ionian Islands , closed the Le-
Ssfative sLions on the 3rd inst. Tne Government
Gazette of the 1st contains the following annou ncement .
—-" The Queen has been graciousl y pleased to make the
following pr omotions in the Order of St. Michael and St.
Georee ^-Sir Dionisio Flamburiari , Knight Com-
mande r, to be Knight Grand Cross ; Dr. Demetrio
Curcu melli, Compa nion , to be Knight Commander
Flamb uriari (says the Times) is the Pre sident of the
Assembly, and Curc umelli is Advocate-Gene ral , and a
member of the Assembly. Their promot ion, it is pre-
sumed , is an expres sion of approba tion of their conduct
in the meeting of the Assembly which voted the proces
verbal declaring that henceforth the English government
in the Ionian Islands is a government not of law, but of
brute force. Both the above-n amed gentlemen strongl y
opposed the vote.

Joy.—Joy 88 well as sorrow has its pageants. Bitter
mockeries are they* those acted jubilees—like the forced
jests, the forced laughs, of a clown in his motley and his
paint. We have little faith in boisterous demonstrations ,
little faith in the cheers and choruses -which come from
venison-fed breaths and wine inspired impulses. True
joy, as we have generally found it, is a calm, sober
emanatio n—a full, steady' sunshine , not a brightening
flash ; a soft , suffusing air, not a rushing blast. Tet
even in its reality we have known it play strange pran ks
and take strange shapes. We have known it take all
the extravagance of harlequinade, all the tristfu lnes3 of
penance , and yet be true . We cannot ourself exactly
Bee the fun of sticking a reed in an inflated pigskin; of
carrying it under the arm and squeezing most hideous
squeaks from it, as though the ghost of the animal still
possessed it, whilst a group of comrades dance and
caper under the shade of a wall ; or of finishing off
with sour wine and fish fried in oil. Yet thus does the
Maltese on his saint's day, his holiday, and is happy.
A Greek boatman finds himself the owner of a few
dollars, and straightway he puts on a clean shirt , cocks
his fez, tightens his sash, calls his friends around him,
arid starts forth for a wine-shop in the country. There
a table is sprea d with resinous wine, bread, and grapes,
in an arbour trellised with vines ; an orchestra is formed
of a fiddle, from which pro ceed the most monotono us
notes ever produced on catgut, of a singer , whose ca-
dences are still more monotonous , and of an amateur or
two who aid the time by clapp ing the palms of their
hands together ; and fort hwith the rest commence the
Romaic dance, and continue for hours without cessation
or intermission. The dance is not very exciting, nor is
the figure Very striking— in fact , if done on compulsion,
we should recommend it strong ly as a good secondary
punishment , a capital. substitute for cell and treadmill ;
the wine is not very exhilarating, nor the feast very
luxurious ; and yet from these elements the poor rogues
make a festivity. There are times and seasons when
man is bound to be joyous. At Christmas it is his duty
to be jovial. In spring it is his impulse to be glad. It
is then the universal festiva l. Nature marks the times ;
nature assembles the chor isters ; nature furni shes the de-
corations ; it is a -world-jubi lee common to earth and man.
So we used to think it , so we used to feel it. But the age has
grown too wise, too practica l for such poetic demonstra-
tions, and the celebration of spring has devolved on
jacks-oVthe-green and fisher-boys with their gar lands
and strings of sea-bird eggs.—JBlackwood's Maga zine.

Cotta ge Gardens .—I love to see a cotta ge garden ,
with its old-fashioned flowers,—the pale sweet monthly
rose climbing almost up to the roof. The borders edged
with thrift , and gay with the true Californian coloured
marigolds, thyme, sweet-scented thyme, and marjoram
for the bees. And generally, the pride of all, a huge
lavender bush, whose produce is carefully collected to
scent the drawers and old chests with. And the sun-
flower, which in my younger days (when I was at that
happy age of perfect trust and belief in all legends and
fairy tales, however impossible), having read of the beau-
tiful Clytie, pining away in silent worship of the bright
sun, I pictured to myself a slight graceful blossom, with
pinky bells and feathery leaves ; and all at once our so-
called sunflower came to my mind with a sudden shook,
and I felt a tempest of annoyance at the idea of the
large naring yellow nowor witn a most pieoeian tmcK
Btalk, and great coarse green leaves, turning its broad
saucy-looking face to the orb of day, as' if it wore
really staring it out of countenance. I did not then
know that it was not the real Clytie after all, but
it destroyed that little romance for mo at the time.
But to return to our cottage garden, the spicy smelling
old clove-carnation, in huge clusters carefully tied up,
tho velvet polyanthus, (he oxlips, and, perhaps, the
Bummit of childish ambition, a hen-and-chicken daisy.
There, too, you may boo the door old cabbage rose,—the
very queen of all roses,—that warm-hearted glowing
flowor , in which (barring tho insects) one could imprison
one's noeo for an hour to enjoy tho cordial sweetnoss
which seems to do one's heart good. Oh ! I do love a
cottngo garden, and always fancy that wherever it is
well and carefully tended, and evidently tho pride and
glory of its owner's heart, there is some good and
tjvjum,-, uvun ik rougu ana uncaugnt spirit , wnicn wont s
for good ; at any rate, there are almost always industry
and tidiness,— two virtues at least.— Wayr-aide Fancies.

A. Polixm Gentleman.—-A lady of our acquaintance

used often to assert , that a gentleman , then sleeping with
his fathers , had been the politest man of his genera tion,
and, as a reaso n for this opinion , always told i;he follow-
ing story. On retu rning once from school for the holi-
days, she had been put under his charge for the journey ,
They stopped for the night at a Cornish inn. Her
cavalier led h>r to the board with the air of a Grandison ;
and then proceeded to place all the legs of the birds on
her plate . At first , with her school-gir l prejudices _ in
favour of wings and in disfavou r of legs and drumst icks,
she felt rathe r angered at having these (as she supposed)
uninviting and least delicate parts imposed upon her ;
but in after years, when gastronomic light had beamed
on her , and the experience of many suppers broug ht
true apprec iation, she did full justice to the memory of
the man who could sacrifice such morceaux as woodcocks '
thighs to the crude appetite of a girl ; and who could
thus show his innate deference for womanhoo d, even in
such budd ing form. In these small courtes ies we must
confess that we have ever found the most gallant nation
under the sun very deficient. In the abstract of polite-
ness the Gaul is great ; he is grand. We have seen him
dash off his hat at a group of ladies every time they
passed him with a frantic enthus iasm which made us
tremble for the brim . We have even seen him wave it
at their shadow , or after the poodle dog which followed
at thei r heels. Yet alas ! when these same deities
appeared at the table d'hote , how blind! how insensible
was he to their presence 1 how closely did he hug his
well-chosen seat , though they were seatless ; how
zealously did he pick for himself the tit-bits and the
dainties, without regard or thought for their delicate
palates !—Blachwooa"s Maga zine.

Emigration fob the; Workin g Classes. —A public
meeting, convened by the Metropolitan Emigration So-
ciety for the Working Classes, was held at St. Martin 's
Hall on Thursday evening, to explain the objects of the
society, and to address a petition to Parliament for a
grant for emigration purposes, to enable the distressed
mech anic to emigrate to any of the English colonies.
There was a large attendance, composed mainly of work-
ing men. Mr. Ayrton, M.P., took the chair, and Mr.
Robinson moved, " That , in consequence of the over-r
crowded state of the labour market, and the widespread
distress that existed in all parts of the metropolis last
winter , and there being no better prospect for the ensu-
ing winter, it is the duty of all right thinking men to
support a society, the object of which is the benefit of
the working class." A working man seconded the reso-
lution, which was carried. Colonel Ha rvey and _ several
working men addressed the meeting, and a petition to
Parliamen t was adopted .

Robson 's Smeltin g Works. —A case in which Mr.
Roffey, the vestry-cler k of Lambeth parish, on behalf of
the vestry itself, has been the complainan t, and Messrs.
Pearce and Walling, the owners of prem ises in Bowling-
green-street , near Kenningto n-cross , the defendants , has:
on several recent occasions occupied the atten tion of Mr.
Elliott , at the Lambeth police-court. The premises in
question are used for the purpose of smelting anti-
mony, a business formerly established there by Rob-
son, of Crystal Pal ace fraud notoriety ; and the vestry
adopted the proceedings against the pr esent owners
under the 27th .section of the Nuisance Remova l Act,
for an intolerable annoya nce experienced by the respect-
able inhab itants and ratepaye rs in its vicinity, caused
by the gaseous exhalations proceedin g by day and night
from the chimney and roof of the building These have
a fearfull y sickening and blighting effect. On Thursday
the summons was dismissed ; but the magistrate at the
same time informed; Mr. Roffey that there was nothing
to prevent his indicting the defendants , if such a course
should be found necessary.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Tuesday, August 11.

BANKRUPT CIES ANNULLED . — Rowlan d 1»abrt ,
Bangor, flour dealer ^-Jose ph Dodson, Jun., Wormley,
Hertfordshire , Russia merchant .

BANKRUPTS. — Hbrm awn BUSCH. Coloman-s treet-
buildings , Moorgate-s treet , merchant —William ffORP
Wauis otoit, Oxford , tailor- Jamb s Jojin Sxbjhbnson
Outtbim. late of Ookley-itorrace , Old Kent-road , ladies '
outfitter— John Fisher Gopdb , Ohoapsldo , apothecary—
William Ohiok ew, Bromley, licensed victualler —
Abraham SooxT.Colohe ster , carrier— Thomas Hbwr y Mat,
Rathbone-place , Oxford-stree t , baker— Joseph Weight
and John Balibbttr y, Burton- upon-Tront , ironfoundors—
Gbob ge Shbabcbobt , Long Sutton, Lincolnshire , grocer—
Thomas Olapiian, Leeds , nursor yman— Hbnrv Hbaih-
ootb Staxham , Liverpool ), attornoy-at-lavr — John
Huthebbal. Altrinoh am. Cheshire, ohomtoal manure
manufacturer — Wiima m Mipdlbwood ana William
Andeebon , Manchester , joiners —Isaac and John Kikk-
bbidb , Carlisle , stonemasons.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS .—M. Dick, Klrklntillock ,
yar n merchant—J. M'Oavll , Stranraor, boot maker—O ,
Lookhbad , Stirling, plumber—A , L. M'Mubtbib , Miln-
gavio, lnnkoopor—0. J. Allen, Edinburgh , bill broker.

Frida y, Augus t 14.
BANKRUPTS. — William Hidb, North Wharf-road ,

timber raorohant—William Umax, Derby, silk manuf ac-
turer—Louis Sxbbn and Mbt bb Lobwinb ohn, Orutp hoa
Frlara — Danibl Mhlhado , Dover, ship agent — JOHN
Walker , Liverpool and Roohdalo , tobacconist- Tilson
and Company. Nottingham , laoo makoro—R obert Simp-
son , SodKonolcf, Durham , di ftpor-Ri onAKP Willby, Lol-
costor , silk moroor— Charlbs Ai.HXAN»B« Hill , B««pJ »
oablnot-niakor—Wil j ^AM Hjq lliwbll, Stansflold, Halifax,
cotton spinner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATI ON. — Robert Fal coner
Kolth , Banffshirc, solicitor.

1 BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
I . ¦ . . BIRTHS.
. THOMPSON. —On the 12th inst ., at Kirkby Hall , York, theWife of H . S. Thompson, Esq., of a daughter.
V CATT LEY.—August 12, at Upper Tooting, the wife of M.r Cat tley, Esq.: a daught er.
. COOPER. —August 11, at Roundhay -grange, Leeds, the wife
' of the Rev. G. Cooper : a son.
[ MARRIAGES.

CALL—HE NNEL L.—J uly 23rd , at St. Pancraa .by the Rev.
\ C. H. Andrews , Wathen Mark Wilks Call , Esq., of Bid«-
' ford , to Elizabeth Rebecca ., widow of Charles Christian
i Hennell , Esq., of Woodford Wells, Essex, arid daught er of
I Dr . Brabant , of Bath .
. PEEL— SHELL EY. —At St. George's, Hanover-s quare, on
1 Wednesda y, the 12th inst ., the Right. Hon. Frederi ck
: Peel, second son of the late Sir Robert Peel, Bart. , to Miss
' Shelley, daughter of Mr. John Shelley, of Ovington
1 House , Winchester , Hants.

PIGOTT—ARUND BLL. —On the 13th inst., at Spanish
Place, by His Eminence Cardinal Wiseman , John Hugh

• Smyth PigOtt, Esq., of Brockle y Hall , Somersetshire, to
Blan che Mary, second daughter of Henry Raymond
Arundell , Esq., of 32, Oxford-s quare, Hyde Park.

DEATHS.
PRICE .—On the 18th July, at the Island of Tortola , Anna,

aged 39, the wife of Thoma s Price , Esq., President admi-
nisterin g the Government of the Bri tish Virgin Islands
and youngest son of the late Sir Rose Price, of Tren gwain-
ton. Cornwall. Bart. ¦ ' '

ROBSON Caroline , wife of Thomas Robson, Esq., of
Holtb y House , Yorkshire , aged 70.

WATERFIELD.—Killed, in the mutin y at Delhi, on the
11th May, aged 20, Lieutenan t William Waterfleld , of the
54th Regiment N.I., son of the late Major Hill Waterfleld ,
of the Bombay Army.

C O R N  M A R K E T .
Mark-lane , Frida y, August 14, 1857.

English Whea t has advanced from Is. to 2s. throu ghout
the count ry. There ia also a better domand for Taganrog
Ghlrka Wheats , which will certa inly bo wanted for mixing
with the-n ow Wheat. Tho sales are—for shipment to end of
October 51s., middle of October 51s. 6d., end of September
52s.. a cargo on passage by black dlpththon g vessel 52s., and
several at 53s. 6d., with guaran tees of condition—a car go
arrived off the Coast was sold before arrival. Maizo is In
less demand, and Odessa shipping has beori sold at 86s. 3d.,
ocr delivered 498 lbs., with guarantee of condition. Barley
is in rat her better demand. Odessa floatin g is offered at
24s, Oats are unal tered in value . Ono or two cargoes of
Arch ange l have ar rived , shipped by small shippers, and are
in bad condition , and also One or two shipped by the old
houses, and tboso are in the same good condition as* usual.

BRITISH FUNDS FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Pb iobb.) 

Sat Mon. Tues . Wed. Thur. Frid.
Bank Stock 210 215 210* ...... 316
S per Cent. Red 909 008 00* OOf 00|. Oli
8 per Cent . Con- An. ©01 00i 80S 891 891 00J
Consols for Account 00? 004 OOi flOJ 901 91
Now 3per Cont. An. 90J OOJ 00$ 001 90* 91*
New af per Cents V* ...... 
Long Ans. I860 2 7-10 24 ......

8S6S5&-aiow ::::: 8"d m «a s*a §*Ditto , under £1000 20 d 27 d ,.,... ...... 21 d
Ex. Bills, *WO0 par I d  Id  Od 0d 5d
Dit to,42BOO par par 1 d I d  5d par
Pit itio Small .. 2d  I d  jd par * d | 1 p

* FOREIGN FUNDS.
(Lasx O»bicial Quotation pubing tub Wbbk bwxhno

TH UBSDAY EVENINCt.)
Brazilian Bonds ... 1014 Portuguese 4 nor Cents. ...
Buenos Ayroa Op. Cents ... Russian Bonds, 6 P°r

112 .
8RK! SS SSffi:::::: J?I »S.&si"i.»»=::: '51!
tatpj s&oam. n tegjgfgp* ~
ias 9 %Mm ¦

Cmmnwrtfll iffatrjC
*¦

London , Frida y Evening, August 14, 1857.
Sincb our last, markets general ly have been very dull ,
daily decline in prices being observable in nearl y all secu-
rities. Durin g the early part of the week , and owing to the
non-arrival of the looked-for Indian news, business opera-
tions were much limited, the tone of the markets being
universally gloomy, fears also of a loan being necessary to.
be raised by the Home Government for the Indian Company
being entertained , and weighin g heavily on the stock and
money markets , a measure somewhat prematurely antici-
pated'. Much excitement prevailed yesterday, consequent
on the arrival of the long-looked-for Indian news, which
was construed very differently by many ; Consols , however ,

' soon showed an improveme nt , which was maintained up to
the close of the day, when they closed at 90J i for account ,
and opened this mornin g 90! f, then went & i, and gradually
improved to the close, when they left off 91,91 j . The letters
of the second edition were read very favourably and the
capture of Delhi is considered imminent.

The following are the leading prices :—
Blackburn , 74, 84; Caledonian , 78, 78J ; Chester and Holy-

head , 85, 36; Eastern Counti es, 11, Hi; Great Northern ,
3S|, 964 ; Great Southern and Western (Ireland; , 102, 104;
Great Western , 52. 524 ; Lancashire and Yorkshire. 88*.
99; London arid Black wall , 5J, 6i; London , Brighton ,
a,nd South Coast , 104, 106; London and North-Wes tern , lOlf,
102J ; London and South -Western , «4,95 x.d. ; Midland ,
834, 84; North -Easte rn (Berwick ), 93J , 94* ; South-Eastern
(Dover ), 71*. 724 ; Antwer p and Rotterdam , 6, 6J ; Dutch-
Rhenish. 5i, 4f dis. x.d. ; Eastern of France (Paris and Stras-
bourg), 27i, 27| ; Groat Central of France , 234, 24; Great
Luxembour g. 6$, 7; Northern of France , 34*. 345 ; Paris
and Lyons, 36i, 36i ; Royal Danish , 16, 18; Royal Swedish ,
5, 1; Sambre and Meuse ,7J, 7i.
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"D OTA t O L YM P I C  THEATRE.
I l l  TiftBseea. Mr. F. BOBSOW ancfW i S, EMDBNi _ . ...
Monday, and during the week, will be presentea ttte

DSma of tfte LiOBWHO USB <WrItten jby ^tae eollins;
Mbq.). The music aud original overture by Francesco
Berger. Princi pal characters by Messrs . P. Bobson , G.
Oooke, Addison .^Walter Garde n, Miss Wyndham; and Miss

sS-fbe foUowedby a Comedietta entitle d A SUBTERF UGE,
in which Mr s. Stirling  ̂Mr - George Vming, and Mr . G.
MI?^ntfidTwffcfa MASANIELLO. Masaniello, Mr. P.
Rjobson ; ,

Boots open at Seven, commence at Half-past

CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS.—ST. JAMES'S
%J THEAIR E. t- Re-engageme nt. — In consequence of
the Extraordinar y Success of the World-Renowned
CHRISTY'S MINSTRELS , and the unanimous and. un-
bounded applause with which the ir performances have
teen. ' honoured, they will repeat their Celebrated Enter-
tainment every Evening during the week, and on Saturday
Morning next.—Boxes. Stalls , and Tickets a* Mr.-Mitchell's,
Royal Libra ry, 33, Old Bond- street.

A/TR. ALBERT SMITH'S MONT BLANC,
JXL BADEN, UP the RHINE, and *PARIS , is NQW
OPEN EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) at 8 o'clock.
Stalfe, Ss. ; area , 2s.j .gaHery, Is. Stalls can be secured at
the Ifox-offlce , EGYPTIAN HALL, Piccadilly, every day,
between 11 and 4, without any extra charge. —^The Morrang
Representations take place every Tuesday and Saturda y, at
8 o'clock. •

MADLLE. ROSA BQNHEETR'S GEE AT
PICTURE of THE HORSE FAIB—Messrs * P. and

D. COLNAGHI and Co. beg to announce that the above
Picture is now on View at the GERM AN GALLERY, 168,
New Bond-street , from 9 to 6.—Admission, Is.—Will close
on 31st insjaut.

DR. DE JONGH 'S
UGHT - BROWN COD LIVER OIL,
Has now, in consequence of its markedsup eriority over every
other variety, secured the entire confidence and almost uni-
versal preferenoeof the most eminent Medical Practitioners
as- the most speedy and effectual remedy for CONSUMP-
TION, BRONCHITI S, ASTHMA , GOU0VKHEUMAT J SM.
SCIATICA , DIABETES, DISEASES OF THE SKIN ,
NEURALGIA, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTINGv GE-
NBRAL DEBILITY , and all SCROFU LOUS AFFEC-
TIONS.

Its leading distinctive characteristics are:
COTEEEBTB PBBSBBVATIOiT OV ACTIVE AND ESSEHTIAI

IJTVAHIABLE PTTBITT AWI> TTKIFOEM STKBWGTH .
TSmOSB PBBBDOM PEOM NA.IT8EOUS PiAVOTJB AST) ABTEB-

TABTE.
Bi£Pn> CT7BATIVE EKPECTB, AND COWSBQtTBMT BCOSOMX .

From " THE LANCET. "
" The composition of genuine Cod Liver Oil is not so

simple as might be supposed. Dr. r»B Jonas gives the
preference to the Eight-Brown Oil over the Pale Oil , which
contains scarcely any volatile fatty acid, a smaller quantit y
of iodine, phosphoric acid , and the elements or bile, and
upon which ingredients the efficacy of Cod Liver Oil, no
doubt, partly depends. Some of the deficiencies of the
Pale Oil are attributabl e to the method of its preparation ,
and especially to its nitration through charcoal . Iif the
PKBBEBBlfGK OV THB JjIGHT-BBOW |T OVBB THE PAIB Oil.
WB fiti.iv concpb. We have carefull y tested a specimen
of Da. db Jowoata Light-Brown Cod Liver OiL "We find it
to be genuin ei aud rich iu iodine an d the elements of bile."

Sold OTOVTin iMPBRiAt Half- pints, 2s.6d.? Pints ,4s.0d. ;
Quarts , 9b.. ; capsuled and labelled with Db. J>b Jok gix's
Stampand Signature .-wiTHOUTWHioir none can posbiblx
bb genuine , by many respectable Chemis ts throughout
the United Kingdom.

WHOIJESAXB AND BKTAJ1 DEPdT.
A1TSAB»HAB,FOR.D . &CO., 77,STRANDr IiONDON ,W. 0.,

DB. DB JONGH 'S SOI* BBIIXS1X CONSIGNEES ,
©AXnEIONw—-Proposed: substitutions : of other kinds of

God Liver Oil should be strenuously resisted , as they pro-
ceed from interested motives, and will.rosult in disappoint-
ment to the purchaser .

HOLLO-WAX'S OINTMENT AND PILLS.
—These potent remedies constitute a; materia madiea

in themselves^for there ia no internal or external disorder
controllable by medicine for wliioh the one or the other of
them is not a positive remedy. Erup tions ^ Tumours,
Borofolâ Scukvtv Cnncnr, Asthma  ̂ Rheumatism, Gout , and
Dropsy subside and disappear under the action of these
J oint medicines ; and in cases of Indigesti on, Sick Hcadaoho ,
Bile, Liver complaints . Debility, and: other disorders origi-
natin g in. the internal organs ,, the Pills produce tho most
astonishin g results imaginable. ' .

Sold by all Modic ino Vendo r throughout the world j at
Professo r HOLLOW AY'S Establ ishments , 244, Strand , Lon-
don, and 80 ,Maiden-lane ,l^ew-York:b y A. Stampa , Cou-
stanttnonle ; AvQuidi ffir , Smyrna 't and E. Mulr , Malta ;

npRXBSEMAR.—Protected by Royal Letters
JL . Patent of England, nnd secured by tho seals of
the JOcole do Pharmaclo de Paria, and the Imperia l
College of Medicine -, Vienna. Trtosomar , UTcv \\ jbs< a
remedy for relaxation , spermatorrhoea ,, and exhaust ion
of the system. Trlesenmr, No. 2, effectuall y, in tho abort )
spam of three days, eompiotfcrjr and entirely eradicates ' all
traces ) of those* dfsQrc toro which, capsules have so long been
thoffghttan antwbto for, to tbwruhi of tho health of ara sO por-
tion of the population ; Trleaemar; No. 8, is tho grent Conti-
nent al romedy for that class of disor ders which unfortunately
the English physlojarrtreata wlth meroury, to tho inevitable
destruction of the pattoatfa oonstttution . and. whioh all tho
earsaparilla in tho' world cannot remova. Trioaomar, Nos.
1, S, and Sj are alike devoid oft tasto or smell, and of all
nauseatin g quali ties. Th«y may lie on the toilet table
wlttiaut tholr usa bolng ;auapoobed.—Sol^ in tin cases, price
XXs., or. four cases in one «qirt!B33i , which , naves lls.? and in 6*.casos,,wlioroby there is a savimr.of If. 12s.> dmded intQ sepa-
rate doses, ASiuuninistierocl by Volpcftu, Lal lemahd. Roux, Sao.
Sold by D.Church , 78v Graccohuron-streot j Bortlett Bboper .
Mi King WilUnmibroet t G. F. Watts , 17, Str»i»a , Proub t
8B», gtraad i; Hftuuayw 08.. Oxford-stroot ;. Sangor, 100v Ox-
ford-street , Londnn; ».. H. Iugham , Market-otreob , Mmi*
cheater j nnd Powell, 10, Wostmorolnncl- stroot , Publln.

COLERA & AM0OTHXADO SHERglEŜ
fi> GtTARANT EEfD, I8S4 VINTAGB

^
Bgs. PER **%&&.

^QtJEBN ISABEIiLA'S Rivourfte WOPESj as used at the
EOYAL TABLE of SPAIN-

THESE WINES are total ly distinctive in their CHA-

CACY and DRYNESS, combined withjull NUT^Y FLA-
TOUR , each possessing in common all the , qualities of
FIRST-CLAS S WINES, renderin g them at once the
FINEST SHERRIES ever imported , and eminently suited
to the palate of those Who are able to apprec iate and. enjoy
TV5nes of a really high-cla ss character. _ 

¦•
A Pint Sample of both Wines for 4s. 6d.
Packa ges allowed for when returned. ..

TERM S—CASH. ¦ • •
Country Orders must contain a remittance. Cheques to

be crossed " Bank of Londo n."
J. L. DENMAN , "Wine and Snirit Importer , 65, Fen-

church-stre eti London . Countiug-Eousee ntrance yfirst ooor
on the lef t up Railwa y^place. ' ' . ' ¦ ¦ . ¦ ¦

SCHWEPPE'S MALYERN SELTZER
WATER.—Manuf actured by J. SCHWEP PE and Co.,

the sole lessees, from the Pure Water of the Holy Well, pos-
sesses all the celebrated properties of the Nassau spring.
Schwb ppe's Soda, Ma&nesia , Potass Watebs . ahd
Lemonade are manufact ured as usual . Every Jsottie is
protected by a Label with their signature.

SCHWETPE & CO.. ,,™,» aaManufacturer s of SODA, MAGNESIA , and POTASS
WATERS aud LEM ONADE.

ri LENFIELD PATENT STARCH
YJC USED IN THE ROYAL LAUNDRY ,
And pronoun ced by HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRESS to be

THE FINE ST STARCH SHE EVER USED.
Sold by all Chandlers, Grocers , &c. &c

ASTHMA.
-pvR. LOCOCK'S PULMONTC WAFERS
JL -̂  give instant relief and a ra pid cure of asthma, coughs ,
and all disorders of the breat h and lungs. To singer s and
public speakers they are invaluable for clearing and
strengthening the voice. They have a pleasant taste. Price
Is. lid., 2s. 9«t, and Us. per box. Sold by all druggists.

TVTAJOR'S IMPROVEMENTS in YETERI-
IilL nary science.

"If progress is daily made in Medica l Science by those
whose duty it is to study the diseases to which the human
flesh is heir, it would seem that improvements in Veterinary
art quite keep pace with it, as is manifest on a» visit to the
well-known Horse Infirmary of Mr. Major , in Coekspur-
str eet. Here incipient and ehronic lamene ss is discovered
and cured with a facility truly astonis hing, while the effi-
cacy of the remedies , and the quickness of thei r action , ap-
pear to have revolutionised the whole system of firing and
blistering. Among the most recent proofs of the cure of
spavins by Mr. Major, we may mention Cannobie, the win-
ner of the Metropolitan , and second favourite foe the Derb y,
and who is now as sound as his friends and backe rs could
desire. And by the advertiseme nt of Mr. Major 's pamphlet
in another column, we perceive tha t other equall y miracu-
lous cures are set forth, which place hi m at. the neaa or
the Veterinar y art in London. "—Globe, May 10, 1866.

PERA GLASSE S, MICROS€OPES,
TELESCOPES , SPECTACLES; EYE-GLASSES , and

every kind of Optical and Phi losophical Instruments , manu-
factured and sold by W. LADD, 31, Chancer y-lane. Also
maker of Bentley's Inductive Coils.

THE FORTY-SEVEN SHILLING SUITS.
MADE TO ORDER from Scotch, Heather,

and Cheviot Tweeds . AH wool, and thorou ghly shrunk ,
byB. BENJAMIN , Merchan t Tailor , 74, Regent-street.

The TWQ-GttllNEA. DRESS and. FROOBTCOATS .
The GUINEA DBJBSS TKO USERS and HALF-GUINEA

WAISTCOATS.
TheEBGISTBRBD OUDE WRAPPE R, combinin g Coat ,

Cloak, and Sleeved-Cape, 26s. • ,
N.B.—A perfect fit guaranteed.

DON'T BEAT YOUR CARPETS.— They
can be thorou ghly Cleased from all Impurities , the

Colour s revived by pure washing, and promptly returned .
Price 3d. and 4d. per yard. Turkey, and extra neavy carpets
in proportion. Blank et:), quilts , counter panes , table-covers ,
curtains , and . all kinds : of heavy goods purely washed and
finished in tho best stylo at a moderate charge by tho
METROPOLITAN STEAM WASHING COMPANY , 17,
WnARB-aoAD, Citt-koad , All goods promptly returned.
Orders by post immediately attended to.

•pUPTUKEO EFFECTUALLY CURED
-W* WITHOUT A TRUSS.-Dr. BARKER'S celebrated
REMED Y iajprotcoted by. thre e patents , of England,
France, and Vienna : and from its great success hi private
practice is now made known as a> public duty throu gh tho
medium, o£ tho pr ess. In every case of single or double
rupture, in either sex,, of any age, however bad or long
standin g it. is equally app licable, effecting a euro in. a fow
days, without Uicouvonlonco. and will ,bo hailed as a boon
by all woio have boon tortured , with trusses. Sent post free
to. any part of the world , with instructions fop use, ou
rooeip * of^ios. Od. by post-oinco order , op stam ps,, by
OHAlttiES BARKBTR , M.IX ,. 10, Brookitr oo  ̂HollJorn ,London. -—Any infrin gemont of thia tripl e pntont will be
pr ocoodod aKainst , and roatralncd by injunction of the

" * '' ' ' ' ' '< ' ¦' " ' "" '  'I ' ' ' " f  ¦'"' I | !¦ I I I I  »l—¦¦ ¦!»¦¦¦ l . l . l ll l  ¦ | l |  I. I M.—.I M , , I | j  |, -

q^BETH.—Messrs. GABRIEL supply COM-
A PIiET H SBTB; without Spriti ss, on tlw> prlnoiplo ofcapillary attraction , avoiding the necessity or oxtraotin gstump s or causin g any pain.

SILKIIO0S HNAMB LLHD ' AWDBRIOAJ * MINERALTBBTH , the host In Europ ^-g»i»r»nteod to auewer everyjmirpos e of mastication or crbioulatiOn —from 3s. 0d. per
Sets.. 41. 4a.~-3Kbr Majostj/' f  Jtoyal Letters Patent haveboon awarde d fbr tho nroiuctlon of n por fectly WH ITBBNAME ^. for dcoayotf FKONT

^TBBTB:, whiofi can onlybo obtained at Mossr p. Gabriel' s Establishments ,Afc%\T̂ ^̂ ^  ̂ ow ̂ llos ?ana
Consultation and ovory inform ation gratis ,

BEDSTEADS, BATHS, an<f LAMPS —WILLIAM 8. BURTON has SIX LARGE SHOV -
: BOOMS devoted exclusively to the SEPARATE DISPLAY
of Lamps, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads -. The stock ofeach is at once the largest, newest, and most vari ed ever
submitted to the public, and marked at prices propor tionate
with - those that have tended to make his establishm ent th&most distinguislied in this country.

Bedsteads, from ~-..12s. 6d. to £12 .0s. each .
Shower Baths , from ~... 7s. 6d. to 5 12s. each.
Lamps (Moderat eur ), from ......^s. pd. to 6 Gs. each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)
Pure Colza Oil .........5s . per gallon.

rpHE P E R F E CT  S U B S T I TU T E
JL FOR SILVER,.
The REA L NICKEL SILVER , introduced twenty year s

ago by WII VLIAM S. BURTON , when plated by the paten *of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all comparis on
the very best article next to sterling silver that can
be empl oyed as such , either usefully or ornamentally , as by
no possi ble test can it be distin guished from real silver.

Fiddl e. Thread. King's.
Table Spoons and Fork s per

dozen » . ... ... 38s. 48s cos.
Dessert ditto and ditto ... 30s. 35s 42s.
Tea ditto ... ... — 18s. ...... 24s. 30s.

Tea and Coffee Sets, Cruet , and Liqueur Frames , Waiter s,
Cand lesticks , &c, at proportionate prices. AH kinds of re-
plating done by the patent process.

CHEMICAL LY PURE NICKEL NOT PLATED.

TableS poonsandFork s, *iddle - Thread - Kin e'*-
full size, per dozen ...... 12s. ... 28s. „. 30s.

Dessert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... 21s. ... 25s.
Tea ditto 5s. ... lls. ... 12s.

In these Premises, formed of Eight Houses, is on show
the most magnificent STOCK of GENERAL HOUSB
IRONM ONGERY , with Cutlery, Nickel Silver , Plated
Goods, Baths, Brushe s, Turnery, Clocks , Candelabra ,
Lamps , Gaseliers , Iron and Brass Bedsteads.Bedding, and
Bed-hangings ), so arranged in Sixteen Lar ge Show Rooms
as to afford to- parties furnishing facilities in the selec>
tion of goods that cannot be hoped for elsewhere .

Illustr ated Catal ogues sent (per post) free.
39, OXFORD- STREET, W.; 1,1a , 2, and 3, NEWMAN-

STREET; 4, 5, and e.PERRY' S-PLACE , LOND ON.
Established 1820.

HEAL and SON'S NEW" ILLUSTRATED
CATALOGUE contains designs and prices of every

description of BEDROOM FURNITURE , as well asr of
100 Bedsteads , and prices of every description of Bedding.
Sent free by post.—Heal and Son, Bedstead , Bedding, and
Bedroom Furniture Ma nufacturers , 196, Tottenham -court-
road , W.

"P|E ANE'S TABLE CUTLERY, celebrated for
JLJ more than 150 years, maintains an unrivalled reputa-
tion for cheapness and first-rate quality . The stock is most
extensive and complete , including the finest transparent
Ivory Handles at 32s. per dozen , choice ditto Balance
Handles from 22s. per doz., medium ditto Balance Haml '.es
(an exceedingly cheap and serviceable family article ), lGs .
per doz., also Bone, Horn, Stag, and every variety of mount-
ing, all warranted . Plat ed Dessert Knives and Forks with
Silver , Pearl , Ivory, and Plated Handles , in cases of 12, 18,
or 24 pairs , also plated Fish-eatin g Knives from 42s. per doz.
Silver and Plated Fish Carvers of the newest and most
elegant designs always in stock. London Agents for M essrs).
Joseph Rodgers and Sons' celebrated Cutlery. DKANE ,
DRAY and Co.'s General Furnishing Ironmon gery "Ware-
houses (opening to the Monument ), London Bridge. Esta-
blished a.d. 1700.

J. W. BENSON'S
WATCH, CLOCK, and CHRONOMETER

MANUFACTORY, 33 and 34, LUDGATE-H ILL ,
LONDON. Established 1749.—J. W. BENSON , Manufac-
turer of GOLD and SILVE R WATCHES of ovcry descr ip-
tion , construction , and pattern , invites att ention to his
magnificent and unprecedented display of Watches , which
is admitted to be the largest and best selected Stock in
London. It consists of Chronometer , Duplex , Paten t , Do-
tached Lever , Horizont al,and Vertic al Movemon t s, jewelle d,
&o., with all the latest improvements , mounted in supcrbly-
(Iniehed engine-turned aud ougraved Gold and Silver Cases.
The designs engraved upon many of the cases aro by oiui-
nont artists , and ean only bo obtained at this Manufa ctor y.
If tho important requisites , superiority of finish , couibin eci
with accurac y of performance , elegance , durabH Hy. nnu rea-
sonableness of price , are wished for , the in tendhiK l ur-
chaser should visit this Manufactory , or send for tli o Uj-
LUSTRATB D PAMPHLET , published by J. W. .KT3N SON
(and sent post free on application) .which contain ssKot oJiefl ,
jrices.and directions as to wha t Watch to buy, w licro to
iuy it, aud how to uso it. Several hundre d lette rs nav o
jeen received from persons who have bought W nteiios au
ihis Manufactory, bearin g testimony to the corre ct por-
forinauceao f the some.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS- .
From tho Momi»ff JPost , Oct. 80, 1850.—" Exhibits exqui-

site artistic feelin g in ornamentation , and perf ection oi nio-
ohanism in 8tTUoturo. "-rFrom the Morning Ohron iulc Qou
80.—j" EjEcellcnco of design and perfection in wor kiniuisiu p.
--From tho Morning Advertiser, Nov. 1.—'"M™ M *UA\:
puto which Mr. Benson has obtainod for the quallti us oi nw
manufaoturo stands second to none ."— Fr om th o Mon nn g
H»mW , Kov.*.—"The high standin g of Mr . Benson «a »
London manufaoturor must securo for him a lar t?o aino inj
of publlo patro n«wo."-.Pr om tho Globe, JNov . 3.— 'All tha i
oan bo desired , in finish,, tasto , and design."

GOLD WATOBCES ^ Horlz ontal Movomont s, .Towo lI o.I , &c..
accurate tlmo-heopors , 3«. 16s., 4/1. IBs., Si. 115s. , t» i0'- 1

1^:each. Gold Le«r Watches, jewelled , and h« Bn>yn n»i» | «a
taoyemente kfli. 0s., 81.8a, 101. 10b., M .  ias., 14J. Ws., 10'. lOt*"
to-10 guit ioaa.

SILVER W.AJT0HES, Horizontal Movomout s , .To«-fillP [ •
*o., oxnot tlmo-koopora , %l. 2b., 21. IBs.. 8M0h. , to 61 ¦ Oa. • «<«>•
Silver htnvt Wat ohos.hiBhly hnlahod ,J owoUoa mov en »>w,
U. 108, 4i, 10»,,f i t .  108., 7J. 10s., 8J. 10a., lQf. 10s.,to 20 guliionfl .

A Two Years ' Warra nty givon with every Vii tch , •"" »
sent , oarrlago paid , to Scotland , Irol and , WiUos.or iniv l ^
of the kingdom , upon roooipt of Post-onico oi- l»ni n ' B
order , made payable to J. W. BHN8ON .33 and 81, l-" «iB'« 0'
hill, London. . ,

Moroh« nts, Shippers , and Wateli 0»ubfl ou pplioil. U'«
Wtvtohoa takon in Exolmn so.
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INDIA AND LONDON IBB ASSURANCE eOM? AN*.
14, Water loo iPliice.Pai.iriSralli S.W.

INDIAN ASSURANCE S. ,

MIT ITARY OFFICERS or Civilians prpceed-
iiMr to Ind iwmay effect Assuranc es on tBejr rives at

greafly ^-e?^?  ̂
aPP ^o

n at ^Offi ^̂ bove .

8* BAKTHGLQMEWS &OSPITAL and
• OTDtt flLfi COLLEGE.-The WINTE R SESSION

{ trill commence on October 1st, with an Introductory Ad-
dress by Dr ^KlKKE S^at Seven o'clock p.m.

LT3CTTJB .ES.
; Medicine—Dr. Burro ws and Br. BfeJy.
A Surgery—Mr. Lawrence .. _
1 Descri ptive Anatom y—Mr. Skey.
} Physiqlogyr and Morbid Anatomy—Mr . Paget.

SeriS ^̂  Holden 
and 

Mr.
ŜuSrMB B SESSION. 1857, commencin g May 1.

Materia Medicar —Dr. F. Tarre .
Botan y-—Dr. Kirfees .
Forensic Medicine—Dr. Black.
Midwifer y, &c.-Dr. West. . .
Comparative Anatom y—Mr. M'Whinni e.

De^o^SSo%p^Sr£^-Mr. Holden and
Mr. Savory.

Hob pitai , Practice. —The Hospital contains 650 beds,
and relief is afforde d to more than 90,000 patien ts annually.
The in-patients are visited daily by the Physicians and Sur-

i *eOns, and Clinical Lectures are delivered weekly-On the
Medica l Cases, by Dr. Burrows and

^
Dr. Farre ; on the Sur-

gical Cases, by Mr. Lawren«e, Mr. Stanley
^
Mr. Lloyd, and

Mr . Skey ; on Diseases of Women, by Dr. West. _ The out-
patients are attend ed daily by the Assistant-Ph ysicians and
A

^ati.EeiATi
e0

E8TABl .isHMENT . — Students can reside
within the Hospital walls, subject to the rules of the col-
legiate system , establishe d under the direction of *h,e T̂ 'surer and a Committee of Governor s of the Hospital. «ome
of the Teacher s and other gentlem en connected with the

'Hospital also receive studen ts to reside with them .
Schoiabsis ps, Phizes , &c—At the end of the Winter

Sesston, examinat ion will be held for .two Scholar ships of
the value of 4&1. for a year. The examinat ion of the classes
for prizes and certificates of merit will take place at tne
^Further informa tion may be obtained from Mr. Pag^.
Mr. Holden , or any of the Medica l or Surgical Officers or
Lecturers , or at the Anatomical Museum or Library.

1 />HEAF BOOKS AT MUDIE'S LiBRAKSV
J " y~s "Upwards of One Hundr ed Thousand Volumes of the
- Surpl us Stock of the past and present Season are now ONSALE at greatl y redu ced prices for cash. The Revised Listfor August is now ready, aud may be obtained on appli-

cation.
Chabus Edvta jid Mudie , New Oxfor d-street , London,

and Cross-s treet , Manchester.

NEW AND CHOICE BOOKS AT MUDIE'S
LIBRARY. —The Revised Lists of recent WorltB in

Circulation and for Sale are NOW READY, and may be
obtained on application.

CnrAHiiES Edwa ed Mothe , New Oxford-street , London *and Cross- street , Manchester .

Just publishe d, price Is.,

A 
GLANCE AT THE EAST. By a

RETIRED BENGAL CIVILIAN .
L. Booth, 307, Regent-street , W.

Just publishe d, by WESTERTON , price 3s. 6d.,

KING EDWARD VI: an HISTORICAL.
DRAMA , in Five Acts ; by the Rev. Dr. GREGG.

"It is a great thin g to follow Shakspeare, and in an His-
torical Drama in Five Acts—Dr . Gregg iu this fine tragedy
has succeeded , and produced a drama worthy of the best
ages of our literature. "— The Peoples Paper, Edited by
Mr. Ernest Jones.

m^e%. ̂s^sysss
LONDON . Tru steeg

The Right Hon. the Lor d High Chancello r.
The Right Hon. Lord Monte agle.

The Right Hon. the Lord Chief Baron.
The Hon . Mr. Ju stice Coleridge.

The Hon. Mr. Justice Erie.
Nassa u W. Senior , Esq., late Maste r in Chancer y
Charles Purton Cooper, Esq., Q-C-, LL.D. , r.ifi- S.

Geor ge Capron , Esq.
Exam ples of the Bonus upon Policies declared to the

3lst December, 1854:—
Date of Policy.... March 18, 1845. April 2|vl845. Nov. 7.- 1845.

SSr ^fts # i i^j »
Bonus added £157 10 0 £184, 0 0 £211 10 0

Copies of the last Report , Pros pectuses, and every infor-
mati on, may be had upon written or personal application to
the Office. ___ 

£100fr IN CASE OF DEATH.
A FIXEB ALLOWANCE OF £6 PER WEEK

IN THE EVENT OP INJURY BY
ACCIDENTS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ,

may be secured by an Annual Payment of £3 for a
Policy in the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY .

Smaller amounts may be secured by proportion ate payments •

RAILW AY ACCIDENTS ALO NE may be insured
against by the Journe y or by the Year at all the principal
Railwa y Stations , where also Forms of Proposal and Pro-
spectuses may be had—and of the Provincial Agents—and
at the Head Office, London.

N.B.—The usefulness of this Company is shown by the
sum paid as Compensation for Accidents ^22,722.

Railway Passengers Assur ance Company . Empowered by
Special Act of Parliament ,

iLLiA M  ̂ ^̂ ^̂̂Office , 3, Old Broad-stree t, E. C.

EARLY CLOSING ASSOCIATION —
The Second GRAND FET E at the Crystal Palace will

take place next Saturda y, the 22nd iust. The attra ctions of
the day, which will be of a special aud novel character ,-will
be duly anno unced in the daily journ als. Admission, One

^"ifudl'ate-hill . JOHN LILW ALL, Hon. Sec.

T IVING CELEBRITIES. A Series of Pho-
JLrf tographic Portraits , by MAULL and POLYB LAUK-
The number for August contains ,

LORD BROU GHAM.
With Memoir ;

Mattii. and Poltbi.ank , 55, Gracechurcb-street , andt
187a, Piccadilly ; and W. Kemt aud Co., Fleet-street.

Price 2d., Weekly,
BERAN GER. —THE NATIONAL MAGA-

ZINE , Nos. 46 and 47 contain a Portrait and Memoir
of Beran ger, the beginning of a new tale by the Author of
" Paul Fer roll," Rascaldo m aud its Kings, by Q. W. Thorn-
bury, and a vari ety of other interesting Papers , together
with beaut iful Woodcuts of Shakspere Characters by John
Gilbert , Neglected Flowers by T. M. Joy, &c. &c. 25,
Essex-st reet, Strand .

THE HOUSEHOLDERS' ASSURANCE
COMPANY ,
DIB.ECTOE8 .

Win. Ashton , Esq. .Horton-hoiise , Wraysbury ,Staines . '
The Re»- Thos. Cator , Bryanston-s quare , and Skelbrook-

park , Doncaster. ^Charles Hulse , Esq.. Hall-grove , Bagshot.
F. D. Bullock Webster,Esq., Nor folk-terrace , Hyde-park .
Arthur P. Onslow, Esq., Lawbrook-house , Shere , Guildford .
Thomas Pocock, Esq., Southwark-b ridp;e-road.
Peter Paterson , Esq., jun. , Park-road , Hollowa y.
James Laughton , Esq., Holm Villa, Lewishanwoad .

This Compan y enables persons , without speculation , to
invest lar ge or small sums, at a higher rate of interest than
can be obtai ned from the public funds , and on as secure a
basis.

Forms of application to depositsums of money , at 5 per
cent , interest , payable half-yearly, or to purchase shares (the
present interest on which is C per cent.), may be had on
application to R. HODSON , Sec.

15 and 16. Adam-stree t , Adelphi.

SOUTH A U S T R AL I A N  BA N K I N G
COMPANY.

Incorp orated by Royal Charter ,1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS are granted at par

upon the Banks at Adelaide and Port Adelaide . Approved
drafts , on South Austral ia negotiated and sent .for oollec-
tion .

Every description of Bankin g business is conducted di-
rect both with Victoria and New South Wales, and also
with the other Australian Colonies, through the Company s
Agents.

Apply at the Offices , No. 54, Old Broad-stre et, London ,
E.CI WILLIAM PURDY , Manager.

London , August, 1857.

HOLYOAK E and Co., 147, Fleet-street , E.G.
DISCUSSION ON THE KELAT1TE s. d-

merits of " Christianity and Secularism. " Be-
tween the Rev.BREWIN GRANT, B.A., and G.
J. HOLYOAK E, in Cowper-street , London . Post
free. • ,.... • 1 6

DISCUSSION ON THE QUESTION , "I S
Seculari sm inconsistent with Reason and the
Moral Sense, and condemned by Experienc e P"
Between the Rev. B. GRANT , autt G. J. HOLY-
OAKE , in the City Hall , Glasgow. Post free 1 6

DISCUSSION ON " CHRISTIANITY v.
Seculari sm." Between J . H. RUTH ERF ORD,
and G- J. HOLYOAKE, in Newcastle-dn-Tyne... 1 3

DISCUSSION ON THE QUESTIO N, "IS
there sufficient proof of the Existence of a God ;
that is. of a Being distinct from Nature P" Be-
tween the Rev. HENRY TOWNLBY , and CL J.
HOLYOAKE , in Z-ondon 0 6

DISCUSSIO N OF " TEETOTALISM AND
the Maine Law. " Between Dr . F. R. LEES , and
G. J . HOLYOAKE , in Derby O 8

THJE TRIAL Off THEISM. By G. J.
HOLYOAKE . In fortni ghtly Numbers at 9 1

THE REASO NER : Journal of Freethoug ht
and Positive Philosophy. Conducted by G. J.
HQLYOAKB . Weekly at _ 0 8

THE CONF ESSIONS OF J. J. ROUSSEAU .
With a Preface by the Editor of the " Reasoncr" a S

THE SECULAR MISCEIXANY OF
Theological aud Political Tracts. By WILLIAM
MACOALL , T. WBNTWO RTH HIGGINSON. of
America , L. H. HOLDRETH. G. J. HOLYOA ^E.
etc. With Portraits of W. Moccall, and the Rev.
Thomas Binnoy , ..«..„ 0 S

HOUSE HOLDERS ' MORTGAGE AND INVESTME NT

Prelimina ry Capital , 50,0002., in 10,000 Shares of 5*. eaoh.
npHE objects of the Company are tbe Purchase
li of Reversions and the Granting of Loans , for long or

short periods, on the mortga ge of rea l or household pro-
pert y, bank, railwa y, and other shares , to be repaid by
periodical instalments . Its operations will be restricte d to
advances on positive security only, by which all risk of loss
will be avoided. '

The adva ntage to the publlo of borr owing on gradually
redeemin g mortgages has been proved to be extremely ac- ,
ceptable , in preference to borrowing on mort gage retur n-
able in one sum, because the borrower , who can easilyjpay
interest , and a portion of the princi pal, if allowedt is seldom
or never able to accumulate the full amount borrowed. A i
system, therefore , which admits of the gradual liquidation
of a mort gage is obviously desirable. _

The investments of the Company are calculated , to pay a
dividend of at least 8 per cent. . ,. , . . . . , . -The liabili ty of shareholders is limited to tho amount of
their shares , and all the advanta ges of the recent changes
in the law of partnership are made available. . . .

The Company offers , as a guarantee , tho Investment or
its funds upon securities of the fl rst order only, and that no
Director or Officer of the Compan y shall become a bor-
rowor

A half-yoarly statement will bo issued of money received
(specifying sources)—mone y invested (specifying Becuntiofi )
—gonoral summar y of busin ess to date, and pr qflt and loss j
to dato of statemen t.

Application for 
^^^ ^̂omoKt Soorotary . '

16 and 10, Adam-strco t, Adelphi. 1

TpvEPOSIT AND DISCOUNT BANK (In-
. I ' corporated ). — Deposits received at JSiat per Cent.
Interest payable half-yearly. Drawin g Accounts opened.
Bills discounted. Annuities granted.

Chairman—Th e Earl oe Devon.
6, Cannon-street West, E.G. G. H. LAW, Manager.

WANTED.
SPECIAL , OR CHIEF AGENTS.

IHB DJBECTOES OV TSTB
NATIONAL ALLIANCE ASSURANCE

COMPANY are desirous of securing the Bervjcos of
active and respectable men, with extensive and avajlablo
connexions. They must bo pr epared to devote their time
and energies to representing tho Compan y in their rospco- ,
tivo localities. ,

An extra.Commission upon Now and Renewal Premium s
will bo al lowed to pro perly qualified persons , so as to en-
ablo them ,bo pay their Sub-agontB the usual commission of
102. per cent , ou Now, aud 6/. per cent , on Renewal Pre-
miums.

Applications (which will bo treated as strictly private and
confidential) to be addressed to tho Manager in London ,

GPhe business of tho Oiuco consists of
lat.-THE LIFE ASSURANCE DEPARTMENT. ,

For effecting Assurances on the lives of all classes, at .Homo and Abroad, granting Annuiti es and Endowments, ,and transa cting every description of busiuoaa to which tho j
principles of Life Assurance are app licable. ;

2nd. -TH E CASUALTY DEPARTMENT. '
For insuri ng sums of money payable in tho event' of death !ocourr ing from accidental causes, either durin g travol by .sea or land , in any pnrt of the world , or whilst following thoordi nar y occupations of Ufo at home t togothor with a weeklyay°wano Q in non-fatal oasos of accident , lnoluding paymentor meutoal Atte ndanoo. 27m> Company also Insure * against 'aacUlmtal breakage Of Plato Glass qf all Hnda.

3rd. —ANNUIT IES. ,
-,.^0 gfantlne, Annuities according to tho oxpootatlon of '
«i T' iHiU iiS'v*nS fco »nnuit ant8 of j)rooarloua or continuediu>bpaith tho opportHnity of obtaining tUo largest possibleretur n for the ir Investment. iAfto Annual Report , Prospoo tusos , PormB, and every infor- rmation wlU be fomafdod on roquost. j

THOMAS ALFRED POTT , Mana ger.
Offlcos-3ff , Old Jewr y, Lond on,

RUPTUR ES-—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

W
HITE'S MOC-MAIN LEVER TRUSS is .
allowed by upwards of 200 ModicalOentlemen to bo 1

the moat offcctlvo Invention In the cur ative treatmont of }
Hernia. Tho use of a stool spring (so hur tfu l in its •
effects) Is horo avoided ,a softBandagoboing wornroundtho '
body, while the rqquiaito resisting power is suppliod by the JMoa-Main Pad ana Patent Lover , fittin g with so much oaso 'and , closeness that it oaunot be detected , and may bo worn <
durin g sloop. A doscrlptivo circular may be had , and tho 1
Truss (whloh cannot fall to fit) forwarded by post , on tho <
ciroumfo ronco of tho body , two inches below tho hip, 1
being sonb to th q Manufacturer , JOHN WHITE.

Prlce of a single, truss , 10s., 21b., 20s. 6d., and 31s. 0d. — -
Postn go, Is.

DotSblo Truss , 31s. 0d., 42a., and {52s. 6d.—Posta ge Is. Bd. ;
Umbilical Truss , 4.2s. and 02s. Od.—Posta go la. 10d. »
Post-o«l qo Orders to bo naado payab lo to JOH N WHITE , «

Post-Qfllce, Piccadilly. ?
17LASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEE-CAPS, &<*, t
JtV for VARIC OSE VEINS, and all oasos' of WEAK- c
NESS and SWE LLING of tho LEGS, SPRAINS, &o. «
They aro porous , ligh t in toxturo . and inoxponalvo , an d aro c
drawn on liko an ordinary stocking. . B

Prlco from 7b. ed.to 10s, oaoh.—Postage, 6d. f
JOH N WHITE , Manufacturer , 226,PlocadUly, London. v

Fourth Edition , just published , price 2s., by post 26 stampB

DEBILITY and IRRITABILITY (MENTAL
and PHYSICAL ) induced by SPERMATORRHOiJAs

tho Symptoms. Effects , and Rational Treatment. By T. H.
YEOMAN , M:D., Physician to the General Post-office
Letter-Carriers ' Provident Institution , &o.

London : BjJtfilfOKHAK Wilson , 11, RoyOl BxcliaufiQ ; and
by post only, from tho Author , 25, Lloyd-squaro,

D
EAFNESS, NOISES IN THE HEAD.—

Instant restoration of hoarln g, guarant eed and ex-
perienced by ono consulta tion, without operation or instru-
ments. Dr. Wft tters , consulting resident sur geon to the
Dispensary for Diseases of tho Ear and Eye, 32, Spring
QarUcns, Charing Cross, London , pledges hitnself to euro
deafness of 40 or CO years, by a painless treatmont , un kn own
in this countr y, Tho Dispensar y monthl y reports show the
daily cures , without a failure. —A Book published for deaf
porsons In tho country to cure thems elves, sent ou receipt
of letter , onolosing 0 nostago stamps. Hours of consultation
11 till 4 ovory day.

D
EAFNESS.—A retired Surgeon, from the

Crimea , having .boon restored to perfe ct hearin g by*
native physician in Turko y, after fourteen years of groat
sufl'orln K from noises in the Ear s and extreme Deafness ,
withouti belnw able to obtain the loast roHcf from »ny Aurist
in Enffland , ft anxioua to commun icate to 0*hfj* -}™ P *tr
tlculars for the cure of the s»mo. A book eont to any part
of tho world on reo6»pt *of six stamps, or tho Author . wtH

HSbft«Sn».teifij fJ«?iS^BKftsssktfin^'̂ fiaart ftte
may bo seen from persono ouroa .
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WORKS RELATING TO INDIA.
The following may now be had ¦:

IilFB A3STD OPINIONS OF GENERAL
SIB CHARLES NAPIER ; chiefly derived from his Jou rnals,
litters , and Familiar Cor respondence. By Sir WILLIAM
NAPIE &, K.CB. Portra its, 4 vols. Post 8vO. 48s.

THE HISTORY "6f GBNERAIi SIR
CHARL ES NAPIER'S ADMINISTRA TION of SCINDE
andL CAMPAIGN in the CUTC HEE HILLS . By Sir
WILLIAM NAPIER , K.C.B. Second Edition. Illustra-
tions. 8vo. 15s.

A HISTORY OF ÎNDIA : the Hindoo
and Ma.h ommki>an Pbbiods . By the Hon. MOUNT-
STUABT ELP HINSTONE . Third Edit ion. Ma p. 8vo.
lls.

A HISTORY OF
1V

THE SIKHS, from
the origin of the Nation to the BATTLES drt he SUTLEJ.
By Captain J. D. CUNNING HAM. Second JEdttton . Maps.
8vo. 16a.

MODERN INDIA. A Sketch of the
System of Civil Government ; with some Account oTthe
Natives, and Native Institutions. By GEORGE CAMP-
BELL. Second Edition. Maps. 8vo. 16s.

INDIA AS IT MAY BE. An Outline
of a Proposed Government and Policy. By GEORGE
CAMPBELL. Maps. 8vo. 12s.

vii. 
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF INDIA.

By Sir ERSKINE PERR Y, M.P. Fcap. 8vo. 5s.
John Mubrat , Albemar le-street .

KNIGHT'S CYCLOPAEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY.
This day is published, price 10s. cloth, the FIFTH VOLUME of

THE CYCLOPEDIA OF BIOGRAPHY;
OR, THIRD DIVISION OFTHE ENGLISH CYCL OPEDIA.

Conducted by CHARLES KNIGHT.
To be completed in Six Volumes.

This work will form a Dictionary of Biography and History unequalled in any language for the universality
of its range, its fulness without verbosity, its accuracy, and its completeness to the present time.

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEBIE-STBEET .

MR. ALEXANDER SMITH'S NEW VOLUME,

"C I T Y P O E M S,"
WILL BE PUBLISHED ON WEDNESDA Y NEXT, the 19th instant, in foolscap 8vo, doth, 5s.

MACMHilAN AND CO., CAMBRIDGE. . 

Just published, in 2 Vols. post 8vo, price 21s.

T H E D E A D S E C R E T.
A NEW TALE BY WILKIE COLL INS.

" Clear and life-like conception of character ; variety of description, and a style, delightfull y
^
easy and idiomatic,-

scene • dialogue of a perfectl y natural and spontaneous all these are to be found in the volumes before us. A beau-
kind -' h^mbur ana pathos? close observa tion of those tifal purity of thought and expr ession spreads over the
minor incidents and subtle elements which fill the outline whole of the story. —Leader '
of a tale with the vitality of truth ; vigorous and delicate

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BQUVEBIE-STRE ET, AND AT ALL THE LIBRARIES.
MTTRII AY'S

HANDBOOKS FOR TRAVELLERS.
_—» 

The following are Now Beady :
HANDBOOK OF TRAVEL-TALK.—Eng-

lish, French, German, and Italian. 8s. 6d.
HAOTXBOOK FOR NORTH GERMANY —

HOLLAND , BELGIUM, PRUSSIA, and THE
RHINE to SWITZERLAN D. Maps. 9s.

H
~ANDBOOK FOR SOUTH GERMANY.—

THE TYROL , BAVARIA, AUSTRIA , SALZBURG ,
STYRIA , HUNGARY , and THE DANUBE from ULM to
the BLACK SEA. Maps. 9s.
HANDBOOK FOR SWITZERLAND. —

THE ALPS of SAVOY and PIEDMONT . Maps.
7s. «d.
HANDBOOK FOR FRANCE.—NOR-

MANDY. BRITTANY , THE TRENCH ALPS,
DAUPHINE, PROVENCE, and the PYREN EES. Maps.
9s.
HANDBOOK FOR SPAIN. — AND A-

LTJSIA , RONDA, GRENADA, CATAL ONIA, GAL-
LICIA , THE BASQUES, ARRAGON, &c. Maps. 2 vols.
SOs.
HANDBOOK FOR PORTUGAL. — LIS-

BON, &o. Map. 93.
HANDBOOK FOR NORTH ITALY.—
cenza!AmSdNe^a^^as far as the VAL D'ARNO . 2 Parts. Maps. 12s.
XTANDBOOK FOR SOUTH ITALY.—THEJtL TWO SICILIES, NAPLES, POMPEII, HEROU-
?^ANEUMi VESUVIUS, &c. Maps. 103.

HANDBOOK FOR CENTRAL ITALY.—
SOUTHERN TUSCANY and the PAPAL STATES.

Maps. 7s.
HANDBOOK FOR ROME AND ITS EN-

VIRONS. Map. 7fl.
HAKPBOOK FOR GREECE. —THE

IONIAN ISLANDS, ALBANIA, THESSALY, and
MACEDONIA- Maps. IBs.
HANDBOOK FOR EGYPT. — MALTA,

THE NILE, ALEXANDRIA. CAIRO, THEBES,
and the OVBRLANb BOUTB TO INDIA. Map. 16s.
HANDBOOK FOR DENMARK.—NOR-

WAY AND SWEDEN, Maps, 12a.
HANDBOOK FOR RUSSIA. — FINLAND

AND ICELAND. Maps. 12a.

HAND BOOK BYRON :—a Complete Edition
of Lord Byron's Poetry. Portrait. 9a.

"An edition of LOed Bxbon'b Wojto, which will not eg.
cumber the portmanteau or carpet-bus of the Tourist. It
U a model of a book for a TBAVBWasB."—Notes and
Qw>riM' 3oaj x Mubbat, Albemarlo-slroet.

SMITH, ELDEE, & CO.'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

—? '
i.

LIFE OF CHARLOTTE BRONTE .
THIR D EDITION of the LIFE of CHAR -.LOTTE BRONTE , Author of " Jane Eyre." " Shirley,'

" Villetfce," &c. By E- C. GASKELL. In Two Volumes*
post 8vo, with Plates. [Near ly read y.

2.
MR. MEREDITH'S NEW ROMAN CE.

FARINA ; a Legend of Cologne. By
GEORGE MERE DITH, Autho r of " The Shaving of Shag-
pat. " In One Volume. [Now ready.

3. 
AUTOBIOGRAPH Y of LUTFTJLLAH,

a Mobatnedan Gentleman ; and his Transactions with bis
Fellow-crea tures ; interspers ed with Remarks on the Habits ,
Customs , and Character of the People with whom he had to
deal. Edited by E.B. EASTWIOK . F.R.S ..F.S.A.

[Just published .
" Thank you, Munshi Lutfullah-Khan I We have read

your book with wonder and delight , . . . .  There is
matter in you, Munshi ; and to. show how grateful we are
for the pleasure wo have found in you, we introduce you to
the dearest friend we have on earth : Reader , Munshi Lut-
fullah-Khan ! . . , . His story will aid, in its degree,
to some sort of understandin g of the Indian insurrection. "
—Atheneettm.

" Read fifty volumes of travel , and a thousand imitations
of the Oriental novel, and you will not get the flavour of
Eastern life and thou ght, or the zest of its romance , so per-
fectly as in Lutfullalra book. We have thoroughly enjoyed
the perusal. To say that we should prefer it to a new ' Arabian
Night ' would scarcel y do justice to its interest. . . . All
is simple and real , a photograph of social India. "—Leader.

" Readable , instructive , and entertainin g, and most cre-
ditable to the author."—Saturda y Review.

"As an autobiogra phy the book is very curious. It bearsthe stron gest resemblance to ' Gil Bias' of anything wo haveever xawu'Speot ^t or.
London s Smith, Eudbb , and Co., GS, Cornkill. ¦

MB. BENTLEY'S
NEW PUBLICATIONS.

¦ 
—+— . •

SINAI, the HEDJAZ, and SOUDAN:
i Wanderin gs around the Birthplace of Mah omet and

across the Ethio pian Desert. By JAMBS HAMILTON ,
Author of " Wande rin gs in Northern Africa." Post
8vo, with Maps. 10s. 6d.

CHINA, AUSTRALIA, and the ISLANDS
of the PACIFI C in 1855-56. By J. D. EWES, Esq.
Post 8vo, with Illustrati ons. 10s. 6d.

in.
QUITS ! By the Author of " The Initials."

3 vols. CJust ready.

ANNE SHERWOOD . 3 vola.
"A most remarkable publi cation. Graven in letters of

fire."—Press.

DELHI, the CITY of the GKREAT
MOGUL . With an Account of Vari ous Tribes in Hin-
dostan , Hindoos , Affghans , Sikhs, &c. By Mrs. COLIN
MACKENZIE . Crown 8vo. 2s.

ROUGKHItfG- IT h/the BUSH. By Mrs.
MOODIE. Fourth Thousand . Crown 8vo, with a
Frontis piece 2s.

VII
NEABEE. and DEABEB. By CUTH-

BERT BEDE, Author of " Verdant Greon. " Cr own
8vb, with 47 Illustrations. 2s.

London : Riohabd Bbwtxb y. New Burlln gton-stroot .

Just published , a Second Edition, prloo Six Shillings, with
90 Illustrations and Throe Maps, orown 8vo, cloth silt,

THE CHANNEL ISLANDS, JERSEY,
GUERNSEY, &o. Pictorial, Legendary, and Descrip-

tive. By QOTAYltiS BOOKE, Esq.
<< Just the book that tho Visitor to these Islands requires,

whether ho goes thoro to reaido or pass tho summer holi-
days. . - . . Tho illustrations are many of thorn beautiful
specimens of w6od»ougrftviPBt"-yi<?(M, Juno 81.

L. Booxn, 807, Rcgont-atroot, London i Ln Lihvub, Bro-
thors, Balkot-plape, Jersey. 

In post 8vo, price 6s., stiff cover, 600 pp .,
THE PEOPLE'S BLUE BOOK ; or, Taxation

as it Is, and as it Ought to be.
The object of the People's Bluo Book is, that ovory manand woman in tho kingdom may have in their own handsthe means of knowin g what they are paying to Governme ntfor the protection of their persons and prop erty, and whatthey ought to pay. ¦

London : Geoboh Rputmbdob and Co., Farringdon-st roet.

WORKS BY CHARLES BRAY.
rpHE PHILOSOPHY of NEOJ3SS1TY ; or,
JL the Law of Consequences as appHcablo to Mental ,
Moral , and Social Science. % vols. 8vo, prico 10s. 0a.

THE EDUCATION of the FEELIN GS. The
Second Edition , in post 8vo, prico 2s. Cd.

London : Longman , Bbown, and Oo- 

In a few days will bo published, orown 8vo, prloo 6s.,cloth extra,
SOYER'S CULINARY CAMPAIGN, Illus-trated with portrait and numerous engravings.

London : Gboboe TIovtlj svqji and Co., s, Forrlngdou-streot.

Jus t published , in 1 vol. post 8vo, prioo 8s. olotli ,

THE METAPHYSICIANS : Being a Memoir
of Franz Carvel , Brushmakor , written by Himsolf i

and of Harold Fremdling. Esq., wri tten and now ropu»-
lished by FRANCIS DRAKE , Esq. With DiBOUsaiona and
Revelations relating to Speculative Philosophy, Mora ls, and
Social Pro gress.

" This" (tho former) " tale Btro pho tra gic—ovon hideous.
is distin guished by many Tho dram atic delineations
traits of shrewdness and are very sharp and '»»'/'*
humour : its companion is impressive ." — Westminster
gravo and sad, with a cata- Review.

London » Longman, Bbown, and Co., Patoru ostor-rovr . _

THE INSURRECTION IN INDIA.
In a fow days will be published in fcap. 8vo, boards,prioo is. 0d., with Illustrations,

TNDIA, by J. H, STOCQUELER, with a fullJL account of tho origin, progress, and dovolopniont of thoMutiny in the Bengal Array s with suggestions as to thofuture fjovornment of India.
London : Ghobgb Routiedob and Co., 2, Fnrrlngdon -atrqot. ¦

MISS SEDGWIOK'S NEW BOOK-
Now ready, price 2s.,

]\yfARRIED OR SINGLE ? A Tale. By Mwj
1VX SMDQWIOK. Author's Edition, with, a ^wntiBplow
by Gilbort. as. in indostruotjblo cloth boards j 2a. 0d. extra
cloth.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS: a Gift-Boojc for all who
have Worn, aro Wearing, or aro likely to Woft^.VhSS'Edited by T. S. ARTHUR. With Illustrations by GllbO™.
Ss. Od. extra cloth gilt.

London; Knight and Son, niorkonwoll-olosc-




